
Let Our Hook-ups Be your Guide 
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The Heart of the "Lon.q 45" Circuil 
is the long 45 T uner 

AT LAS1fb 
T HE "Long 115" Tuner-devised for one tube, 

inexpensive circuits to reach from COfLst to 
coast on the "Phones" and to g£ve remarkable 
results on the "loud speakers." 

THE SEN§A1fHON! 
T HE "Long 45" tuner with its simple one tube 

circuit has created a furore in New York, 
Chicago and other large cities where it has been 
introduced. 

It is the most wonderful luner and circuil 
df'l'isf'd by radio f'xperls. 

The one-lube sensalion of the 
year-inexpensi1,e. practical 

ASK TO SEE IT AT YOUR RADIO DEALERS OR INQUIRE OF 

RADIO DIVISION DEPT. RA 
1319 MICHIGAN AVE., 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
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What Readers Teach Us. 

THOUSANDS of readers of 
RADIO AGE have written 
to us in the last sixty days 

ordering back copies of the maga
zine. Many of them wanted num
bers dated back in the early part 
of 1922. In fact our supply of many 
of the issues desired has been ex
hausted. Most of the letters have 
specified the particular article In 

the back number which the reader 
desired. 

Those letters, therefore, have 
been an education to the editor. 
He has learned that radio fans are 
more interested In some circuits 
than they are in others. He has 
ascertained what a majority of 
readers are striving to make, or to 
understand. 

The result of all these letters will 
be reflected in the coming issues of 
RADIO AGE. We have already 
responded to the information thus 
obtained by presenting particularly 
good articles on the Reinartz, the 
Kopprasch, the Four Circuit Tuner, 
the Single Tube, the Selective 
Crystal Detector, the Heterodyne 
and various other hookups. In 
this n umber will be found good 
drawings and helpful information 
relating to the Heterodyne, the 
Simplifigon Coil, the Kopprasch 
and other circuits In which we 
know the radio public IS keenly 
in terested. 

For those who were too late to 
obtain desired back n umbers we 
have prepared a book called "Radio 
Age Annual for 1924," which con
tains a collection of the best hook
ups and drawings published In 

RADIO AGE. This book is being 
sold bv the thousands because, 
like the magazine, it presents radio 
problems and solves them in a 
manner that IS clear, accurate, 
comprehensive · AND ORIGINAL. 

-Editor, RADIO AGE 



Eveready gives you the right battery 
for every radio use! 

EACH Eveready Radio Battery represents thirty years of battery 
building experience. Each Eveready Battery represents millions 

of dollars invested in men, methods and machinery. Overseeing 
Eveready production is the greatest battery laboratory known to 
science, where every particle of raw material is required to pass 
Eveready's exacting tests. To insure Eveready serviceability, batches of 
Eveready Batteries are constantly being set aside for performance tests. 
And, finally, daily shipments keep dealers supplied with fresh Eveready 
Ba tteries, packed full of power. 

To be certain of battery satisfaction, insist on Eveready Radio 
Batteries-they last longer. 

EVEREADy 
Radio Batteries 

-they last longer 

The radio dry cell triumphant 
For economical, satisfactory radio, light the filaments of 
your dry cell tubes with the Eveready Dry Cell Radio "A" 

Battery. Will unfailingly outlast any other at Ys ampere current. Full 
instructions for getting this Economical Eighth, on labels and in our 
booklets. This battery will exceed your expectations in economy and 
performance. 

Equal to all demands 
Power flows from your "B" Battery, power ' that gives life to your 
head'phones or loud speaker. Some tubes draw more "B" Battery current 
than others, but whatever the tube or. tubes you use, Eveready "B" 
Batteries will give you maximum results. Eveready "B" Batteries are 
made in six sizes, for all possible uses. Always use the biggest possible 
battery, for it contains more energy in proportion to cost, and lasts longer. 

This battery is a wonder worker 
Eveready's biggest contribution to economical and more 
satisfying radio is the Eveready "C" Battery, a triple'use, 
universal battery. It will make the loud speaker respond 
with a new fullness and naturalness of tone, and save much 
money by making the "B" Battery last still longer. Connect 
it with the grids of audio frequency amplifiers and notice the 
big difference. Can also be used as an "A" Battery for 199' 
type tubes in portable sets, and as a "B'" Battery booster. 
Eveready Radio Battery No. 77I-use it! 

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, INC., New York and San Francisco 
Headquarters for Radio Battery Information 

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO" Limited. Factory and Office." Toronto, Ontario 
Informative and money'saving booklets on radio batteries sent free on request. If you bave any radio battery problems, write 

to O. C. Furness, Manager, Radio Division, National Carbon Co., Inc., zoz Orton Street, Long Island City, N. Y. 

"THE AIR IS FULL OF THIN G S Y OU SH O UL DN'T M ISS" 
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Figure 1. An eight tube Super-Heterodyne of unusual merit, which will ~ive a consistent loudspeaker range to almost any station in the ,United States. 
Mr. Pearne describes the construction, principle and operation of this receiver in detail in the accompanying, article. The legends have the following values in 
the circuit : 

L-Loop 
LI-Variometer 
L2-5 turn Oscillator coil 
L3-35 turn Oscillator coil 
L4-25 tum Oscillator coil 
CI-17 plate, .00035 MFD Vernier 
C2-Fixed Condenser .001 M FD 
C3-23 plate, .0005 MFD Vernier 
C4-.00015 MFD Fixed Condenser 
RI , 2,3,4,5,6, 7,8,25 Ohm Rheostats 
R9-200 to 400 Ohm Potentiometer 

RIO-Interchangeable Tubular Grid Leak. 
1-10 Megohms 

RTI, 2, 3, 4, Iron-cored Radio Frequency 
Transformers 

ATI-Audio Transformer 4:1 ratio 
AT2-Audio Transformer 6:1 ratio 
J 1, J2- Two circuit jacks 
J3-Single circuit jack 
BI-Binding Post, A battery posi tive 
B2-Binding Post, A battery negative 
B3-Binding Post, B battery (22 ~ volt ) 

negative 

B4-Binding Post B battery (22 7l! posi
tive) and 90 volt negative 

B5-Binding Post B battery 90 volt posi -
tille 

FC-Frequency changing tube 
O-Oscillator tube 
RFAI, 2, 3, Radio Frequency amplifying 

tubes 
D-Detector tube 
A FA 1, 2-A udic Frequency ampl~fyin 1!. 

tuhes 
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Constructing the Superheterodyne 
The Most Sensitive Receiver in the World 

By FRANK D. PEARNE 

T
HERE are many radio enthus
iasts who ask to know what is the 

- best kind of a receiver to build, 
regardless of cost, the idea being to get 
the greatest possible reception. The 
answer to this question is the "Super
heterodyne." This circuit is without 
doubt, the most sensitive and best long
distance getter of all. This fact is con
ceded by most of the radio experts of this, 
and other countries and for the man who 
cares not for the cost but wants the 
best, it is always recommended. It may 
require more practice to learn just how to 
tune it and there are more controls 
necessary than those required in most 
receivers, but when properly constructed, 
one may feel sure that he can get any 
station which is on the air within a range 
of two or three thousand miles and they 
have been known to reach as far as seven 
thousand miles. 

How it Operates 
The current produced in the loop 

aerial by the cutting of the Jines of 
force carried to it on the wave from the 
broadcast station will have the same 
frequency as that sent out by the trans
mitter. These frequencies from different 
broadcast stations will range from 500,-
000 cycles of the 600 meter wave, to 
1,200,000 of the 250 meter waves, which 
are of course too high to be detected by 
the human ear. In the usual course of 
events this wave would appear as shown 
at !'A" in Figure 2. The changes which 
take place in the amplitude of this wave 
is really what produces the sound in the 

Figure 3. This curve shows how the 
transmitting station's wave is varied in 
amplitude when the letter "A" is spoken 
into the transmitter. 

phones, or loud speaker. I t must be 
understood that t he frequency of the 
wave remains the same, but that sounds 
striking the diaphragm of" the micro
phone at the broadcast station, merely 
change the height, or amplitude of the 
wave. An example of just how this 
change, or modulation of the wave takes 
place is shown in Figure 3. T his is the 
modulation which occurs when the letter 

Figure 2. This illustration shows in 
chart form the action of the Super- Hetero
dyne receiver described herewith. A t A, 
we have the incoming wave as radiated by 
some transmitting station . Upon these 
oscillations , oscillations generated by the 
oscillator tube of the set are superimposed. 
The local current is of slightly different 
frequency, as shown at B, and the combined 
frequencies A and B result in a so-called 
"beat" current shown at C. This beat 
current is sent through the radio frequency 
amplifiers and is tremendously amplified, 
effecting .a much greater current to be 
rectified by the detector than would ordi
narily be obtained. The detector permits 
the oscillations (or amplified beat current) 
to pass only in one direction, and the signal 
takes the form of the wave shown at D. The 
signal, in the form of a pulsating direct 
current sh01vn at E, is then transposed 
into mechanical energy by the loud speaker. 

"A" pronounced as in "fathel" is spoken 
in front of the microphone. 

It will be noticed that t he freq uency 
remains uncha nged, but the tops of the 
different oscillations a re cut off accordi ng 
to the v ibration of the microphone dia
phragm. Figure 4 shows the same 
modulated wave after it has been recti
fied by the detector. 

From this it wi ll be plainly seen that the 
oscillations occur en tirely too fast to 

affect the diaphragm of the receiver , b u t 
after they a re rectified, as shown in 
Figure 4 it becomes a varying direct cur
rent, which varies according to the shape 
of the peak of the rectified current a nd 
this current being direct in its nature, 
will vary the diaphragm of the head 
phones, or loud speaker and cause it to 
reproduce the sounds produced in front 
of the microphone. . 

N ow, in order that signals, music, etc., 
may be heard from a great distance, it is 
necessary to amplify them, or build them 
up to a greater strength than that at 
which they are impressed upon the loop. 
This is best done before they are rectified 
for the reason that no distortion takes 
place when they are amplified in their 
original form, or rather at the frequencies 
which are too high to be heard by the ear. 
This is called radio frequency a mplifica
tion and by its use the strength of the 
incoming signal may be built up to such 
an extent that signals which are entirely 
too weak to be heard with an ordinary 
detector alone are magnified to a n enor
mous strength before they are rectified 
a nd brought down to audio frequency , 01 

in other words made a udible in the 
phones. Here, however, is where the 
first serious difficulty is encountered. 
There are several methods of radio fre
quency amplification, the most popular 
being t he transformer method. 

Every radio frequency transformer 
has what is known as a fund amental wave 
length of its own, which means that there 
is on~ .particular frequency at whic h it 
will work at very high effic iency, this 
efficiency falling off rapidly as the fre
quency varies from the fundamental. 
Various methods of changing this funda
mental wavelength have been suggested, 
for the reason that so ma ny different 
frequencies a re used by b roadcast st a -

Figure 4. The same curve as illustrated 
in Figure 3, after being rectified by the 
detector tube of the set. 
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Figure 5. A sketch showing the construction and detail of the heart of the Super- Hetero dyne circuit. This is the oscillator unit, 
which consists of one 25 turn coil, and one 35 turn coil, wound side by side on the same form, and the coupling coil (L5) wound 011 a 
tu be of smaller diameter placed inside of the larger. The unit is mounted by slotting two pieces of bakelite as shown and inserting the 
coils . The entire unit is then mounted upon a bakelite or hard rubber base, and is securely bolted together upon f our legs. The two end 
pieces, acting as supports for the tubes, also serve the purpose of a mounting for the connectors. 

tion s and in order that reception from any 
and all of them may be obtained at equal 
effic iency, it would be necessary to change 
this fundamental wavelength of the 
transformer to meet the particular fre 
q uency of the desired station. Such an 
arrangement is not ver y satisfactory 
as it is always found that one certain 
wavelength wiII be received much better 
t han any other. 

How Heterodyne Works 
wonderful e ffici ency 

CO('(NECTloti FOR L3 

CONN€C1IOV fOR L z 

transformers and conseq uen tly they a l
ways work at their greatest efficiency, 
regardless of the frequency of the in
coming wave. 

At first thought, it would seem that 
such an arrangement was impossible, but 
it can be accomplished by· means of a 
local oscillator circuit which produces a 
frequency which may be varied at will. 
These local oscilIations are super-imposed 
upon the incoming osci lIations and the 
result of this combination is a "beat" 

3S-TWIL 

5 r COIL (JlJ5ItJE) 

wave which will have a frequency equa l 
to the difference between the two. Be
cause of the fact that the frequency of the 
local oscilIating circuit may be varied , 
a beat oscillation which has the same 
frequency as the fundamental frequency 
of the radio frequency transformers may 
be obtained, no matter what the fre
quency of the incoming wave may be. 

Thus it will be seen that the radio 
frequency transformers always operate at 
the same frequency, no matter what the 

t.CNNEClION RJR L 4-

frequency impress
ed upon the loop 
may be, and the 
result of such an 
a rrangement is a 
h i g h I y efficient 
transformation sys
tem, building up 
the weak signals to 
such an extent that 
when they reach 
the detector they 
are rectified at great 
strength after which 
t hey may be again 
amplified at audio 
frequency to get 
a ny desired volume. 

This is where the 
of the superhetero
dyne set solves the 
problem. Instead of 
varying the wave 
length of the radio 
frequency t ran s -
formers the fre
quency at which 
they work most effi
ciently is ascertain
ed and the fre
que n c y of the 
incoming wave is 
changedtothatpa~ 
ticu lar frequency, so 
that no matter what 
may be the length 
of the incoming 
wave, it is always 
the same frequency 
when it reaches the 
r a d i 0 frequency 

Figure 6. This illustrates the method of making the connections for the inside and 
outside coils of the oscillator unit. The center lug is used for the inside (L5) c9il, and 
the two outside lugs form the terminals for coils L3 and 4 respectively. 

By reference to 
Figure 2 it wiII be 
noted tha t " A" 
shows the osci1la-
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tions of the incoming wave "B", shows the 
oscillations set up by the local oscillator, 
"C" is the resultant "beat" oscillations, 
"0" is the result of the beat oscillations 
when rectified by the detector and "E" 
shows the varying direct current which 
passes to the phones, or loud speaker. 

In the circuit shown in Figure 1 the 
loop is tuned by means of a 17 -plate 
variable condenser and the incoming 
wave is amplified by passing through an 
amplifying tube before passing to the 
oscillator. A variometer is placed be
tween the plate of this tube and the oscil
lator coil. This variometer is used to 
control the regeneration. This oscillator 
coil consists of five turns of No . 22 
double silk covered wire, wound in the 
center of a bakelite tube 1 1-2 inches in 
diameter and 3 inches long. The other 
two oscillator coils are wound upon a 
bakelite tube 2 1-2 inches in diameter and 
3 inches long. The 5 turn coil is mounted 
inside of the tube carrying the two coils, 
by means of bakelite supports placed 
across the ends and slotted in the right 
places to allow the tubes to be held in 
their respective places when placed in 
the slots. 

Assembling Oscillator 

Figure 5 illustrates the method of 
assembling the oscillator. The 2 1-2 inch 
tube is wound with two coils, one having 
35 turns and the other 25 turns. These 
two coils are wound in the same direction, 
the second being spaced about one-eighth 

of an inch from the first. Bring a ll term
inals out inside of the tubes and connect 
the leads to clips which are mounted on 
the bakelite supports. Four brass legs 
a re used as the main support of the 
oscillator. These are placed between the 
bakelite tube supports and the base as 
shown, and should be long enough to 
keep the coils of the oscillator at least 
one-half inch from the baseboard. A 
four-foot loop having 12 turns of wire 
No. 18 or larger will answer the purpose. 
This is wound in a solenoid form on four 
pieces of bakelite mounted on a frame 
which is made in the form of a cross. 
Stranded wire is to be preferred and the 
turns should be about one-half inch apart. 
A 17-plate variable condenser is shunted 
across the terminals of the loop as shown. 
The first tube, that is, the t ube which 
precedes the oscillator is really a radio 
frequency amplifying tube, although some 
call it the first detector. This tube as 
well as all the rest with the exception of 
the detector tube should be either 
UV-20 1-A, ' or C-301 -A. 

The detector tube should be either a 
UV-200, or a C-300. The vario meter 
may be any of the standard types on sale 
at the radio supply stores. This vari
ometer is connected between the plate 
of the first tube and the 5 turn coil of the 
oscillator~ The other end of the coi l is 
connected to the post on the first radio 
frequency transformer marked "P." A 
.001 M. F. fixed mica condenser is placed 
between the two outside coils of the 

MOVIES INVADE RADIO 

oscillator and a 23-plate variable con
denser is connected across the two out
side terminals of these coils. This is 
used to tune the miniature transmitting 
sta tion which is formed by the oscillator. 

The two outside terminals of these two 
coils are also connected to the grid and 
plate of the oscillator tube. The filament 
of this tube and the filament of the first 
tube are each controlled by a 2S ohm 
rheostat. From this point on, the circuit 
is the conventional radio frequency 
amplifier, detector, and two stage audio 
frequency circuit, all co nnections being 
plainly shown in Figure 1 a nd no difficul
ty should be experienced in connecting it 
up. The radio frequ ency transformers 
should have a wavelength of about 5000 
meters and if any difficulty is found in 
procuring them, they may be made 
according to the method described by 
T ohn B. Rathbun in an article on trans
former construction in this issue . 

Tuning Hint 

In tuning, it will be foun d that if the 
first tube is tuned to an incoming wave 
and the condenser of the oscillator is 
adj usted so that oscillations of nearly 
the same frequency are set up, a beat note 
will be produced. If the osci llator is 
tu ned to the same freque ncy as the in
coming wave, no beat note will be pro
duced. The oscillator is varied until 
t he proper beat note frequency is obtained 
at which point the signal will be very 
strong. 

Moving pictures were taken recently of two Chicago broadcasting stations in action. The above picture shows 
Norman Alley, of the International Newsreel, as he was "shooting" Jack Nelson, studio director of the Chicago 
Board of Trade Station, WDAP, in the Drake Hotel, Chicago. Moving pictures of this station and of Zenith-Edge
water Beach, WJAZ, are now being shown on silver sheets all over the country. 
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Ho"\V to Make a Sitnple Lo"\V Loss Tun;er 

I N THE course of their radio experi
ences, Radio Age readers have 
undoubtedly been afforded the pleas

ure of visiting the home of some fellow 
dial-twirler who possesses a receiver of 
the so called "haywire" type. 

He has also probably felt the pangs of 
jealousy when the list of stations heard 
on his receiver were compared with the 
haywire set, and to his chagrin found 
that the "haywire" set beat his by a 
mile. In all probability he will recall 
that he wondered how in the world that 
mass of radio stuff (usually spread out 
on a superannuated table) could pos
sibly work at all! 

The whole secret lies in the fact that 
the owner of the haywire receiver in 
building up the set without all the cus
tomary fancy cabinets, nickel plated 
~witches and other hardware that go 

(OIL C 

[OIl. /I 

By FELIX ANDERSON 
Technical Assistant, Radio Age 

need it badly. Second, we want a tuner 
tha t will cover all the waves of the 
broadcasting stations, namely from 225 
to 546 meters. Third, a tuner that will 
not reradiate and interfere with the 
reception of our neighbors. Fourth, 
be simple and with a few major controls. 
F ifth, be of reasonable cost, and easily 
constructed. Sixth and last, be reliable 
so that when a station is once logged it 
can be heard at will upon properly adjust
ing the controls to the proper values. 

Resistance in Tuning Circuits 

To make a tuner that will tune sharply, 
we must make one that will have little 
or no resistance in the tuning circuits. 
Resistance in circuits is something that 
almost every builder has been "ducking." 
Tubes, needless controls, dizzy circuits 
and more amplification stages are added 
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Figure 2. The wiring diagram of the Simplifigon receiver. This type of set is a very 
desirable one to the bug who is interested in speedy tuning, inasmuch as it has only two 
major controls and two minor ones. The 23 plate condenser and the tickler are about the 
only ones that need adjustment after the set has been adjusted in the filament and 
antenna circuits. Due to the fact that the apparatus is of low loss design and of 
small quantity the receiver will cover unusual distances. . 

with an imposing radio receiver, un
consciously eliminating many losses. 

Of late there has been a decided 
tendency toward better design, more 
carefully constructed, simple tuners. 
This movement, originating among ama
teur transmitting circles, and heralded 
by their American Radio Relay League 
organ, QST, has caused considerable 
interest among broadcast listeners. In 
recent papers, Mr. K. E. Hassel of the 
Zenith Corporation and Mr. S. Kruse, 
Technical Editor of QST, expound 
several sound rules regarding tuner 
design and construction, and the writer 
fee ls that these principles are so sound 
a nd logical that they will no doubt be 
of interest to Radio Age readers. 

General Suggestions 
The writer would like to give a few 

general suggestions on tuner design that 
can be applied to a lmost any receiver. 
I n order to do so, it is necessary to define 
t he meaning of a good tuner. 

First of all, with the terrible inter
ference we are subjected to, we want a 
tllner that will tune sharply. And we 

in an effort to evade this problem. It 
can't be done! You can't build a perfect 
tuner without resistance of some kind or 
other, but there is at least the consola
tion that you can build it with as little 
as possible of resistance. Interference 
grows worse every day, and the ultimate 
thing will be to build a tuner with a low 
resistance, tuned circuit. Just remem
ber that. Whether you are building an 
eight tube super-heterodyne or a simple 
first tube circuit, keep the resistance of 
that circuit as low as you possibly can. 
Your reward will come later in the form 
of a sha rp tuning, real DX receiver. 

How to Keep Resistance Down 
Permit us to point out just where the 

trouble can be found. First of a ll we 
can cut down t he resistance of our coil s 
by winding them with air insulation. A 
good example of this type of a ir insulated 
coil is the Reinartz coil (the success of 
the Reinartz set will testify to that) or 
else the basket-weave variometer. If 
you must wind the coil on some form, it 
is highly desirable to wind them on a 
common dry cardboard tube. Labora-

tory measurements actually show that 
dry cardboard tubing has lower losses 
than some of the more expensive mate
rials found in commercial receivers. The 
tubing can be carefully dried in an oven, 
and to render it permanently moisture 
p roof, it is a good plan to "dope" it with 
a good lacquer or aeroplane dope, such 
as is used· on airships. A good mixture 
is acetone, with a quantity of celluloid 
dissolved "herein. When winding coils, 
the resistance can further be cut down by 
winding them with large sized wires (not 
larger than No. 12 a nd not smaller than 
20 for use in the t uning circu.its) and by 
spacing the wires slightly more than the 
insulation affords . This spacing will cut 
down the distributed capacity, which is 
responsible for the broadened tuning of the 
set. Solid wire should be used in a ll cases. 

A void heavy varnishes and shellacs , 
and bind them into place instead of glue
ing them down with some highly resistant 
varnish. Use rosin for soldering, and 
keep the coils fully two inches clear of 
all other units of the receiver. This in
cludes panels, rheostats, condensers a nd 
cabinet. A fan will often wonder why 
his set will work wonderfully outside of 
the cabinet, but the instant it is replaced 
will seem to lose its pep. The cause is 
due to the resistance which is coupled into 
the coil by the presence of a cabinet that 
is too small. 

Connecting resistances into the circui t 
is another defect often found in receivers. 
It is a wise plan to use tube sockets of 
good insulating material, a nd to avoid 
the use of "moulded mud" camswitches 
or other switchil)g devices. Avoid 
switches in the tuned circuit entirely. 
A porcelain socket is excellent if obtain
able. Tapped coils in the tuned circuit 
is always bad business. If it is possible, 
wind the coils to cover the entire wave-

Figure 3. This illustrates the method 
of winding coils A and B used in the 
Simplifigon circuit. Fourteen steel pegs 
are driven into board in a circle (dimen
sions given in accompanying article) and 
the wire is wound around as illustrated 
until the required number of turns have 
been wound. This type of winding and 
mounting is applicable to any circuit mak
ing use of coils. You can even wind your 
MIJ n honeycombs by this method. 
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length suited, and if this is not possible, 
add an exterior loading coil placed at a 
good distance away from the main tuner. 
When running leads from the high side 
of the coil to the stationary plates of the 
condenser, and from there to the tube, 
run them high up in the a ir. Don't run 
the wiring of any grid circu it too close to 
the mounting board. 

Condensers 
The most importa nt a nd probably 

most overlooked factor in making a close 
tuning receiver is the p roper condenser. 
The market is certainly flooded with a lot 
of rotten condensers, a nd a great ma ny 
fans have been duped into b uying them 
because of their fa ncy vern ier adjust
ments a nd frills. 

You might have an excellent coil from 
a resistance standpoint , but the ent ire 
effect is lost when a rotten condenser is 
used. In general, a really good type of 
variable condenser is one of the a ir in
sulated type, with the insulating dielectric 
so p laced that it is out of the electro
stat ic field as much as possible. The 
leakage paths should be so a rranged that 
the current lost will have to travel over 
long paths, which means that the stator 
bolts sho uld be as distant from the rotor 
bearing as possible. This material should 
not be too thick a nd wide. Where in
sulating b ushings a re used, they should 
be large a nd spool shaped, so that only 
the rims will touch. The use of thin in
sulating washers or bushings of small 
C: iameter is not good practice. 

The ifisulation of the condenser should 
be of good hard rubber, pyrex glass or 
other si milar insulator of high dielectric 
properties. Composition insulation is 
never to be trusted. Sheet bakelite, 
while not as poor as moulded composi
t ion or fibre bases is only a verage in in
sulating value as far as a good condenser 
is concerned. 

A metal end plate condenser is very 
good, but care should be exercised in 
p urchasing a condenser of this type to 
see that this metal end plate is not con
nected to the stationary plates of the 
con denser. The reason for it is this: 
I t is always advisable to connect the 
"high" or grid lea ds to the stationary 
plates of t he condenser. If the end p lates 
are connected to t hese stationary plates 
you are going to have trouble in t uning 
due to "body capacity." The rotary 
plates sho uld a lways be con nect ed to the 
filament ci rcuit when used as a secondary 
control, and when used in either a ntenna 
or ground, the rotary plates sho uld go 
to the aerial or gro und respectively. 

Most condensers use hard rubber end 
plates, however, and the mounting 
screws are fastened thereto. Do not use 
a condenser with a separate vernier con
denser, as the losses wi ll be a lmost as 
high as in t he main condenser. A fric
tion or geared vernier is the best possible 
vernier that can be used. Choose one 
with a smooth, even adj ustment . 

Shielding of the panels or shafts is not 
good practice; it is often worse than 
needless. If a tuner is properly co n
structed with the stationary p lates con
nected to the high voltage side (grid) of 
the circuit, no shielding will be necessary. 

Fellows often complain that their sets 
will not work inside of the cabinets, 
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SANG TO PRINCE 
Miss Gertrude Lawrence, of Char

lot's Revue, the London production 
now playing at the Times Square 
Theater, New York, pictured singing 
to the microphone of radio broadcast 
station WEAFat 65 Broadway. Miss 
Lawrence cabled the prince that she 
was to broadcast and received word 
from him that he would listen in. 

which is only the rule that coils must be 
kept clear manifesting itse lf. 

Amplifiers . 
Two stages of audio frequency am

p lificat ion should certainl y be sufficient 
to bring in the stations of average dis
tance on the speaker; and will if the tuner 
is constructed to give a good, clear a nd 
loud signal to be amplified. The trans
formers should have a ratio of about -1,:1 
for the first stage a nd 6:1 for t he second. 
Ratios higher than t his only serve to 
distort t he signals, and really do not offer 
a ny gain in volume when the signa l is 
not clear. 

A Simple Circuit 

Summing up all these require men ts 
and limitations on various radio accesso
ries, we find that if we observe the above 
rules on any t y pe of tuner the results will 
be pleasant. 

The ear is a very poor judge in the mat· 
ter; it is too sluggish to compare or notice 
sm~1l differences made in eliminating 
losses. If we took a tuner and eliminated 
three per cent of the losses, we would 
not notice any appreciable change in 
signal strength, but suppose we made 10 
such changes, eliminating nearly thirty 
per cent of the losses, it would certainly 
make you sit up a nd wonder why vo~ 
didn't do that before. . 

Now if we make a tuner incorporating 
the above requirements, we will have a 
tuner that incorporates close tuning prop
erties, substantial range, and reliability. 
I t is entirely possible to make a tun~r 
that includes the remainder of the defi
nitions. 

We don 't want to couple the set di
rectly to the antenna, as in the case of 
the ancient single circuit receiver, be
cause even if we make a wonderfully ef
ficient tuning circuit, we spoil it all by 
coupling a highly resistant broad tuning 
part of the receiving system to the set. 
This explains the broadened tuning of 
the single circuit receivers. However, 
we can couple it loosely, and let the an
tenna act aperiodically as a c~!lector only, 
and not as a part of the tuning circuit. 
If we do this, we also reduce the nuisance 
of reradiating receivers, as a circuit of 
this type is not ~o strong an oscillator. 

The Simplifigon 

With the requirements above men 
tioned in mind, we will proceed to build 
a tuner that will incorporate all these 
desirable qualities. The circuit shown 
in Figure 2, after a close glance, appears 
to be a "conglomeration," asJack Nelson 
would say, of the single circuit receiver, the 
Reinartz, Haynes and a few others. 
We can't call it either or flny of them, so 
for purposes of easier reference we will 
call it the "Simplifigon." Simplifi for 
the simpleness of it and the gon for olci 
times' sake. 

The circuit is the suggestion of Mr
K. E. Hassel, and the mounting is a com
pound idea of Mr. Perry O. Briggs. 
Rado IBGF, a nd the writer. 

Construction 
Before we construct, of course, we will 

need our parts, which are as follows: 
1 7x14 Bakelite or Formica Panel. 

1 23 plate, .0005 ve rnier condenser with 
gear or friction vernier. 

1 Rheostat to suit tube used, vernier 
type. 

1 Tube soc ket. 
1 Grid co ndenser .00025 MFD. 
1 Phone co ndenser .001 MFD. 
1 Grid leak t ubular type, interchange

able. 
70 feet of No. 16 DCC wire solid 

copper. 
16 feet of No. 18 Annunciator (bell} 

wire. 
Two feet fl exible lamp cord. 
\Vaxed string, mounting board, bind

ing posts, bus bar, and two hardwood 
(Continued on page 17) 
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Junior Heterodyne Transfortners 

SHORTLY after the January number 
of RADIO AGE was issued, the 
office was in receipt of many letters 

and telephone calls requesting infor
mation on the subject of the long wave 
rad io frequency transformers necessary 
for the Junior Super-Heterodyne. Such 
transformers were at that time difficult 
to locate, and owing to the Radio 
Corporation taking the UV-1716 off 
the market, the heterodyne constructors 
were at a loss as how to proceed. In 
many cases, we advised the use of the 
UV-1714 on a wave length of 3,000 meters, 
necessary changes being made in the two 
coupling coils to accommodate the lower 
wave length. This, however, was not 
entirely satisfactory as there was a pro
nounced "feedback effect" through the 
plate-grid capacity on this wave length, 
and a greater tendency toward self
oscillation in the tubes. The recommend
at!on was simply made so that the 

SEC 

enthusiastic builders could get on the 
job at the earliest possible moment. 

1 t will probably be good news to the 
majority of readers to know that the 
transformer situation is clearing up and 
that in a short time that there will be a 
number of heterodyne transformers 
placed on the market. Both iron core and 
air core types are represented by these 
makers, and a wave length range from 
3,000 to 25,000 meters is offered. 

One great trouble with the commercial 
transformers of the present time is that 
the old radio frequency practice of a 
wide wave length band is followed, and 
this is not the proper characteristic of 
a heterodyne transformer. For example, 
a wave length range of from 5,000 to 
25,000 meters in a single transformer 
lowers the possib le amplification. Ac
cording to heterodyne theory, such 
transformers should be rather sharply 
tuned so that a fairly narrow peak of 
amplification is shown. This is, of 
course, best attained by the use of air 
core type transformers since the intro
duction of a metal core tends to broaden 

By JOHN B. RATHBUN 

the wave length band and introduces 
other difficulties as well. 

So far as the hookup itself is con
cerned, it makes no difference whether 
the system operates at 3,000, 5,000 or 
10,000 meters except that the size of 
certain units are changed. The connec
tions are just the same in all cases, the 
difference lying in the number of turns of 
wire on the coils and the capacity of 
the condensers. As to the relative per
formance on different wave lengths, there 
is a great diversity of opinion at the 
present time but I note with satisfac
tion that there is a decided tendency 
toward wave lengths as great as 10,000 
meters. At such high wave lengths there 
is little tendency toward capacity coup
ling between the various radio stages, 
less interstage coupling within the trans
former itself, and less trouble with tubes 
that are mysteriously inactive. At 3,000 
meters, the frequency is still high enough 

SEC§~ 

Whether the higher ratios are justified 
is still a matter of experiment, but it 
may be sa id that a ratio of unity (1 to 1) 
is quite satisfactory, and the ratio per
mits of smaller units and coarser wire 
in both the primary and secondary 
coils . This gain due t o the reduction in 
electrical resistance somewhat offsets 
the gain due to the high ratios. There 
has been much di scussion on the subject 
of the proper ratio, and this is not yet 
settled so far as the average builder is 
concerned. 

From various experiments performed 
in Chicago, it would seem that impedance 
coupling has many desirable qualities, 
not alone from the standpoint of cost but 
from the performance as well. In this 
form of coupling a single inductance coil 
is used, usually a honeycomb, with a 
fixed condenser connected across the 
outer ends of the coi l. This is small and 
compact and it certainly functions well. 

HARDWOOD SPOOL 
(M/IPLE.) 

to cause appreciable capacity effects 
between the grid and plate of the tubes. 

It is interesting to note that 10,000 
meters corresponds to a frequency of 
30,000 cycles per second, and that this 
frequency is only a little above audio 
frequency. For this reason, iron core 
transformers are more effective at 10,000 
meters than at longer wave lengths since 
a deeper magnetic penetration is had in 
the core iron without extreme subdivision 
of the iron. Give us a long enough wave 
length and we can employ audio fre
quency transformers in place of radio 
frequency types, and on frequencies 
approxima ting 15,000 cycles per second 
the use of audio tra nsformers is entirely 
feasible. It has often been the desire 
of the writer to experiment with the 
very low frequencies, just above audi
bility, using standard types of audio 
frequency transformers for the purpose. 

Transformer ratios of the long wave 
transformers is a variable quantity among 
commercial types, ranging from a ratio 
of 1 to 1, to 4 to 1 or even higher. 

The size of the coi l and the condenser 
depends upon the frequency determined 
u·pon and is easily and cheaply built 
by any constructor. The "tuned im
pedance" is connected to the plate 
circuit of each stage of radio frequency, 
one coil per tube, with the remaining 
end connected to the positive "B" 
battery connection (*B). A small 
condenser is connected in the line run
ning between the plate and grid of ad
jacent tubes to prevent the "B" battery 
current from paralyzing the grids. 

In the following table is given the size 
of honeycomb coil and the size of the 
shunted fixed condenser required for the 
various wave lengths. 

Size of Size of Wavelength 
Honeycomb the Fixed in 
in Turns Condenser M eters 

200 .......... ..... ......... 0.00 1 ...................... 2 ,8 70 
250 .................. ........ 0 .0005 ...................... 2 ,800 
250 .......................... 0.00 1 ....... _ ............. 3,910 
300 .......................... 0.0005 ....... _ ............. 3,490 
300 .......................... 0.00 1 ..... __ ... ___ . __ ... .4,900 
400 .......................... 0.0005 ..... _ .. _ ........... 4,400 
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500 _____________ ___________ O. 0005 ______________________ 5,750 
500 ________________________ 0.001 __ -,-______________ __ 8, 07 0 
600 ____________________ 0.00 1 ________________ 11,600 

To insure proper opera t ion , a ll of the 
units should be carefully ad justed so 
that the impedances are as nearly equal 
in each stage as it is possible to make 
the m. Testing each unit with a wave
meter is the surest method. 

Honeycomb Coil Transformers 
Very frequently the transformers can 

be easily built at home and good results 
can be obtained if the work is carefully 
cond ucted. The cost is very much lower, 
and t his is a great factor when three or 
more st a ges of radio frequency amplifica
t ion a re used. Of these homemade de
vices, the honeycomb coil tra nsformer 
is the most easily built since suitable 
honeycomb coils can be easily obtained 
on the market and can be quickly 
assembled. Very good results can be had. 

Figure 1 shows how the two coils 
constituting the primary a nd secondary 
a re pla ced side by side and mounted on a 
cardboa rd mailing tube. About one
eighth inch separation is allowed between 
t he coils, but this is not a critical value. 
A fi xed condenser (K is connected 
across t he ends of the primary coil only 
to increase the natura l wave length of 
the coil and to reduce its size. The 
number of turns in the primary and the 
corresponding size of the condenser K) 
for a given wave length can bedetermined 
from t he t able of imped ances just given. 
In this case, where both coils are of the 
same size, the transformer ratio is of 
course 1 to 1, b ut if a higher ra tio is de
sired the number of t urns in the secondary 
can be increased but t he size of t he 
primary remains unchanged as t his 
depends u pon t he wave length. 

T he terminals of t he coi l are marked 
as usual for the grid (G), the plate (P) , 
the negative "A" (-A), a nd the ( + B) 
battery connections. The grid connec
tion (G) should be taken from t he out
side turn of the secondary winding. 
The wire should be No. 28 D. S. C. as is 
usual with the commercial coils of t h is 
size, but No. 30 gage can be used where 
the coil is to be reduced to its smallest 
possible dimensions. The paper tube, 
(T) is th e only core, no iron being used. 
In assembling this transformer care 
should be taken that the direction of the 
turns is the same in both coils. 

When a two to one ratio is required, 
we can either have a secondary coil with 

t wice th eAnumber of turns, or else employ 
one primary coil with two equa l second
a ries mounted on either side of the 
primary , the t wo secondary coils being 
connected in series. This construction 
is shown by Fig. 2 where the primary 
coil (PRO is sandwiched in between the 
two secondary coils (SEC). The second
a ries are connected in series by the 
bridge wire (M) and particular care 
must be taken so that the windings of the 
coils are in the same direction. If this 
is not done, then the coils will "buck" 
one another and no transformation will 
take place. The fixed condenser (K) 
is connected across the primary coil as 
usual, and the size of this coil and the 
condenser are determined by the wave 
length table as before. This is a very 
bulky and rather expensive construction. 

A more compact winding, particularly 
adapted to wave lengths above 5,000 
meters where many turns are required, 
is the "spool type" transformer of 
Figure 3. This spool contains three 
grooves, the center groove containing the 
primary winding while the two outer 
grooves contain the two halves of the 
secondary winding. The secondaries are 
connected in series as in Figure 2, and 
needless to say, all coils are wound in 
the same direction. No tuning con
denser is used for the primary coil as the 
natural wave length of this coil alone is 
sufficient to bring the wave length up to 
10,000 meters without the aid of the con
denser. As each half of the secondary 
conta ins twice a s many turns as the 
prima ry, it is ev ident that the total 
transformer ra tio is four to one. 

The prima ry winding in the center 
groove consists of 500 turns of No. 30 
D. S. C. wire. Each of the secondary 
coils in the two outer grooves consists of 
1,000 turns of N o. 36 D. S. C. wire making 
a t ota l of 2,000 turns in the primary and 
giv ing a t ot a l transformer ra tio of four 
to one. 

Aft er t hese coils a re wound, and the 
outer ends are fixed by a dab of sealing 
wax we can p lace them within a metal 
contai ner or else p lace t hem within a 
metal tube for prot ection a nd shielding. 
The four ends of t he coi l a re then brought 
out to t he binding posts a fte r the two 
secon dary coils have been connected in 
series as shown b y Figure 2. To connect 
t he coils of t he secondary in series , the 
inside end of one of the outer coils is 
connected to t he ou t er end of the other 
outside coil. Care should be t a ken to 

mark the outside end of the secondary 
by (G ), thus indica ting that this end goes 
to the grid of the following tube. This 
is important as the ca pacity effect is 
much less when connected in this way 
than when the inner end is connected t o 
the grid. 

One end of the central primary coil 
(+B) goes to the positive "B" battery 
while the other end (P) goes to the prate 
of the preceding tube. It is likely tha t 
the best results are obtained if the outer 
end of the primary is connected to the 
plate. 

Of course this compact construction or 
spool wound transformer can be made 
for other wave lengths, but owing to the 
comparat ively great amount of dis
tributed capacity in a winding of this 
sort, it is not so effective on the shorter 
wave lengths as the honeycomb type of 
coil. It should be remembered that the 
capacity effect increases rapidly with a 
decrease in wave length or increase in 
frequency, and what might prove per
fectly correct at 10,000 meters will not 
be efficient at 3,000 meters. When a 
number of turns are woun d over each 
other in layers as in the last type of 
transformer, each turn a cts a s a pla te 
of a condenser in regard to an adjacent 
turn, and this capacity between turns 
becomes an appreciable effect on wave 
lengths below 10,000 meters. Winding 
the turns in zigzag fashion as in honey
comb coils greatly reduces the capacity 
of the winding as succeeding turns a re 
not parallel but cross each other a t 
nearly right angles. 

To insure proper insula tion, the trans
formers should be ca refull y d ried out in a 
moderately warm (not hot) oven until 
all moisture is expelled from the wire 
covering. They ca n now be slipped into 
their casings and seal up moisture tight. 
A meta l casing such as a b ra ss tube is 
desirable since it greatly red uces the stray 
field set up by the t ra nsformers and thu s 
prevents inductive disturbances in th e 
circuit. As a n add it iona l insuran ce 
against this "coupling" by the external 
fi eld, adjacent tra nsformers should be 
turned at right a ngles to each other, and 
separa ted by as great a distance as pos
sible with the space a llowed. It is well to 
follow neutrody ne practice in regard to 
the spacing of the t ubes a nd tra nsformers 
in the receiving set, keeping t he tubes and 
tra nsformers well a part to prevent 
coupling between th e rad io frequency 
st ages. 
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A Tuned Radio Frequency Alllplifier 
Will Increase Signal Volume, Selectivity and Receiving Range of Any Standard 

Receiver 

WHILE the most simple type of 
amplification is that of audio 
frequency, so named because it 

is handling currents of frequencies within 
the audible range, there is another type 
known as radio frequency amplification 
and which is at the present time the sub
ject of much discussion and speculation 
and which is coming more and more into 
requirement for long range reception as 
well as in connection with short antenna 
systems and loop aerials. 

In audio frequency, amplification is 
accomplished after the signal h as passe d 
t he detector, while in radio freque ncy 
a mplification th e original signal wave is 
a mplified before it is passen to th e de 
tector or rectifier. An advantage of this 
method lies in the fact that it amplifies 
the wave only and not the many, little 
irregularities and imperfections which 
exist in the receiver and audio frequency 
amplification equipment. Furthermore, 
most detectors have a critical point at 
which they begin operating. Signals 
that come in weaker than this critical 
point of the detector make no impression 
upon it and are .entirely lost. Thus it is 
evident that any signa l which has fa iled 

ByJ. A. CALLANAN 
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to actuate the detector will not be heard. 
With ra dio frequency amplification, on 
the oth er hand, there is virtually no 
critical point and even the weakest signals 
can be built up to the desired degree be
fore being passed on to th e detector to be 
rectified to audibility, and from there 
on for further volume through stages of 
a udio frequency . 

Radio frequency is by no means a 
simpl e matter and is onl y now e mergin g 
into popula rity in this country . The 
su bj ec t ca nnot be complet ely cove red 
in a n a rticle of this na ture even though 
t he a uthor were in a position to essay 
t he task. 

Radio Frequency History 
It may be interesting to include a bit 

of hi story concerned with the subj ect. 
This system of amplification dates back 
a little over ten years, a relatively long 
time in development of radio communica
tion. At that period two Germa ns were 
diligently trying to solve th e problem of 
more sensitive rece ption, and a mplifi
cation of the radio sign a l before detec
tion see med to be the an swer. So we see 
that it is not a new development, but 
ra ther one of t he oldes t. It ma ne its 

2 

3 ' 

advent at about the same time as the 
fa mous Armstrong regenerative circuit. 
It did not have the distinction of being 
born in America, but in Germany. 

It came into its own almost immediate
ly in Europe and during the late war there 
was practically none other in use for 
sensitive receivers. Its rather belated 
introduction to the fans of this country 
is hera lded by ma ny as t he da wn of a 
new day . 

The writer has experimented with 
radio frequency in its various forms of 
un t uned a nd t uned wi t h differ ing degrees 
of success. 

It is a dmi tte d tha t the ordin a ry ra dio 
frequency tra nsform er responds ove r a 
certa in limit of wa ve lengths with a loss 
of volume on either side of such wave 
band. No matter what method is used 
to broaden th e wa ve ba nd with a tran s
former of fixed ratio th ere is still on e 
band tha t is fa vored while e ffici ency 
drops off at either side making trans
former coupling a serious proble m. 

In d ucti ve coupling between t he a n
t enna a nd grid circuits is a cco mplished 
with a stanna rd va riocoupler a nd does 
not no t icea bl y increase the se lect iv it y . 

(Continued on page 18) 
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Ho\V to Make the Kopprasch Receiv er 

EVER since the original presenta tion 
of the Kopprasch circuit in the 
April, 1923, issue of RADIO AGE, 

there . has been a rapidly increasing 
interest in that circuit for two major 
reasons. Primarily, because the Kop
prasch r ircuit offers unlimited possibili -
1 ies wit h respect to long dista nce recep
tion, a nd secc nJarily, due to its ability 
to reac h out a nd get the long dista nces 
even in dead spots without fa ding. 
Clarity of reception and freedom from 
tube noises is another one of its impor
tant assets, and due to the fact that it has 
figured prominently in the Pickups and 
Hookups section of this magazine, we are 
presenting it to our newer readers who 
have evinced a tremendous interest in it. 

This set was designed by Mr. A. H. 
Kopprasch of Chicago, who spent man y 
months in perfecting this novel and un
usual circuit. 

The strength of signals obtained when 
using this circuit is much grea t er than 
any average circuit, and it is even more 
pronounced when standard storage bat
tery tubes are used. The music , on ce t he 
set is adjusted, comes in very clea rl y 
and distinctively, and stations in Ca lifor
nia and Oregon have been clearly a nd 
distinctively heard in Chicago with but 
a single tube. These stations were not 
only heard but were held as long a s de
sired without the customary fa din g a way 
which is so common with reception a t 
such great distances. 

The outstanding feature of the set is 
the peculiar arrangement of the vari
ometers, one of which is connected in pa r
allel and the other in se ries. The a ntenn a 
inductance is wound on a paper tube , 
which is placed between the two vari 
ometers and in inductive relation to them. 

Figure 1 shows how this mounting is 
accomplished, as does the accompany ing 
sketch. 

Tr.e tube IS made of a ny heav y card-

By FELIX ANDERSON 
Technical A ssistant, Radio A ge 

/-,S" MEG: 
CRID LEAK' 

VARIOMETER + 
PlIl?AlLFL SERIES 

A BAT. 

S 

1111111111111111 fii: 
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VERNIER CONDENSER B-BATT£RV 

22 Y:z VOLT5 

GROUND 

Figure 2-The wiring diagram of the K op prasch 
connections of the variometers. 

receiver. Note the unusual 

board tube, two inches lon g, a nd of 
s uffici ent diamet er t o a llow t he rot ors 
of the variometers t o clear it. Fifty
five turns of No. 20 D CC wire is wound 
on the tube, tappin g a t every eleventh 
turn. These t a ps a re conn ect ed to the 
switch points as shown in Figure 2. 

This coil should be wound in the 
opposite direction to the sta tors of the 
variom et ers. The st a rtin g end of the 
winding of the a n tenna induc t a nce is 
connected to the se ri es va rio met er with 
the antenn a post conn ected t o' t he junc
tion b etween t hem. 

The va rio meter on t he left is conn ectej 

in pa ra ll el, t hat is , one en d of the rot o r 
windin g is con nect ed to on e end of t he 
st a tor windin g as shown under " pa ra llel" 
in F ig ure 3. T he conn ections a re m a de 
a t the poin ts indi cated a t C. A 23 pla t e 
ve l ni er va riab le condenser is conn ec t ed 
across t he termin a ls C a nd C as indicated 
in Figure 2, on the wirin g diagra m. 

frfOUNTING OF VARIOMfTERS AND TUBE 

The re ma inin g a ppa ra tus is s t a nda rd , 
t he grid leak be in g of th e ordinary 
tubul a r interc ha ngeable type, a nd th e 
grid condenser of t he conventiona l 
.00025 MFD capacity fixed type. T he 
batte ry used wi ll be determined by th e 
type of t ube used , as will the rheost a t. 
A 13 battery of the tapped va ri et y is p re
fe r red , as often tu bes will fun ction more 
effectively when about 16 or 18 vo lts is 
used to energize t he p late. P h o nes sho uld 
have a resista n ce of about 3000 oh ms. 

VAR JOMETER-

TUBE 
", ..... 

/ " I \ -- --
I \ , , 

I 0 0 <B> 
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. -.. 
" ... 

,/ "-- I , 
I \ , 

0 0 @ I 
\ I 

\ I , 
" ..... ", 

J 

In mo un t ing t he vario meters, it is a 
good pla n t o m ount t hem fi r mly o n t he 
moun t ing boa rd in s uch a way as t o 
be ab le to fo rce th e induct ance t ube 
be t ween t hem firml y. If t he t ub ing 
slides down , it may be faste ned with 
sea ling wax. 

M ost a ll of the ca uses for t rou bl e in 
thi s set a re fo un d in on e of two places: 
either in th e windin g on t he t ube in the 
incorrect direction with respect to t he 
direct ion of t he stator co ils on the 
va rio m eters or e lse t he va lue of t he grid 
lea k is not correct. 

By carefull y examinin g the stators , 
it is easy to find the d irection of t he wind-
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Figure J . The aboue drawings illustra~e the method of m1-~in g series and pa,raUel connections of the variometers used il~ the Kop

prasch circuit . The rotors are shown as being outside, to illustrate the connections. 

ing; when the two-variometers are placed 
side by side the stators should appear to 
be a continu ation of t he winding in the 
sa me di rect ion. 

The other case of trouble which may 
be present is a beat noise in the phones. 
This may sound like a hum or a series of 
slow knocks, and often presents itself 
in the form of a screech. This is remedied 
by inserting a grid leak of lower resistance 
in the clips. Careful adjustment of this 
leak is necessary to obtain the best 
results, and several values should be 
tried out until the best on e is found. 

vVithout do ubt there are fans who 
desire to add two stages of amplifica
t ion, which is added in the manner 
exemplifi.!d in Figure 4. 

Large An tennas 
Hartford, Conn.-It is seldom that 

an amateur radio long distance t est is 
accomplished without there being un
covered some technical truth destined 
to have a far-reaching effect on amateur 
tra nsmission and frequently radio com
munication in general. Recently ama
teurs in France and Connecticut suc
ceeded in carrying on the first short wave 
communication b etween the two conti
nents. After thoroughly going over the , 
construction of French 8AB and Ameri
can lIVIO, the two stations most promi
nent during the tests, S. Kruse, technica l 
editor of QST has been able to draw 
some interesting conclusions. 

IVIr. Kruse believes the transatlantic 
success was due primarily to the fact 

that each station participating used 
antennas that are large for the waves 
they are working. "vVorking an an
tenna that way," he says, "gives high 
radiation efficiency. The moment that 
statement is made the tribe of ampere
hounds will rise in protest. Nevertheless 
we are putting more power into the ether 
than ever before, though the antenna 
current does drop. 

"The idea has now been put through 
some weeks of steady work with ama
teurs and in every case the successful 
A merica n stations have been using big 
a ntennas with series condensers. 1\1ost 
of us do not have 'X' licenses, so we can
not work on 100 meters, but the lesson 
is just as good at 150 meters. Be sure 
to give your antenna a fundamental 
wave lengt h of at least 220 meters." 

AER.\AL 

VAR\OMETER 

GRoUMD 

GRlD LEA\< 
~ND NDENScR AMPl\f'('~G 

1'RANSFORMER.l. 

40-60'1 

"MPU f'l'ING. 
TRANSFORMER...2. 

-';llllIl1'~ IIIII'IIJIII~--J,....---...... 
Figure 4. The Kopprasch circuit in connection with two stages of audio frequency amplification. A receiver of this type will bring 

i n distant stations with considerable volume on the loudspeaker. A mplifying transformer No.1 should have a ratio of about 3 1-2 or 
4 to 1 while the second should have a ratio of not greater than 6: I. 
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The Simplifigon 
Receiver 

(Continued from page 10) 

sticks boiled in paraffine. Ba tteri es, 
cabinet and phones. 

1 piece of Bakelite or Formica, 6x4 
inches. 

After you have assembled thi s list o f 
apparatus, lay the pa nel out accordi ng 
i o the sketch show n in F igure 1. T he 
tuner shows how simple t he general lay
out of the set is . If you wish , sui t your 
own individua l t ast e in the matter , so 
long as t he fo regoin g requi rements are 
kept in mind. 

Winding the Coils 

The only ha rd part of the entire set is 
the winding of the coils. This however , 
requires no skill, but a goodly exhibit of 
patience. 

Starting with coil A , procure a ca rd
board tubing or other form which has a 
diameter of 3 inches. Around this form, 
wind 10 turns of the No. 16 DCC wire 
and allow a few inches at each end for 
connections. Slip the coil off the form, 
and bind the wires together firmly with 
a piece of,waxed string as shown a t A 

in Figure 1. Wit h a nother piece of 
waxed s tring, faste n t his coil to t he wood
en sha ft or s tick which has been boiled 
in pa ra ffine, as a lso shown. This com 
pletes coil A. 

T o wind coils Ban d C is a little ha rder. 
Procure 14 st eel pegs (finishing na ils 
without heads will do) a n d set t hem in a 
4 inch circle as shown in F igure 3. Sta rt
ing at peg No.1, with the rema ining 
No. 16 D CC wind around peg No.4, 
skipping 2 a nd 3, from 4 t o 7 inside 01 
5 a nd 6 a n d so on as shown. Coil B 
sho uld have from 45 to 50 turn s. T his 
number will vary, due to the fact t hat 
hand wound coils cannot be made uni
fo rm. In a ll p robabili ty so me of t he 
No . 16 wire will be left over, a nd t his can 
be slipped into spaghet ti t ubing for wir
ing. T he coil is bound u p in the same 
ma nner as was coil A, wit h the wax 
t hread, a nd is supported by wind ing the 
wax thread firml y a round a heavy piece 
of card boa rd a nd mo un t ing t he entire 
coil a nd cardboard on t wo sma ll blocks 
as show n at B, F ig ure 1. 

Coil C is wo und in the sa me ma nner 
as coil B, wit h the exception tha t t he 
circle in which the pegs are set is only 
2 7- 8 inches in dia meter. T he winding is 
done in the sa me manner , a nd should 
be of from 18 to 22 t urns. I t is b est t o 
wind it wi t h a bout 22 t urns a n d decrease 
t his number un t il the r ight value of 

IN WONDERLAND 

- - - -

tickler for t he particular tube you are 
using is foun d . Th is coil is a lso fastened 
to one of the sticks. 

T hese sticks a re screwed to knobs or 
dia ls, and are used to vary the coupling 
of t he coils. 

Connections to t he two movable coils 
a re made wit h t he fl exible lamp cord, 
permitting the coils to be rotated. W ire 
t he set accord ing to t he diagram shown 
in Figure 2, or, if you choose, Figure 1. 

Connect the antenna, phones a nd bat
teries to the posts ind icated a n d set 
t he fi lament, rheostat a nd tickler so t hat 
t he tube osci llates gen t ly. Rotate the 
secon dary tuning condenser unti l a sig
nal carrier wave is heard, a nd clear u p 
the signa l with t he t ickler and rheostat. 

\i\lhil e t his is only one of the many 
e ffi cient circ uits t hat can be constructed 
u pon these p rinciples, it is entirely em
b lematic of t he ideals of low loss . princi
p les set fo rth in t he foregoing paragraphs 
a nd wit h t wo stages of a udio freq uency 
a mplification buil t into a separate cabi
net as descri bed in t he August, 1923, 
issue or t he RA DIO AGE ANNUAL, t his 
set should p rove equa l to any three-tube 
set devised. T he writer does not advise the 
use of radio frequency with the Simpli 
figon , fee ling t ha t if you desire anything 
better t ha n a good regenerat ive circ ui t 
with two st ages of a ud io frequency a m
p lification build a Super-heterodyne. 

Little Miss Noreen Alley, a Chicago fan, will tell you all about the six-tube receiver mad e by her d a dd y, Norman 
Alley, of the International Newsreel, as soon as she has give n it a thorough tryout . She is shown trying to pick up 
KGO on the loud speaker. 
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A Tuned Radio Fre
quency Amplifier . 

(Continued from page 13) 

and somewhat decreases sensitivity be
cause of the losses always entailed in 
inductive coupling. 

It is important, then, to the experi
menter what method of radio frequency 
amplificat ion is employed . In the expe
rience of the writer straight tuned rad io 
frequency is considered the most stable 
and easily adapted to practically a ny 
stan dard circu i t. 

A single stage of radio frequenc y a m
plification in the manner of our schemat ic 
diagrams is in the nature of a Wave trap 
designed to ampl ify the frequency to 
which it is tuned. 

The following circuits were developed 
as affording the best results on all receiv
ers of experiment conducted. 

While we are showing two amplifier 
circuits it will be seen that they differ 
only in that one uses a variable capacity 
(condenser) a nd the other a variable 
inductance (variometer) to tune the plate 
circuit. Results were favorably compara
ble in either method. -

Apparatus 
In both circuits the same type of an

tenna tuning unit is employed. In No.1 
the plate circuit is tuned with a standard 
vario meter. The connections as shown 
provide for the use of common A and B 
batteries for receiver and radio freque ncy 
amplifier. No negative B connection is 
indicated as it is made through the A 
battery wiring in the receiver. 

Both coils shown in No. 2 are fifty
turn honeycomb coils. These can be 

substituted by their equiva lent which is 
accompl ished in two coil s wou n d each 
with forty turns of No. 22 DCC wire on 
three-inch cardboa rd t ubes. Both co n
densers are twen ty-three plate variables, 
not n ecessarily vernier. \'/ hil e No . 2 
shows use of a separate I3 battery it is 
un derstood that either method can be 
used, being optiona l in either circuit. 
Results afforded are of equal sat isfact ion . 

A by-pass condenser, .002M F is co n
nected in parallel with the B battery, to 
prevent radio frequency losses in it. 

A U V-201 tube was demonstrably the 
best radio frequency am plifier tried. 
A 400 ohm poten tiometer is effect ive for 
eit her a six volt or a peanu t tube . Th e 
value o f rheostat is determined by the 
tube used. T he co n denser to be co n
nected between the output of the radio 
frequency amplifier and the anten na 
bind ing post of the receiver circu it is a 
.0002SMF (Dubi lier preferred). (Be 
carefu l to have no grid leak on condenser) . 

Bindin g Post Connectio ns, in either 
circu it , No. 1 to antenna binding post 
of receiver. No.2 to positive A. No.3 
to negative A. No. -± to positive B. 

How to Tune 
A good operator will never use an 

oscillating detector to receive radio 
phone broadcast. The oscillat
ing detector interferes not only with 
neighboring receivers but wi ll not give 
stability and good quality of reception. 

Oscillations are presented by turning 
the potentiometer "stabilizer" arm to
ward the posit ive side. A radio fr eq uency 
amplifi er tends to osci llate as t he grids are 
placed negative, and amplification is at 
maximum at a point just below where 
oscillation starts. 

The following pointers may be useful. 

2 

3 

The writer has observed many times that 
operat<{rs in using a one-step tllned 
1 ad io freq uency set will turn the radio 
frequency t ube to full brilliancy and then 
go a head a nd turn up the impedance 
variometer or condenser until oscillation 
star ts, imagining that he is then operating 
at full efficiency a nd in proper fashion. 
This is, however, not the case. Most 
tubes will start oscillating some time 
before the correct impedance val ue is 
reached . 

The way to realize as much as possible 
from a tuned radio frequency amplifier is 
to keep oscillation down until the correct 
impedance value is reached. This is 
found as d escribed herein ; it will be ob
served that as the rad io freq uency tube 
is turned down, t he band through which 
osci llation occurs as the impedance is 
varied narrows down very rapidly. 
By carefully lowering the fil a ment tem
perat ure we eventually find a point where 
the tube ,viII oscillate t hrough but one or 
two degrees of scale on the dial. That 
point represents the value for which we 
a im. If you simply turn your tube all 
the way up, a nd then go ahead and tune 
yo ur impedance until osc illation starts, 
you might as well junk yo ur outfit as 
you are not realizing the possible gain of 
efficient operation. To get that gain you 
must resort to a possibly tedious method 
of keeping the tube low until you find 
the impedance value for the particular 
wave you are working up, and this 
means taking time. 

A word about construction is in order. 
When building this radio frequency 
amplifier patience a nd skill are rewarded. 
Wiring must be nea t and all joints secure. 
The individual unit s and the circuit 
sho uld be tested individually before try
ini{ the receiver as a whole. 
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Addillg Radio Frequency to the Vari
ollleter Set 

TH E OLD two variumeter a nd "ario
coupler regenerato r was a good 
set in its day but the advent of 

newer circuit arrangements p~ts it out 
of date today, The owner of the standard 
regenerative outfit, however, doesn't 
want to throwaway or junk most of hi s 
receiver just to get a better receiv in g 
range, because of the expense involved , 
And yet, nothing has been offered to him 
in the way of improvement which doesn't 
mean just that. 

However, there's nothing the matter 
with the variometer, and it may be 
utilized very effectively in a rad io fr e
quency circuit which implies no addi 
tional equipment other tha n a nother 
tube, socket and· rheost a t. The vario
coupler is made into a radio fr eq uen cy 
transformer, and the left-ha nd vari
ometer in the set becomes the secondary. 
The aperiodic antenna system is adopted, 
and the tuning range of the fir st variom
eter is boosted by means of a small shunt 
condenser. 

Wha t is Gai ned 
The advantages of the change a re 

several, foremost among them being, of 
course, a considerable increase in DX 
reception. Selectivity also is improved , 
and the operating controls are red uced 
to two only, although there may appear 
to be more than that in the drawings. 
Besides the regular equipment of the 
standard variometer set, the followin g 
parts are needed: 

UV-201-A tube. 
Tube socket. 
Rheostat. 

By BRAINARD FOOTE 
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Figure I-Close-up of the parts used in making the shunt condenser 
for boosting the tuning range of the variometer. Paraffined paper may be 
used with as good results as obtained with mica sheets. 

Piece of copper or aluminum sheet, 
2 by 1 inch. 

Piece of mica or heavy paraffined 
paper, 2 by 4 in ches. 

Ten or twelve feet of bell wire. 
Figure 1 illustrates how t h e parts for 

the little shunt condenser a re cut and 
put together. This is condenser "c" 
on the circuit diagram, a nd it is needed 
to ra ise the wave length range of the 
variometer, which now is to function 
as the secondary a ll by itse lf. If one 
hasn 't facilities for drilling the copper 
plates, which are cut to a diameter of 

one inch, the hole in the center may be 
roughly punched out with a sm a ll chise l. 
The actual capacity of t he condenser 
is not of particular im portance, since 
the thickness of the paper or mica be
tween the two plates may be altered by 
the use of more or less sheets until the 
correct capacity is determined. This 
may best be done by experiment. The 
connecting clips for the condenser a re 
cut off from an old "B" battery a nd so l
dered to the projecting lugs of the con
denser plates. The hole in the plates 
must be large enough so that the 6-32 
holding screw cannot touch them as it 
passes through . 

The Coupling Coil 
Figure 2 illustrates the method of 

mounting the a ntenna co il. It is impor
tant to determine which side of the vari
ometer is to be co nn ected to the grid, a n d 
then to mount t he coupling co il at the 
OTHER end, so t hat it will be at the 
" low potential" end of t he variometer. 
This insures high voltage applied t o th e 
gr id . Moreover, if the variometers a rC' 
of a type that use the front shaft as CI ' 

connection, t hi s must be t he fi la ment 
encl, or there will be some ha nd capac it ~ 
effect. The co uplin g coi l is made o f 
e ight turns of the bell wire, wound fir s t 
on a tubin g or other cylinder about fuur 
inches in dia meter a nd affixed by a coup le 
of tacks to t he side of the variometer. 
Two st rips of tape hold the co il in shape 

Figure 2-View of the antenna coupling coil in place alongside the 
variometer. Bell wire, seven turns, form the coil, and it is held in position 
with the aid of some strips of tape and two little tacks. 

The remainder of the connection s 
aren't complicated. The primary of the 
variocoupler now becomes the primary 
of the radio frequency tra nsformer, and 
the plate terminal of the R. F. amplifier 
socket is joined to one of the switch arms. 
The other switch lever is wired to the 
p lus "B" battery. Thus t he number of 
turns in the primary may be varied at 
wi ll. Th e grid circuit of the detector i~ 
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left intact, but it is essential that there 
be a .001 by-pass condenser connected 
from the detector plate terminal to one 
side of the filament. The UV-201-A 
t ube is recommended as a superior de
tector fo r this type of receiver, although 
the UV-200 is almost as satisfactory. 

The ground is connect ed to the nega
rive ;::ide of the ".\" battery, as is t he 
dgrid return" lead of t he radio frequ ency 
lube. T he " S" batten' should be at 
least 6i 1-2 a nd preferably 90 volts. Of 
course, if the UV-200 is used as the de
tector, the detector plate circuit should 
be tapped in at the 22 1-2 volt point in
stead of the 90 volt point, as illustrated 
in Figure 3. 

How to Operate It 

Should the high wave broadcast sta
tions come in with the left hand vario
meter set at less th a n two-thirds scale, 
the shunt condenser has too large a ca
pacity. This may be remedied by un
screwing it and inserting another sheet 
of insulation to double the distance be
tween the plates. Another sheet may 
be added should that also fail to "spread 
out" the tuning on that variometer suf
fic iently. 

The variocou pler makes a very COli' 

venient radio frequency transformer 
when used in this manner, and the tens 
and units taps are idea l for close regula
tion of the coupl ing. The more turns in 
use on the primary, the greater will be 
the feed-back to the grid circuit of the 
first tube, and sufficient turns should be 

First of all, set the switches to include cut into circuit to bring the set up to th e 
a t least half of the variocoupler 's pri- position of maximum sensitivity just 
mary winding, and set the rotor at the before oscillation begins. The actual 
position of maximum coupling, where it tuning controls resolve themselves into 
may be left, a nd need not be touched two, since the coupler controls never 
again. Then set the left- hand vari- need be touched unless perhaps to "put 
ometer at about half its scale reading and a damper" on some extra loud local sta
turn the other one until you hear the t ion, or to "pep up" the volume from a 
customary "rushing" noise of regen era- very faint fellow. The clearness ob
tion. Reduce the number of turns in tained with this arrangement is pleasing 
use on the variocoupler until regenera- indeed, and the volume also is quite a 
tion is heard only over a very few (S or bit greater. The increase in receiving 
6) degrees of the variometer scale. Then radius is the addition which will be of 
swing both variometers up and down most value, and the ease of tuning and 
their sca les, keeping them in tune so that absence of hand capacity will make the 
regeneration is taking place, until the set a joy to use. 
carrier wave of a broadcasting station N ext month: How to reflex the set. 
is heard. This is evidenced by the usual 
"whistle." 

Now still further reduce the number 
of turns on the coupler until oscillation 

No S 0 S From NERK 
By CARL H. BUTMAN 

stops. Then retune the variometers un- Although the 300-watt radio trans
til the station is heard clearly without mitter on the "Shenandoah" was dis
any oscillation. \Vhen this position is connected and wet, when she tore loose 
found, it will usually be possible to tune from her mooring mast at Lakehurst 
up and down the scale without starting recently Gunner ]. T. Robinson, in 
osCillations at all, but with adjustments charge of radio, had his set connected, 
set so that the point of oscillation is very , dried and working within an hour and 
close. Thus the set cannot radiate and sent out a reassuring message to the 
a nnoy other listeners, and at the same naval air station. 
ti me, the volume of the DX stations will \Vhile the "Shenandoah" was under
be very much increased, doubled and going her mooring tests, her 300-foot 
tripled in many cases. The selectivity aerial was also being tested for capacity, 
will be found surprisingly sharp, so that inductance and resi stance, according to 
it is necessary to tune slowly for fear of Gunner Robinson, who was abroad on 
passing over a station's wave without the wild night trip. The radio appa
noticing it at a ll. rat us was disconnected and replaced 

Ant 

FI~un' 3 

by testing instruments to ascertain the 
efficiency of the present aerial, in an
ticipation of installing the newly de
signed 1,000-mile set now building at 
the naval radio laboratory at Belleview, 
1\ld., 1\1r. Robinson explains. 

\\'hen the former ZR-1's nosecap gave 
way, officers and men jumped to con
trols, engines and ballast releases, but 
Gunner Robinson, in his radio shack ill 
the control car, sprang to his set. Tear
ing loose volt-meters, ammeters and 
other testing instruments, he began 
hooking up his transmitting and receiv
ing sets, so as to establish communica
tion with the home station. But he 
found his apparatus was wet from the 
driving rain and had to dry it all out 
before he could use his phones or key. 
In less than an hour he had his set work
ing, but it was not an SOS that he sent, 
as most sea craft would have been forced 
to do under the circumstances-he 
ticked off a message that the "Shenan
doah" was under control, which put 
at rest any fears the navy may have had 
and allayed alarm among the families 
of the officers and men. 

Out of the silent darkness came ~ 
call for NERK, the "Shenandoah's" 
radio call. It was WOR, at Newark, 
giving him his first position report, 
verified later by Lakehurst. The na vi
gators then knew where the gale was 
driving their ship. 

"Communication was then good for 
the remainder of the trip," says Gunner 
Robinson. "We kept the base well in
formed and they gave us weather data," 
he adds, summing up his brief description 
of an unprecedented experience fraught 
with great danger. 

It is evident that radio had consider
able to do with the remarkable naviga
tion of the aerial cruiser, in advising of 
her safety, and in bringing in reports 
from her base. The reports from NERK 
came through especially well, as the air 
had been cleared for this mobile station, 
which proved indeed mobile. 

The old set, now almost historic, will 
soon be replaced with long distance and 
medium range transmitters, ultra mod
ern receiving sets, and a radio compass 
for use in the Arctic explorations. 
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Whistling Interference-Causes and Effect 

In the ninth of his series through WEAF 
John V. L. Hogan, former president of 
the Institute of Radio Engineers and author 
of "The Outline of Radio," discussed 
"Whistling Interference-Its Causes and 
Cures." In the course of his remarks he 
said: 

THERE are two kinds of whistling 
interference. Both are caused in 
the same general way. One kind 

sounds, in the telephones or loud speaker, 
like a high note of practically constant 
pitch and strength. It may quaver a 
little in pitch and may gradually increase 
or decrease in intensity or in pitch, but 
the sound is generally an almost uniform 
high note. If you listen to distant sta
tions on the 833 kilocycle (360 meter) 
wave you have often heard such a uni
form whistle in the background. Some
times it is not strong enough to prevent 
fairly good reception, but whenever you 
can hear it you may expect the quality 
of music or speech to be partly or wholly 
spoiled by it. 

This kind of whistle is almost always 
caused by interference from a distant 
broadcasting transmitter that has acci
dentally changed its wave frequency, 
For example, let us suppose that you 
are listening to WEAF, whose normal 
wave frequency is 610 kilocycles. If 
WOC, in Davenport, Iowa, is sending 
at its proper wave frequency of 620 . 

By JOHN V. L. HOGAN 

kilocycles it wiII not interfere. But if 
(as has happened once or twice) \VO C's 
wave frequency should drop to say 613 
kilocycles, there would be a whistle in 
the background of each station's pro
grams. People living about half way 
between the two stations might hear 
cross-talk in addition to a very loud 
whistle, people who were too far from 
either one of the stations to hear its pro
grams, but who could hear the other, 
would be troubled by the whistle. 

Key of Whistle 
If the waves of the two interfering 

stations are, as we have assumed, 610 
and 613 kilocycles, the whistle that is 
heard whenever both waves are received 
has a pitch of three kilocycles or 3,000 
cycles. This corresponds to the highest 
G on the jiliano keyboard. The whistle 
is always of a pitch equal to the difference 
in the frequencies of the two interfering 
waves, as in this case where 613 kc minus 
610 kc equals three kilocycles. ~ 

As another example we may consider 
whistling interference between W]Z in 
New York and W]AZ in Chicago. These 
stations normally . use waves of 660 and 
670 kilocycles, ;espectively, and the 
difference of ten kilocycles is enough 
to prevent a troublesome whistle. But 

RADIO ANNOUNCER 

on some occasions either or both waves 
have slipped away from the normal 
frequency, if they became, for example, 
662 and 664 kilocycles, the difference 
would be only two kilocycles or 2,000 
cycles and the whistle would have the 
pitch of the third C above middle C on 
the piano. 

Interference of this kind, where two 
inaudibly high frequency waves (such 
as radio waves of 610 and 613 kilocycles ) 
interact to produce an audible frequenc y 
equal to their frequency-difference. is 
called beat or heterodyne interference. 
A quite similar effect is had in music, 
for if two sounds of a lmost ~qual pitch 
or frequency are played together, their 
waves will interact to produce pulsations 
or beats at a rate equal to the difference 
in their freq uencies. 

"Billy," a prize white rooster owned by J. O. Maland of the Northwest Farmstead, is a "regular" radio broad
casting station announcer. Mr. Maland is in charge of the Northwest Farmstead's lecture hour program at WLAG, 
Twin City Radio control operated at St. Paul and Minneapolis by the Cutting & Washington Radio Corporation. 
A lusty crow from "Billy" into the microphone announces that the lecture hour is about to begin. He also signs 
off with another crow. 

"Billy" receives letters from chickens all over the United States, and presents, consisting of corn, apples, pies, 
etc. 
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Listeners Should Act 
Constant-pitch whistling interference 

ca used by in terfering b roadcasting trans
mitters is becoming more a nd more 
scarce, for most of the stations a re doing 
better in holding t o their assigned wa ve 
frequencies. The only cure for it is to 
keep the stations adju sted to radia te 
t heir correct wave freque ncies, a nd there 
is not hing tha t either you or I can do to 
stop such cases a s 
do occ ur except to 
report them t o the 
broa dcasting sta
tion tha t is in ter
fered with . If it 
were not fo r the 
fac t tha t this in t er
st a tion whistling is 
so m uch like t he 
second kin d of 
whist ling in te rfer
ence, and so con
venient fo r ex
pla inin g it, I 
would not have 
bee n ju st ified in 
giv ing it so much 
time. 

I hope that the 
fo regoing ha s 
ma de clear to you 
t h a t whenever 
your receiver picks 
up two conti n uou s 
ra dio waves whose 
freq uencies a r e 
quite nearly a li ke, 
you will hear a 
w hi s t li n g note 
whose p it ch is 
equal to the dif
ference in t he radio 
wave freq uencies . 

the station you are listening to a nd whose 
pitch you can control on your own t uner, 
you are making t he same kind of int t-r
ference for all you r rad io neighbors. 

When you r receiver whistles in t h is 
way, it is acting as a minia ture tra ns
mitti ng sta tion . 

The whistle is t he same kind of beat 
note tha t I have a lrea dy expla ined, but 
it s pitch usu a lly varies because t he waves 

MINIATURE RECEIVER 

Standing by 
Washington, D. C.-Ca ptain Herbert 

G. Sparrow, US N , comma nder of the 
U. S. Crui ser, " T acoma, " a nd four radio 
men were the last t o leave this vessel 
wrecked off Vera Cruz recently-and ,. 
a t the end, four of them were dea d and 
the other injured. Old naval traditions 
obtained, not alone through the action 

of t he gallant skip
per , but through 
t he four radio men 
who stood by with 
him in a n effort 
t o keep radio com
munication open. 

While the de
ta ils of the acci
dent which kill ed 
Capta in Sparrow, 
Ra dio men Lusser, 
Herrick a nd Siv in, 
a nd injured Chief 
J. V. Cooper a re 
not availa ble, Ad
mira l Eberle, chief 
of opera tions, says 
he believes all five 
men were in the 
radio shack trying 
to maintain radio
phone communi
ca tion with the 
U. S. Consulate on 
shore, which had 
b ee n esta hli shed 
t he preceding day 
on ba tteries , as the 
dyna mos were out 
of action. Then 
t h e hurricane 
s t r u c k the old 
cruiser, whose bow 
was on a reef, a nd 
threshed her un
mercifully, wash
ing her with t er
rific sea sand 
pounding her to 
pieces. 

This b rings us 
to t he second t ype 
of whistl es, whic h 
a re usua ll y not 
uniform in pitch or 
i n t e n s i t y a nd 
which are not 
caused by in ter
fe rence be t w ee n 
broadcast t ran s -
mi tters. Th e s e 
whistles change in 
pitch, either uni
forml y or in jumps 
a nd sometimes 
slowl y a nd so me
times so rap idly 
t hat t hey sound 
like chirps. Some
t i mes t hey are 
fa int in t he back-

This i n ter es t ing miniature r a dio set was built by Raymond Chassevent, 
a Br onx a m ateur. Using b u t one dry cell vacuum tube and a novel hook-up, 
it will r eceive when using a ground only, no aerial whatever being necessary . 
C h asseven t uses a variometer and s everal fi xed condensers, the fi xed con
denser s taking t h e pla ce of a variable condenser. Each condenser covers one 
broadcas ti n g waveleng th , and will bring that wavelength in with maximum 
effici e n cy. For instance, one condense r will respond to "WEAF" another 
to "WJZ" anot h er to "WOR." e tc. T he various condensers are cut in and 
o u t by taps. It is ent irely sel f -conta ined, dry cells only being used and is 
so small it can be carried abo u t at will. Note method used for mounting 
cond ensers, a ll owing ex tra cond e nser s to be added at will. 

E ither a fa lling 
mast or an ex
tre mely heavy sea 
ip believed by the 
a dmira l to have 
cru shed i nth e 
radio shack, for
merl y the ca pta in 's 
e mergency ca bin, 
loca t ed on the 
main deck just be
low a nd a ft of the 
bridge . The only 
d ispatc h bearing 
on t he death of gro und, so met imes 

so loud that t hey complet ely spoil rece p
t io n from nearb y sta tion s. 

If you have a simple rege nera tive 
receiver of a ny type, you have heard 
just such whist les as you t urned t he 
t uning knobs. W hen you have ha d 
yo ur tickler coupling or your pla t e 
variometer too fa r up the scale, you have 
heard a loud whistl e in your t elephones 
or speaker a nd have probab ly noticed 
t hat you could cont rol its pitch by t urning 
your t uning dia l. 

I wonder how ma ny of you realize 
t hat when you hea r such a whistle in 
your own set, a whistle that drowns out 

se nt ou t b y t he oscilla ting receiver cha nge 
in frequ ency as t u ner k nobs a re tu rned. 

You r Neigh bo r 
T o stop a regenerative set from mak

ing such interference, you need only 
redu ce the tickler or regenerative vario
met er dial setting until the receiver stops 
generating osci lla tions ; you can tell t hat 
it has stopped in terferi ng because you 
will no longer hear the loud whistl e. 

'Whenever you hear a loud , varying 
whist le of th is ki nd, a whistle whose 
pitch you ca n not control with your own 
t uner, you may be sure t hat it is ca used 
by so me radio neighbor. 

these four men st ates: " They a ll were 
killed on t he main deck on J a n ua ry 21, 
st ru ck by heavy wreckage a nd seas." 

Naval o ffi cers picture t he captain, 
who was a n a uthority on electrica l mat
ters a nd a radio enthusiast , a nd the radio 
opera tors, as crowded a round the ship's 
radio apparatus trying to send a last 
message to t he Vera Cruz Consulate, 
when t he crash came. 

Inves tigations, scheduled as soon as 
t he "Prometheus" reaches Charleston 
with the survivors, may reveal that the 
navy has developed a new type of hero 
- th e radio man who remains aboard. 
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SIMPLEX REFLEX SET 
By CARL MASSON 

A. F.TRANS . 

• 00)... 

"13" SAT +' 

11 11,1,\\11--------' 

Figure 2-Circuit diagram of the simple reflex receiver. 

In spite of the numerous hookups 
which constantly appear in publication, 
should we take a census of the various 
types of sets in use, I feel quite sure that 
the popularity of the Reflex would be 
quite evident. 

The diagram in Figure 1 shows a 
one-tube reflex circuit of unusual effi
ciency in respect to both distance and 
volume. While this circuit is by no 
means new but because recently such 
unusually good results have been secured 
with it, I believe too little has been said 
about it. 

The panel should measure 7 inch es by 
12 inches. The general layout is shown 
in the illustration herewith. Drilling 
dimensions are omitted, since they 
would vary according to the type of 
apparatus used. The variocoupler is 
mounted to the extreme left. About 
twelve taps are taken at various inter
vals and connected to two switches on 
the panel. 

°11,-
"A:}r. .0"., 

o 
'C)" 

'B"~T 
o 

Figure I-Panel layout of the 
simple reflex circuit. 

The R. F. transformer is of the special 
type m<:tnufactured particula rly for use 
in reflex circuits. 

The A. F. transformer may be of any 
good make, but should have a ratio of 
six to one. A crystal detector of the 
fixed type would rid the operator of one 
more adjustment. The fixed condensers 
should be of the mica type, with capaci
ties as shown in the circuit. Practically 
any tube may be used. Very good 
results have been sec ured using UV 199. 
The rheostat of course would depend 
upon the type of tube. A radio set is no 
better than its poorest part, therefore 
when you buy your parts let quality 
count. 

Use bus bar in wiring the set, and if you 
would have the utmost efficiency, make 
all connections as short as possible, 
regardless of appearances from artist ic 
viewpoints. Solder a ll connections, tak
ing care that a ll excess flux is removed. 

The tuning of this outfit is extremely 
sharp and selective, but the simple 
con trois make operation qUite easy. 
Judging from the results that users of 
this outfit report, it is no wonder that 
it has become so popular. The fact about 
this circuit, that one tube does triple 
duty, seems to violate the old adage: 
"You can't run the mill on th e water that 
has passed ." 

Wireless Tales 
One would scarcely think the sweet 

song of a canary would in a ny way affect 

the prolongation of the incarceration of 
three of Uncle Sam's sailors in a Japanese 
prison, but so the tale of an ex-navy 
operator goes. Three firemen from the 
good ship, "Orion," got themselves in 
wrong with the Nagasaki authorities 
and were detained ashore, although their 
ship was sailing. Upon the request of 
his captain, the Orion operator called 
the flagship to ask that steps be taken 
to secure the firemen's release and return 
to the " States. 

Sparks got his message off, despite the 
fact that a canary he was bringing home, 
sang in harmony with the ship's radio 
wave note. As soon as the operator 
started to listen in for his O. K. the bird 
redoubled its efforts in a key which 
interfered so seriously with the recept ion 
of the flagship's answer that it made it 
impossible to get the message. Spark's 
couldn't leave his key to put the bird 
out of the shack, so he threw spare parts 
and tools in it$ general direction, with
out effect. Again he called the flagship; 
again the dickey bird, now exceedingly 
unpopular with its temporary owner, 
began its lusty song. As the ship s teamed 
out to sea, the operator gave up in de
spair; he couldn't get his answer through 
the canary's QRM. It developed later 
that Orion's message was not received 
correctly, and the unl ucky firemen were 
held in the Japanese "brig," several 
months, all because of the canary's sweet 
obligato. The bird finished the voyage 
in a stateroom, but when delivered to 
its ultimate owner ashore, although un
harmed, it refused to sing again. 
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United States Accuses Radio Trust 
M O i\OPOL Y in the radio appar

a tu s a nd communica tio·n, both 
domestic a nd tra nsoceanic, is 

charged in a complaint issued by the 
Federa l Trade Commission. Efforts t o 
perpetuate the present control beyond 
the life of existing patents, is likewise 
charged. 

Radio Corporation of America; Gen
eral E lectric Company; American Tele
phone & Telegraph Company; Western 
Electric Company, Inc.; Westinghouse 
Electric & IVlanufacturing Company; 
The International Radio Telegraph Com
pany; United Fruit Company; a nd 
Wi reless Specialty Apparatus Company, 
are named as responden ts a nd a re a lleged 
to have violated the la w against unfair 
competition in trade to t he prejudice of 
the public. 

In the language of the complain t "the 
respondents have combined and con
spired for the purpose and with the effect 
of restraining competition and creating a 
monopoly in the manufacture, purchase 
and sale in interstate commerce, of radio 
devices and apparatus, and other elec
trical devices and apparatus, a nd in do
mestic and transoceanic radio co mmuni
cation and broadcasting." 

To atta in the present control a lleged, 
the compla int recites that the respond
ent s : (1) acquired collectively, patents 
covering a ll devices used in a ll b ranches 
of the art of radio, and pooled these 
rights to manufacture, use and sell radio 
devices, and then allotted certain of the 
rights exclusively to certain respondents; 
(2) granted to the Radio Corporation of 
America, the exclu sive right to sell the 
devices con t rolled and req uired the Radio 
Corporation to restrict its purchases to 
certain respondents; (3 ) restricted t he 
competition of certain respondents in the 
fields occupied by other respondents; U) 
attempted to restrict the use of apparatus 
in the radio art manufactured a nd sold 
under patents controlled by the respond
ents; (5) acquired existing essential equip
ment for transocea nic communicat ion 
and refused to supply to others neces
sary equipment for such communication; 
and also excluding others from the trans
oceanic field by perferen tial con tracts. 

2,000 Patents Involved 

F rom the series of contracts referred 
to in the co mplaint it a ppears that the 
Radio Corpora tion of America has the 
right to u se a nd sell under pa tents of the 
various respondents which relate to t he 
rad io art. It has a lso given to various 
respondents t he right to manufacture 
under these paten ts. Thus there has 
been combined in til e hands of these cor
pora tions patents covering the vital im
provem ents in the vacuum tube used in 
long distance communications and other 
importan t pa tents or inventions in ra dio 
which supplement this central device. 
Approxima tely 2,000 patents are in
volved. 

The report of the federal trade com
mission on the radio industry states that 
t he gross income of the Radio corpora
tion in 1922 was $14,830,856 and that its 

capital stock on Dec. 31, 1922, was $33 ,-
440,033. The holdings of the several 
respondents in the Radio Corporation o f 
America are given as follows: General 
Electric company, 620 ,800 preferred, 
1,876,000 common; \Vestinghouse E lec
tric and Manufacturing Company, 1, -
000,000 preferred, 1,000,000 common; 
American Telephone and Telegraph com
pany, 400,000 preferred, no common; 
United Fruit company, 200,000 preferred. 
160,000 common. 

It is further stated that up until 1922, 
the Radio Corporation had an absolute 
monopoly in the manufacture of vacuum 
tubes and for the first nine months of 
1923 sold 5,509,487 tubes. During the 
same period the o nly other concern hav
ing the right to make and sell tubes, so ld 
94,100 tubes. 

In the communication field, while the 
Radio Corporation has some competi
t ion in ship-to-shore communication, it 
has a practical monopoly in trans
oceanic service. It controls all the high 
power stations in t his country except 

WILSON FUNERAL 
When former President Woodrow 

Wilson's funeral service was held in 
M t. Alban's Cathedral, Washin~ton, 
D. C., radio transmitted the sermon 
to the whole country. Photo shows 
the microphone on the pulpit. 

those owned by the United States gov
ernment. Agreements of an exclusive 
character have been entered into with the 
following countries or with other con
cerns in control of the situation in those 
countries, na mely, Norway, Germany, 
France, Poland Sweden, I\ etherlands, 
South A111erica, Japan and China. Ar
rangements have a lso been made with the 
la nd telegraph companies in this country 
whereby messages will be received at the 
offices of the \Veste rn Union and Postal 
Telegraph companies. 

The Contracts 

A summary of the contracts between 
the respondents as recited in the com
pla int is: First, the organization of the 
Radio Corporation of America in 1919, 
under the supervision of the General 
Electric Company, which company re
ceived large holdings in the stock of the 
Radio Corporation for capital supplied 
a nd for its service in connection with the 
acquisition of the American Marconi 
Co mpany. An agreement entered into 
between these companies granted to the 
Radio Corporation an exclusive license 
to use and sell apparatus under patents 
of the General Electric Company until 
1945; and the Radio Corporation granted 
to the General Electric Company the 
exclusive right to sell through the Radio 
Corporation of America only, the corpora
tion agreeing to purchase from the Gen
era l Electric Company all radio devices 
which the General Electric Company 
could supply. Subsequently this ar
rangement was extended to include the 
Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing 
Company, the business of the Radio Cor
poration being apportioned between the 
General Electric Company and the West
inghouse Company; sixty per cent to the 
General Electric and forty per cent to the 
Westinghouse Co mpany. 

Meanwhile in July, 1920, the General 
Electric Company, and the American 
Telephone and Telegraph Company, 
ma de an arrangement for mutual licens
ing on radio patents owned by each and 
providing for traffic relations. The terms 
of this agreement were extended to the 
Radio Corporation of America and the 
Western Electric Co mpany and thereafter 
to the \Vestinghouse Company. 

The Radio Corporation in March, 
1921, made an agreement with the United 
Fruit Company, which operated a number 
of long distance radio sta tions in Central 
and South America by which licenses un
der radio patents of the Radio Corpora
tion and of the Un ited Fruit Company 
and its subsidiary the Wireless Specialty 
Apparatus Company, were exchanged, 
a nd arrangements made for the exchange 
of traffic facilities, and the definition of 
their respective fields a dopted between 
the Radio Corporation and the United 
Fruit Company. Provisions of the agree
ments between the Radio Corporation of 
America, the General Electric Company, 
the American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company and the Western Electric 
Company were extended to the United 
Fruit Company. 
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SOME time ago I made it a point t o 
call upon the Editor of RADIO 
AGE, with the object of finding out 

how much space he was going to a llot for 
the Pickups by Rea ders Department, 
in this issue of RADIO AGE. 

Upon entering the Editor's office I 
was told .to take a cha ir and to wait 
patiently for a few moments inasmuch as 
the Editor was rather busy, but would 
see me shortly. . 

"He's probably pondering over some 
deep and important editorial problem or 
advertising policy," I mused as I took a 
chair, depositing a stack of Dial Twister 
letters on a nearby table. "I suppose it 
takes much thought and deliberation to 
decide just what department to em
phasize to make a first class radio book 
such as RADIO AGE is." 

After a short wait, I was told to step 
into the Editor's 
den and I'll bet 
you can't guess 
what the Editor 

a ll those letters from Pickup fa ns? " he 
asked. 

" Tha t 's what t hey" are nothin' but," 
I a nswered quickly . 

T h e E ditor pondered deeply for a few 
moments, puffing v igorously on a black 
cigar, a nd then turning b a ck to his record 
compa ring in the Picku ps sect ion of the 
preceding R AD I O AGE he muttere d: 

" Ummmm! If the fa ns like 'em a s 
well as I do, they must ge t a p retty 
big kick out of t he m!" 

And looki·ng u p he decided: 
"Let 'em run free ly. U n dersta nd? 

If you've got enough of t he m let ' e m 
run freely. And by the way, when you've 
fini shed compiling them a nd got t hem 
in copy form, I want to be the first one 
to read tha t copy--I get just a s bi g a 
k ick out of t he m as a nigge r does reading 
ghost stories t en minutes before bedtime. 

DIAL TWISTERS 

that wiII equ a l if not surpass t hem a ll. 
I have a n Atwat er-Kent t hree tube 

set t ha t I wo uldn 't se ll for all t he sets on 
the ma rket. Getting down to b usiness, 
here is my list of stations heard from 
J a nua ry first to February ninth, p rac
tically a ll of the m on a loudspea ker. 
As one wo uld say when pla ying d ice: 
" Read them a nd weep!" 

KD KA, KFKX, KOB, KOP, KSD, 
KY W, PWX, WAAF, WAA W, WBAH, 
WBAP, WBT, WBS, WBA U, WBZ , 
WCA E, WCAP, WCB D , WCX, WDA R, 
W DAF, WDAP, WDAY, WDT, 'WEAF, 
WEAN, WFAA, W~AY, WFI , WG I , 
WG R, WGY, W H AM , WHAS, WHAZ, 
W H B, W H N, W I P , WJA R, WJAX, 
WJ AZ, W J Z, WJ Y, WKAQ , WLAG, 
W LW, WMAF , W MAQ, WNAC, W OS, 
WOA W, WOC , WOO, WOR, WPAB , 
WPAH , WRC, WSA D , WSB, WTAS, 

WTAM, WSAI, 
WWJ , WQAM, 
WCAD, WMAK, 
WCAL, . WSY, 
W IA D, WFAB, was pondering 

over! Name Address Circuit W CE, W HAA, 
He had a Feb John S'lbiston, Jr .. ___ ......... Bay Shore, L. I. , N. Y. ........ .... . .. .................. Atwa t er- Kent N PG , NRE, 

ruary RADIO Curtis Sprin~er .... ... - ............. 1224 N. Oiney St....................... . ................. S in gle Circ uit CFCA, KGO, 
W MC, W BL, 
6 K W, WHK, 

AGE opened to 
the page which 
had a heading over 
it, "Pickups by 
Readers," and was 
comparing the list 
of stations heard 
on his receiver 
with one of the 
letters and lists 
submitted by a 
Dial Twister! 

Kenneth Fischer ..... __ ........ ... 1219 N. Oiney St .. .................. ....................................... Single Circuit 
Bo t h o f the above TWISTERS live in indianapo1i ~, Ind. 

Russei R. Thomas ... ............ 227 Laurier Av., W., Otta wa , Onta rio, Can . .. .... .......... ..... _.Haynes 
Frank P. 0 bers L ...... ............ Racine, Wisconsin ..................... ................. .............. .... Sin~ie Circ ui t 
Richard Jones ........................ 300 N. \Varner Av., Bay City , Mich., Corrected from last month KFAF, C KCK, 
Geor~e S. Everhart ... _ ....... ..4214 Ruckie St., Indianapoii~ , Ind ......... ..... ............ ... Eiiminator C K AC , CH C B, Charles E. Ro~ers ... -~-......... 4409 N. Lincoin St., Chicago, 1I1.. ....... ............................ Elimina t or 

C H YC , C F C F , iI. S. Frederickson ... _ ........... 406 Howard St., Charle~ City, Ia . ........................ :. Ultra-Audio n 
Joe Hafert ... _ .. __ ....... .. ~ ........... 1323 Woodbine PI., Ft. Wayne , Ind . ............ _ ................... Re in arn CJC N. Wilson B. Lember~er · ........ 2037 Osborn St. , Burlington, l a ................................... _ ........ Zenith 

Besides t hi s 
got a complete 
t est from sta tion 
9B M of Canada , 
on the night of 
J a nua ry 8, from 

H. A. En~lebau~h.----......... 1328 Winona St., Chica~o, IiI. ........................ Eiim ina tor Crys t a l 

~;a~k B~~i~i·t·h~~·.:·~·.~~~~:::~~:~:~iorE~~~~: St. ,S S~e~~~e~h.\1"o::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~.~R![~~~~~ 
Max M. Barnhi er.. .............. M t. Morris, 111.. ........................ __ ........................................ First Tube 
H. J. Boyen~a ........................ Greene, la ...................... ................ ............................................. Reinart '-
J. H. J ones._ ........................... Crestwood, K y . .......... ............................................................ Cockaday 
Francis Tye. ____ .. _ ................ . 607 N. 8th Av., Maywood, IIL .... _ ................................. Rosenbloom 
A. W. North.._ ......................... 61 N. Lincoln Av., Fond du Lac, W is .................•......... First Tube 

"You know," he 
said, "I've got one 
of the best types 
of receivers on the market. I've got a ll 
the batteries and accessories pepped up 
to the nth degree. I've sat up until the 
wee hours of the morning, until I've got
ten a taste in my mout h like a black
smith's apron; but I'll be ha nged if I can 
beat tha t record submitted b y one of 
these Dumbell Twiste rs or whatev er you 
ca ll them!" 

"Ha!" I laughed, "You ' re only one of 
t he m a ny, many fellows who are doing 
t he same thing , t ry ing to beat a r ecord 
or list of some Dial T wi st er. " A nd 
feeling sure that he would kic k t he 
Pickups by Readers section out o f hi s 
magazine fore ve r beca use he couldn' t 
beat one particular Dial Twister record, 
I added, "Do you think that you can u se 
about a page and one-half of these 
(dashing down a pile of Dial T wister 
letters on his desk) in the M a rch issue?" 

"For the love of barb-wir:e .~nte nnas 
and oscillating circuit receive rs--are 

Don't sla m t he door as you go out." 
And so I'm lett ing 'e m run free ly , to 

the ext ent of a couple o f pages or so. 
TH E P ICKUPS EDITOR. 

John Sabiston , J r., of Bay Shore , 
Long Isla nd , wants to sta rt o ut t his 
mont h by ha ng ing a bakelite crepe on 
t he lists of Curtis Springer , Kennet h 
F ischer a nd his neighbor John Bennett of 
Rockville Centre, Long Isla nd, N. Y., 
a nd submits the fo llowing to substan t iate 
h is claim: 
RADIO AGE, 
Gentlemen : 

I a m a regular subscriber t o you r 
magazine, a nd I take great pleasure in 
reading the Pick up Page. I notice the 
excellent pickups of C urti s Springer , 
Kenneth F ischer a nd my close neighbor 
John Bennett of Rockville Centre, a nd 
wa nt to say that while I think their 
records a re good, I fee l tha t I have a li st 

12 :1 5 t o 1 :36 a . m. 
On this t est they 
broadcast on the 

following wa ve lengths : 400, 300,350, 450 
500,550, 341, a nd I was waiting fo r t hem 
every t ime t hey ca me on. \V ha t do you 
conside r this ? 

I a m a grea t r adio bug, a nd I would sit 
up t ill five a . m. if t hey broadcast tha t 
long. 

I t rust t ha t you will give my record 
d ue considerat ion , a nd hope expecta nt ly 
to see my name on t he Dia l Twist er ,.. 
list fo r next mont h. What say ? 

Very sincerely yours, 
J O H N SABISTO N , J R. 

Bay S hore, Long Isla nd, N. Y . 
All we've got to sa/y is--wai t t ill t he 

Editor reads t hat one! T hat's what we 
wo uld call a record for co nsist en t work, 
J ohnny, and you've certainly made t he 
DT list. 

However, judging from the appear
a nces of t his correspo ndence you'll have 
one extra bakeli te crepe t o ha ng on 
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Figure 1. This shows i the con1lections 10f the Eliminator used a; a crystal receiving 
set tuner, with which Mr. Englebaugh claims such unusual results. L1 is the primary 
of the Eli minator, and consists of from 8 to 12 turns of No . 21 or 26 DCC wi re; L2 i s the 
secondary , consisting of about 42 turns of the same size wire , which i s shunted by a con
denser of either 23 or 42 plates. The size of wire is not important. The primary is wound 
directly over the secondary, being separated by a layer of empire cloth or writing paper. 
Full details of the original E li mi nator were publi shed in the January , 1924, issue. 

your own record, becau se, beca use
well just read this : 
RA DIO AGE , 
Gentle men: 

'vVe are v ery muc h interested in yo ur 
P ickups Page, a nd have a record which We 
think wi ll put us nearer the top in t he 
DT list. 

On Saturday night (our fri ends don 't 
s t a te what Sa turday ) using a t h ree tube 
sin gle circuit set, we made a little record 
fo r a single night. F ift y-eight a ll t old! 
The list is : WHAS, WSB , K D KA, 
B I6, B I4, WJ A K , 9ES I, WBZ, WCAE, 
WDA P, WDAF, WWJ , 9WE, 9VC, 
WJA R, W G Y, WPA B, WEAF, WCK, 
WLAX, WCBD, WOS, WTAQ, WOC, 
WRC , WH N , KFSB, \vD I, WG R , 
WM C, KSD, KYW, WOA W, WDA R, 
W BAV, K F KB, WSA H, WJ AZ, WBAP, 
KHJ, SST, WTAS, KFKX, 1XU, WLA G 
W IA I, 9XAT, WHAA, K FA E, 9Q I, 
K FSG, K F I , SZG , 9AN Y, KGW, WAA W 
WT Al\1 and a lso K alia, Cuba . 

The C uba n st a tion sa id t hey had no 
call lette rs yet. They broa dcast on 360 
meters. 

Since D ecember twenty-seventh 192 3 
to F ebrua ry eighth, 1924, we have heard 
a ll told two hundred four di ffe rent 
sta tions, most of the time only ll sing two 
tubes. T ry to beat t hat! 

(Here is where t he joke comes in
read the names carefully, a nd t hen laugh! 
-[The Editor.) 

Yo urs very t ruly , 
CURTIS S PRI NGE R, 

1224 N. Olney St. , a nd 
K EN N E T H F ISCH E R, 

1219 N. Olney St ., 
Ind ia napolis, Ind. 

Mr. Sabiston- If you'll t ake our 
advice, d on 't try t o beat that . These 
kids get the wooden ohm-saw for the 
month. Yo ur let ter ca me just in time 
DT's and what a t imely d efense yo u 
present yourselves wit h! 

Now we a re all, wit hout do ubt, inter
ested in that Haynes ci rcui t published in ' 
t he December, 1923, issue of R .\DIO 
AGE, a nd we have a lot of letters of fa ns 
who want addresses of other DT's that 
a re gett ing results so that t hey can 
compare records . H ere's a letter that 
puts t he Hay nes on t he Dial Twister 's 
list: 
RADIO AGE, 
Gent lemen: 

I a m writing to let you know of the 
s uccess I have had with your Haynes 
DX hookup as published in th e Decem
ber, 1923, issue of R ADIO AGE . With 
detector a nd one stage of a udio frequency 
amplification wit h a Canadia n tube as a 
detector a nd a W D 12 as amplifier, I 
have heard as ma ny a s thirty -two 
stations in a single night on a loud spea k
er unit consist in g of a Baldwin type C 
phone wit h a table talker, which by t he 
way is ho me-made. 

Most of t hese stat ions a re a ro und t he 
1000 mile mark. Last Thursday night 
(Janua ry 31) I picked up W KAQ , San 
Jua n , P . R. on the lo ud speaker a nd held 
him for three quarters of a n hour! 
Tonight (February 7) I went after him 
again a nd got him r ight off the bat on 
t he same place on t he dia ls. I have a 
list here t hat says tha t WKAQ is silent 
on Thursday nights, b ut that can't be 
so, as several of my friends with larger 
sets picked him up a lso. 

I log a ll my stat ions a nd never find 
t hem to vary over five degrees of the 
vernier. I in t end to a dd two more stages 
of a udio, and if the police allow me I will 
be tuned in every night. And as Jack 
Nelson of W illy Dapp (WDA P) says, 
" Tha t 's that !" Very truly yours, 

R USSELL R. THOMAS . 

227 La ur ier Avenu e \Vest, 
Ot ta wa, Onta rio, Ca nada. 

M r. Thom.lS wa n ts to know if two stages 
of rad io frequency can be added to the 
Haynes, an d wa n ts to know if We have a 
diagra m. F ra n kly we tell you tha t as yet 
we hav e no diagra m tha t ha s been 
act ua lly t ested ou t to give results, but 
fee l quite su re tha t 'it co uld be added to 
the H aynes m uch in t he same way as t o 
the R eina rtz, wi t h th e exception that th e 
tickler coil wo uld probably. have to 
be changed a li tt le. Are there a ny experi
menters who Ca n help him o ut ? \ Ve 
would suggest t ha t yo u aci d the push-pull 
a mplifier as described in J a n uary instea n 
of the rad io freq uency as you will then 
be b lessed wi t h great er volume a nd still 
retain t he benefit s of a stra ight regenera
t ive circuit . To tell th e truth, we a re not 
inclined to recommend radio frequency 
with highly regenera t ive circuits due to 
t he fact tha t it is quite a problem for th e 
ave rage dial t wister to engineer his se t 
to get the bes t results. And if you don ' t 
use ra dio fr eq uency in the right way, 
you wont ge t much sati sfaction . 

And as the ba rber says, " Next!" 
RA DIO AGE, 
Gentlemen: 

After reading some of the le tters of 
the February Pickups Page, I decided 
to write and let you know what my single 
tube sin gle circuit set is doing. 

On a good ni ght I have no trouble 
t unin g in from thirt y to forty station s 
a nd hear them with surprising volume 
a n i clearness. A mong t hose I have 
heard a re KHJ , KPO , K F DL, WFAA, 
W DAT, WD AJ, WJ A R , C K AC, WEAF , 
WIP, WSB, KDKA, WSY, WCAP, 
WOR, WMC, KSD, W CAE , WHAS , 
WH A M, WH N, K F KX, WOA W, WWJ, 
KO P, WBZ and others. 

On December twenty-eighth I tuned in 
for ty-e ight stations a nd a ll together I 
have heard 111 different st a tions. I am 
using a WD 12 tube on my set. 

T o RADIO AG E, " The Magazine of 
t he Minute" (not hour) I wish good luck . 

Very t ruly yo urs, 
FRAN K P. OBERST, 

R acine, Wisconsin. 

We note, F ra nk, tha t yo u a re onl y 
using one tube, a nd a re pleased to say 
t hat you have results a lmost equa l t o 
the record established by Ken F ischer 
a nd Curt Springer in t hi s issue, who, 
while t hey have a hot record, honestly 
state th a t they use two a nd three tubes. 
There is one th ing sure a nd tha t is, M r. 
Sabiston can ' t nail t ha t ba kelite crepe 
on your record. HI! 

By the way, fello ws, I suppose many 
of you had orders in for the RA D I 0 
AGE AN NUAL that big fat book full of 
the lates t dope a nd circuits and had to 
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wa it quite a while before your orders 
were shipped. We wonder if you felt this 
way about it: 
RADIO AGE, 
Gentlemen: 

I received your card acknowledging 
my dollar saying that the book would be 
sent me as soon as it came off the press! 
For the LUVAMIKE has the press 
busted? When do you think I wanted to 
build the set? I'd like to have it before I 
die of old age. 

Let me hear from you soon- don 't 
keep me in this awful suspense. 

Respectfully, 
L. A. CASS, 

6446 Ellis Ave., Chicago, IlL 
Mr. Cass has no doubt built hi s set by 

now and is enjoying the comprehensive 
contents of the Annual, but that doesn't 
stop us from making the remark that 
Dial Twisters are probably thc most 
impatient people in the world. As the 
indulgent mother said to her son, who 
was crying because the theatre he had 
just been rescued from caught fire, just 
as the play in progress was nea ring th e 
climax: "Patience, Alfonso, patience ! 
They will resume the playas soon as the 
theatre is rebuilt!" 

And seeing that we are inclined to 
print a few kicks this month, we a lso 
print this one: 
RADIO AGE, 
Gentlemen: 

My list appeared in your February 
number but due to some error on your 
part my name on the Dia l Twisters list 

was followed by "Milwaukee, \Visconsin. " 
I wish to thank you for placing me on t he 
list a nd a lso ask you if you will p lease 
correct this error. 

Since writing you I h ave added many 
stat ions to my list a nd want to add the 
following over 1000 miles: WNAD, 
KG W, KLX, WDAH, the first being 1000 
miles away, the second 2100, the third 
2300 and the last only 1700! 

Please do not think me a " limelight 
bug" but I would like to see a record 
held by a nyone on a single tube set that 
beats mine. If yo u can find just a littl e 
corner in your excellent department will 
yo u please give my correct address a n d 
state that I wi ll gladly give a ll data a nd 
hookup of my set to anyone writing me . 
I would like to see everyone in the U. S. 
A. get just as good result s as I am on my 
set. An d everyone can, too. 

I think that your Dial Twisters' 
idea is a splend id one; it makes you feel 
pretty good to sec your name on a li st 
like that after wor king into t he sma ll 
hours of t hc morning to get up a list. 
I am not ab le to decide an appropriate 
compliment for RADIO AGE. 

Tha nking you for p ubli shing my list, 
am, Yo urs very truly, 

RICHARD JO NES. 
P. S. After writing this I read the 

lists by the youngsters in their "teens." 
Well, as far as t hat goes I 'm only seven
teen but like everyone else (a lthough 
t hey don't like to admit it ) I en joy the 
bedtime stories too, especially if they 
come from a station two or three thou
sand miles from here. 

A CAGE ANTENNA 

And now Mr. Printer, please put this 
address in italics. If we know what' s 
what, Mr. Jones is going to be swamped 
with letters beca use I have a lready had a 
number of requests for his address: 
Richard Jones, 300 N ortiz Warner A venue, 
Bay City, Michigan. 

Also, Dick, RADIO AGE .lives at 500 
North Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. , and 
not at Mount Morris, Ill. Mount 
Morris is on ly the place where RADIO 
AGE is printed. (That last remark has 
a ll the earmarks of a comeback, eh, wot?) 

Due to the fact that "Variety is the 
spice of life," we wo~'t let this whole 
department be fill ed with kicks, so we're 
going to print a couple of renditions 
entitled, "Of all my wife's relations, I 
love myself the best." 
RADIO AGE, 
Gentlemen: 

Tried out your eliminator as described 
in January, 1924, of RADIO AGE. 
I t works finc. I t certainly is a n aid in 
tuning. Tell the fellows that they might 
get better results by winding it with 
number 18 SCC wire. 

Last night my variocoupler went on the 
b um . I di sconnected the couplel' and 
used the eliminator as a fixed tuner, the 
8 turns as primary a nd the 40 turns as 
secondary. It worked better than any 
coupler I have ever used . IT BROUGHT 
I N KHJ ON THE LOUD SPEAKER! 

Yours truly, 
GEORGE S. EVERHART. 

4214 Ruckle St., India napolis, Ind. 
This is RAD I O AGE broadcasting; 

A new type of radio enthusiast has made his appearance in Robert McAffee's home on West End Ave., N. Y. 
He is none other than the family's pet parrot, "Jake." He is so interested in radio that he calls out all local and 
distant stations by heart. He is also so familiar with the voices of the various radio announcers that he is constantly 
imitating them. He wants to do his part so he permits h is cage to be used as an aerial. 
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stand by one moment. Our next number 
will be a barber-shop rendi tion of the 
parody on "You Can Take 1Ie Away 
from Dixie," etc., entitled "I can tune 
out stations in Chicago , For interference 
I don't give a rap. 'Cause in series with 
my a ntenna, I' ve got a RADIO AGE 
WAVE TRAP," sung by Chas. E. 
Rogers, accompanied by the Pickups 
Editor on a squeal ing, howling, oscillating 
a nd yowling ten tube neutrodyne. Let's 
go! 

RADIO AGE, 
Gentlemen: 

Broadcast ing advertising pays. Had 
it not been for WJ AZ the Edgewater 
Beach Station a nnouncing one Sunday 
night that your RADIO AGE contained 
some very interesting hookups a long the 
wave trap line for eliminating stations 
not desired, I wo uld not have thought of 
buying one of you r magazines; but upon 
hearing this in the air, I at once went to 
t hree or four stores to purchase one; and 
you can rest assured that I will not miss 
a single copy from now on, as your book 
is without question the best of its kind 
on th~ market to-day as far as radio is 
concerned; and as soon as some of my 
subscriptions are up on so me of the other 
magazines I intend to be a yearly sub
scriber for yours. 

I constructed the wave trap on page 5 
of your J a nua ry issue and tried it out 
last night while the opera was on from 
KYW a nd WDAP, the Board of Trade 
Station a nd the Daily News WMAQ, 
and must compli ment yo u on your in
fo rmation. Between the hours of 7 :30 
p. m. a nd 10 p. m. this wave trap cut out 
the Chicago stations and I was able to 
pick up WHAS, Louisville, Ky.; WT AS, 
E lgin, III.; WGY, Schenectady, New 
York; WHB, K a nsas City, Mo.; KDKA, 
East P ittsburgh, Pa.; WDAF, Kansas 
City, Mo.; KSD, St. Louis, Mo.; WOR, 
Newark, New J ersey; WJAX, Cleveland, 
Ohio, and WEAF, New York City, 
New York. I think this is a very good 
reco rd for a one tube set with the assis
tance of yo ur wavetrap. I intend to 
const ruct t he last-mentioned trap a nd 
see if that will render me any better 
service than the first-mentioned one, 

AERIAL 

.1-3 ME6C¥IMJ' 
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a lthough I a m more than pleased with the 
results, and want to thank you for being 
able to receive such good and val uable 
information for such a small cost as 
twenty-five cents, the price of yo ur 
magazine. 

Yours truly, 
C H A RLES E. ROGERS, 

4409 N . Lincoln St., Chicago, III. 
Knowing how hard it is to tune out 

C hicago stations when trying to get a 
DX program, we are putting 1\1r. Rogers 
name on the DT list, as it is a real accom
plishment. Maybe no t from a standpoint 
of distance or consistent work but for 
do ing something that was formerly 
claimed that only a superheterodyne 
with a special oscillator could do. 
Good work, M r. Rogers. 

At last we have a fellow who has ap
parently got a list that compares with 
Ken Fischer and Curt Springer's records, 
in respect to the number of stations hea rd. 
He only misses their single night record 
by eight stations, but beats their aggre
gate number by a considerable figure. 
RADIO AGE, 
Gentlemen: 

I am a constant reader of RADIO 
AGE and so I'm naturally interested in 
the Pickups Department. 

I have noticed for some time, the 
records of BCL's from all over the coun
try, but as ye t I've seen nothing that 
beats mine! Therefore I think I'll "tell 
the world" about m y record. Beat it if 
you can! 

I have a home-made detector, and two 
step using the ultra Audion hookup. 
My antenna is a plain single wire about 
90 feet long, strung between two trees. 

My total number of stations to date is 
251, with an aggregate Mileage (i. e. from 
my set to each station) of 169,111 miles. 
This includes stations from Canada, 
Mexico, Cuba, and Porto Rico. 

Last night, January 25, I played a 
game of radio golf, or in other words, I 
tried to see how many different stations 
I could get in one evening. I put on the 
Baldwins at just 6:45, and when I quit at 
10 :45, I had a list of 50 different stations 
that I had heard during that four hour 
period. 

Figure 2. A simple single circuit regenerative set, with which one of the DT's gets 
SItch good results. Fellows having trouble with the Rosenbloom mightgive this one a twirl. 

Here is the list. I f a nyone doubts it, I 
have the exact time of hearing each sta
tion, to prove it: 

*1 WAAN, Columbia, Mo. 
*2 WJAK, Greentown, Ind. 
3 WGY, Schenectady, N. Y. 
4 KDKA, Pittsburgh, Penn. 
5 WDAP, Chicago, III. 
6 WI-lAS, Louisville, Ky. 
7 WCK, St. Louis, Mo. 
8 KFKB, l\iilford, Kans. 
9 WHB, Kansas City, Mo. 
10 WOAW, Omaha, Neb. 
11 WMAQ, Chicago, III. 
12 KYW, Chicago, III. 
13 WCAE, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
14 WBA P, Ft. Worth, Tex. 
15 WRC, Washington, D. C. 
16 WHA, Madison, Wis. 
17 WSB, Atlanta, Ga. 
18 WOC, Davenport, Iowa. 
19 WMC, Memphis, Tenn. 
20 WEAF, New York City. 
21 WLAG, Minneapolis, Minn. 
22 WJ AR, Providence, R. I. 
23 WB A V, Columbus, Ohio. 
24 WJAD, Waco, Texas. 
25 WCAL, Northfield, Minn. 
26 KLZ, Denver, Col. 
27 WTAS, Elgin, III. 
28 WCBD, Zion, III. 

*29 CHYC, Montreal, Canada. 
30 WDAR, Philadelphia, Pa. 
31 WOS, Jefferson City, Mo. 
32 KHJ, Los Angeles, Calif. 
33 WJY, New York City. 
34 WDAF, Kansas City, Mo. 
35 CKAC, Calgary, Canada. 
36 CKCK, Regina, Canada. 
37 WFAA, Dallas, Tex. 
38 WOO, Philadelphia, Pa. 
39 WJZ, New York City. 
40 KF AF, Denver, Colo. 
41 KFAE, Pullman, Wash. 
42 WNAD, Norman, Okla. 
43 KFDY, Brookings, S. D. 

*-14 KQV, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
45 W J AZ, Chicago, III. 
46 KFI, Los Angeles, Calif. 
47 KFEL, Denver, Colo. 
48 WJ AQ, Topeka, Kan. 
49 KGW, Portland, Oregon. 

*50 C YL, Mexico City, AIexico. 
(The star means new station.) 
Well-can anyone beat it? If they 

can let's hear 'em broadcast. 
Yours very truly, 
H. S. FREDERICKSON, 

406 Howard Street, 
Charles City, Iowa . 

The editor will wear warts on his 
fingers when he tries to beat that one. 
In the meantime, Mr. Sabiston still 
has a n extra bakel ite crepe that he is 
trying to get rid of at 66 3-4 per cent off. 
HI! 

And here's a fellow who gallantly 
defends the Reinartz! 
RADIO AGE, 
Gentlemen: 

I have not heard much from Reinartz 
owners, therefore I am sending in my 
list of s tations for the month of January. 
I put my set together December 31, set 
it up on January 1, and the stations I 
have received since then are as follows: 
KDKA, WGY, WOC, WFAA', WLW, 
WHAS, WGR, WCAD, KFKX, WJAX,. 
WMAK, WTAS, WDAP, WHD, WOS, 
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WLAG, WLAX, WSAI, WDAF, KYW, 
WBZ, WHAZ, WPAM, WCAL, KLZ, 
WMC, WSB, WNAD, WJAZ, WCK, 
WWJ, WR W, CFCA, WOA W, WBAP, 
WTAM, WOAI, WCAM, WCBD, WOR, 
WPQB, WBBD, WEAM, WMAQ, 
WJAD, KFKB, 9AMJ, 9AFY, 9AL W, 
9AFA. The last four are amateur radio 
telephone stations. 

I think my little one-tube Reinartz 
makes a close stab for the record this 
month. All fifty of the stations came in 
very clearly. Would like to hear from 
some of the other Reinartz bugs. Write. 

Respectfully, 
JOE HAFERT. 

1323 Woodbine Place, FortWayne, Ind. 
By golly, if you could catch fifty 

stations in the first month you had your 
set up, you are a pretty apt learner in 
the matter of learning to tune, and we ... 
are putting your name on the DT list. 
Usually it takes about a month or two 
before a fellow learns to get his first DX 
station. -

And here's another fellow who makes 
the grade of Dial Twister because his 
work for one evening is commendable. 
RADIO AGE, 
Gentlemen: 

I am submitting the following list 
of stations as logged by me on November 
26, 1923, using a Zenith detector and 
two-stage audio frequency amplifier. 
Homemade. 

I believe that this list entitles me to 
membership in your much prized "Order 
of Dial Twisters." 

WCX, Detroit, Mich., KDKA, East 
Pittsburgh, Pa., WBZ, Springfield, Mass., 
WCAE, Pittsburgh, Pa., WLAG, Minn
eapolis, Minn., WOO, Philadelphia, Pa., 
WWS, Detroit, Mich., WEAF, New 
York City, N. Y., WBAP, Ft. Worth, 
Texas, WDAF, Kansas City, Mo., 
WHAZ, Troy, N. Y., WAAW, Omaha, 
Nebr., WPAH, Waupaca, Wis., KFKB, 
Milford, Kan., WSB, Atlanta, Ga., 
WOC, Davenport, Iowa, KSD, St. 
Louis, Mo., WTAS, Elgin, 111., WL W, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, WGR, Buffalo, N. Y., 
WRK, Ha~ilton, Ohio, WCBD, Zion, 
Ill., WBAV, Columbus, Ohio, WMC, 
Memphis, Tenn., WOS, Jefferson City, 
Mo., WDAR, Philadelphia, Pa., WOR, 
Newark, N. J., KFI, Los Angeles, Calif., 
WSZ, New York City, N. Y., WBAH, 
Minneapolis, Minn., KFKX, Hastings, 
Nebr., WOAW, Omaha, Nebr., WRC, 
Washington, D. C, CFCN, Calgary, 
Canada, KPO, San Francisco, Calif., 
8XJ, Cleveland, Ohio, KFDL, Denver, 
Colo. 

These stations total about 23,150 
miles and were logged between the hours 
of six p. m., and twelve-thirty a. m. 

Respectfully, 
WILSON B. LEMBERGER, 

2037 Osborn Street, Burlington, la. 

Now you will probably wonder why 
that deserves the title of DT. The 
secret that Wilson is only fourteen years 
old, and any youngster who will have 
patience to sit at a radio set for six hours 
to listen for DX ought to get the credit 
he should have. ATTA' BOY, Wilson! 

And while we have been gloating over 

RADIO SCHOOL FOR WO M EN 
The first radio schoo~ for women has opened at the Bedford Y . M . C . A., 

Brooklyn, New York. It is the first school of its kind . Photo shows J. S. 
Peterson, the instructor, explainin~ the intricacies of the vacuum tube to 
his pupils. . 

tube records, we have probably been 
mentally reproached for not giving some 
thought to the crystal bugs, but don't 
convict us that way. Here's a kink for 
the crystal bugs that will no doubt 
receive the welcome and grateful thanks 
of many fans who are not so fortunate 
as to possess a tube set: 

RADIO AGE, 
Gentlemen: 

Yours of Jan uary 28 received; in reply 
will say that the purpose of my previous 
letter was to have you publish this 
crystal innovation as a follow up on your 
eliminator. There is really nothing that 
I have done to improve on your idea , as I 
only stuck in a crystal detector and phone 
jack and ran the wires right through to 
the phones. Since writing my previous 
letter I have been fortunate enough to 
get DX on this hookup. 

Monday night I heard a speech at 
KDKA, East Pittsburgh, Pa., and 
incidentally, might mention that a friend 
to whom I gave this hookup got WWJ 
of Detroit, Mich., on it. It is a very 
sensitive hookup and works very fin e 
with the crystal and you still can use 
it as a wave trap for your tube set if 
you happen to have one. 

I realize what a trial the people have 
when WJ AZ or one of the other local 
stations of Chicago starts operating and 
I think there are a good many fans who 
are looking for a good efficient crystal 
hookup, and this is it. 

I am not much on drawing, but will 

do the best I can, so I enclose herewith 
a sketch of the idea. 

Yours very truly, 
H. A. ENGLEBAUGH, 

1328 Winona Street, Chicago, Ill. 
P. S. I have used both No. 24 and 

22 DCC for the eight turns but they 
work about the same.-1H. A. E. 

Eureka ! Perhaps this is what thou
sands of fans who can only afford a 
crystal set are looking for. To Mr. 
Englebaugh the entire credit goes- we 
never dreamed that the eliminator could 
be used that way. The eliminator was 
described in the January 1924 issue of 
RADIO AGE as a n interference pre
venter, and since then, we have received 
fifty-seven different va rieties of uses for t he 
unit. The whole secret lies in the way y ou 
construct the unit; if you make it care
lessly and use poorly designed parts, 
you can't possibly expect results, a nd 
any fans who tryout this unusual use 
of the eliminator should bear this in 
mind. Mr. Englebaugh would be pleafed 
to hear from fan s who con struct this 
trick receiver. A diagram of the whol e 
smear is shown in Figure 1. 

Reflex fans proba bly will find t he 
following letter of interest . 
RADIO AGE , 
Gentlemen: 

While looking through the Pickups 
page, I have been t empted to write the 
results I have obta ined from my ho me
made Erla 3 tube Reflex . I use an indoor 
aerial strung 1;> ~~W~~\1 -tWQ r p<;> ms l a n <j 
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the following is a part ia l list of t he sta- Good work, :\Ir. Smith. The reason 
tions I haye succeeded in hearing clearly your friend gets such good results is due 
and loud ly. This does not mean I ha d to the fact that when you omitted the 
to nearly bust a n eardrum t o listen . taps on the coil s you unconsciously cut 
T hose wit h the mark were heard on down many losses , and lowered the entire 
the loud speaker, which is a 1\'1orrison resistance of the circuit. \Ve'll bet that 
Phonograph Unit attached to a Cl ear the tuner is a peach for selectivity, too. 
Tone horn . It is a far wiser plan to make your coils 

KD K A , KYW, PWX , WAA N , of sufficient size to suit the wave desired 
\VAAT, W BAN, W CAE, \VCAL, a nd t o use a sufficiently large condenser 
\VAC M , \Y CA P, W C BD, WDAF , tha n it is to use a tapped coil and a 
W ADI', WDA R, WEAF, WFAA, s maller condenser. The losses incurred 
WF AB, \vF I , W G R, W G Y, WHAS , in the taps and dead ends of the coils, 
" "HAZ, WH N, \vIP, WIAX, WIAZ , while not of appreciable notice in signal 
"'I Y, W I l, WLA G , \;V"OA G , WOA P , strength, will when removed increase 
WOC, WO R, WOS, WBAM, W S DX, the genera l effectiveness of the set as a 
\VOAl, WR C, WRW, W SAI, W S 13, whole. 
WTA1\I , WTAS , C HY C. Local st a tions. 
not mentioned but have a ll been heard. 

I have not seen a ny re fl ex circ uit 
feat ured with a li st like this one , a nd 
wo uld like t o hear wha t t he other refl ex 
fa ns say. 

Y ours for ra dio , 
G . S. B.AIRD , 

32 1Ii a itbie Avenue, Suffern, N. Y . 
T ha t' s d nice lit t le li st , isn't it ? You've 

got t o g ive credit to l\lr. Baird- we 
k now how ha rd it is to make a reflex 
do its da rndest. Yo u fellows who a re 
having troubl e might give 1\1r. Baird a 
r ing-perha p s he ca n give you some 
,"a luable suggest ions. 

RA DIO AGE, 
Gen t le men: 

I t see ms as if the Rein a rtz bu gs ha ve 
bee n fa llin g behind of late with their 
reports, so thought I 'd boost it a bit. 
Abo ut one month ago, I built a set for a 
fri end of min e who ha d never operated 
a set a nd ha d only listened a few times. 
The first time I tun ed in with the set I 
heard H avana , C uba , Los Angeles , 
Calif. , Sa n Fra ncisco, Cali f. , and Port
la nd, Ore., toge ther wit h Calgary , Canada, 
a nd New York Ci t y. It was by far the 
lo ud est set I' d ever heard. Announce
ments a nd music fro m K a nsas City and 
Oma ha ca me in so lo ud tha t it could be 
heard across the roo m. \Ye ha d no loud 
speaker , but we hun g the phones on t he 
wa ll a nd st ill heard the signals. La t er 
one stage of a udio fr eq uen cy a mplifica
tion was added . The set was delivered 
C hristmas eve a nd t o date his record 
is as follows : WKAQ , KG W , K PO, 
P W X, KFI , KHI , CFCN, CFCA, 
KFAF, K FKX, WAA W , WOA W , 
K FK B, \V NA D, WFAA, WBAP, WOAI, 
WPA M, WOQ, WDA F , WH13, \VOS , 
K S D, WO C , WEQU, WLAG, W BAH, 
K YW, WI Al, W MAQ , WDA P , WTAS, 
WC13 D , WMC, W H AS, W SY , WLW, 
WSA I , WTA M, WI AX, \vCX, W\\' ] , 
WCAE, KD KA, WOO, W G R , WGY, 
WEAF, WOR, WCA P a nd W SB. 

Not a la rge list, only fift y-one s tation s, 
but pretty good for a newcomer. \Vonder 
if any Koppra~ch or Cockaday, " fi ends" 
can report as good . The hook up is a 
sligh t modificat ion of t he standard 
R einartz using two taps in t he grid 
ci rcui t and none in the plate or a ntenn a. 
Other than these slight changes it is 
standa rd . 

Very tr ul y yo urs, 
FRANK W . SM ITH , 

,2306 Ed ward Street, St . Joseph , 1\19, 

FRENCH GENIUS 

Latest portrait of General Gustave 
Ferrie, the man who has developed 
radio in France during and since 
the war. He is head of all the mili
tary radio stations in France. He 
controls the Eiffel Tower post as well 
as many other stations. 

H ere 's a letter from the town where 
RADIO AGE is printed: 

RADIO AGE, 
Gentlemen: 

Thi s is to let you know that I h ave 
with t he little "First Tube Set" and a 
one-st age amplifier pulled down through 
my antenna almost every station of 
importance from New York City to San 
Fra ncisco, Calif. Here is a pal"tial list 
of the m : KDKA, KFAF, KFFl, KFI, 
KH], KLl, KPO, KYW, WEAF, 
W CAE, WCA P, WCBD, WCX, WWI, 
WD A P, WEA H, WEAS, WGY, WHA, 
W H AN, WHB, WIAB, WIAO, WI Al, 
W LA G, WHAS, WLW, WMAI, 
W l\ IC, WOAG , WPAB, WPAC, WPAD, 
WS B, WSY, WTAM, WTAS and many 

others which I failed to put down when 
I heard them. 

It might be of interest to you that I 
have made five of these little r~ceivers, 
and they always worked the first ti.me L 
hook them in. 

Yours very truly, 
MAX 1\1. BARNHIlER, 

Mount Morris, III. 
The little "first tube set" mentioned: 

above was described in detail in the' 
October, 1923, issue of RADIO AGE,. 
and we have been getting lists that look 
like the call book on it ever since. 
RAD 10 AGE has a staunch bunch of 
boosters out in Mount Morris, who are 
employed in the plant where RADIO 
AGE is printed. Among them are H. V. 
Biery, Grover Hammet , \V. 1. Prugh 
and many others. And believe me, M t. 
1\lorris is certainly radio nuts. They've 
got a fifty-piece brass band that broad
casts from \VOC every once in awhile, 
and telephone interference and every
thing. Hot town, that. 

Here's a little letter which will make 
some of the fellows with super-hetero
dynes look like they have a glass arm: 
RADIO AGE, 
Gentlemen: 

Why all this fuss? There is no usc 
talking, the Reinartz is by far the best 
receiver! (Ha! How do you like that 
DT's?-The Ed.) 

Come on, you Reinartz fellows-they 
aren't going to pull the wool over our 
EARS. This one ought to help testify 
to that. Here is a list of stations heard' 
in two and one-half hours time: \VWI , 
WSB, KSD, WCAE, CKCK, WH 13, 
WFI, WLAP, WGY, KDKA, WSAI" 
WHN, WFAN, KH], WMAW, WIZ,. 
WBAP, WCX, WOA W, WBAV, WCAI " 
WIAN, WLW, WDAP, KFK13, and in 
addition to these men tioned I hear 
P\VX, Havana, Cuba, Portland, Ore." 
Ca lgary, Can., San Diego, Calif., San: 
Francisco and lots of others. 

Only a Reinartz will do th~s. They\"e 
got to show me. 

Yours very truly, 
H. 1. 130YENGA, 

Greene,la. 
And that's that! All we're going to do 

now is to brace ourselves for the flock 
of letters which will come in in answel 
to this one telling Mr. Boyenga where 
to get off. It looks like he started some
thing. That's a good list-only two and 
a half hour' s listening and twenty-five 
stations; you know some of these fellows 
th'ink that they've nailed a record when 
they pull in twenty-five in a week. 

The following ought to be of interest 
to Lloyd E. Foltz, a fan who for the past 
several issues has been the target of 
much "razzing." Also to t he users of 
Cockaday sets. 

RADIO AGE, 
Gentlemen: 

If you can spare the room in your 
Pickups section of the most valuable 
radio periodical published (Thank You 
-The Ed.) please print the following 
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and I'll try and help Lloyd E. Foltz de
fend the 'tockaday DX title. 

The following stations were heard on a 
Type C Baldwin Loud Speaker with 
two stage of audio, the circuit, of course, 
being a Cockaday. All were heard loud 
and clear with enough volume to fill a 
good-sized bungalow! 

WLAQ, 360; WTAM, 390; WWJ, 
517; WJAZ, 448; WGI, 360; WGR, 
319; WEAF, 492; Wcap, 469; WSD, 
546; PWX, 400; WRC, 469; WOC, 484; 
WCAE, 462; WSB, 429; WFAM, 360; 
WHN, 360; WCK, 360; WJAR, 360; 
CFCA, WSY, 360; WIAD, 360; KDKA, 
326; WOI, 360 (this station has a radius 
of only 200 miles); WPAH, 360; WFAA, 
476; WOS, 441; WCAL, 360; WOAI, 
385; WJAX, 390; WSAI, 309; KYW, 536; 
WLW, 309; WMAK, 360; WHA, 360; 
WCAE, 462; WJAD, 360; WOAN, 360; 
and KFKX, 286. 

You will notice that WOI of Ames, 
Iowa, has a radius of only 200 miles, but 
in spite of this fact I have heard them 
both clearly and loudly. I gave the meter 
wave length of the different stations for 
the reason that some of the fans don't 
seem to think that this circuit is capable 
of going from the lowest to the highest 
waves. I think that th~ foregoing will 
most clearly demonstrate this point. 
There is on ly ten meters difference be
tween my local station WHAS and 
WTAM, Cleveland, Ohio, and I have 
repeatedly listened to an entire concert 
from WTAM while Louisville was going 
full blast. 

Only five meters between WHAS and 
WOR at Newark, N . J., and 1 have a lso 

heard an entire concert from \VOR, while 
Louisville was on with no interference 
from Louisville whatev er. 

Any RADIO AGE reader desiring 
information on this set may get same 
gra tis by writing me at Crestwood, Ky. 
I want to see the Cockaday bunch a t the 
top. 

Here's hoping that I have contributed 
at least two or three good points for the 
Cockaday and a good many more for 
the RADIO AGE. 

Very truly yours, 
J. H. JONES, 
Crestwood, Ky. 

The Cockaday fans will probably 
welcome that letter, Mr. Jones, and will 
especially feel that it bears weight when 
we tell them that Mr. Jones is an old 
friend of RADIO AGE, and has been 
visiting the Pickups section before. 
It seems that 1'1r. Jones has at variou s 
times been a Reinartz fan, a n E rl a bug 
but this is the second letter we have 
had from him with reference to the 
Cockaday. 

RADIO AGE, 
Gentlemen: 

Purchased my first copy of RADIO 
AGE, January, 1924, and am much 
interested in the Pickups page. I would 
like to give you a slant at my list heard 
on a two-variometer single circuit set 
with detector only. The following are 
the stations heard since August, 1923. 
The amateur are all phone. If the list 
is too long, cut out the ones closer than 
500 miles. 

P\VX, at Havana, Cuba, was tun ed in 

HISTORIC BROADCAST 
Photo shows John Hammond in crypt below Bethlehem Chapel operating 

radio equipment by which the nation heard Ex-President Wilson's funeral 
services. 

at about 7:30 one evenin g through 
powerful interference crea t ed by WDAP. 

I ha ve heard KFI a nd KHJ severa l 
times, on e time when my a nt enna lead. 
in was ly ing on the roof. 

I use a U V 199 tube, 22 1-2 volts on 
the pla t e a nd a n aerial of one wire a bout 
ninety feet lon g , includin g lea d in. 
H a y e t uned in as man y as twenty-e igh t 
st a tion s in one evening , with KFI the 
fa rthest . I a m leavin g out severa l 
ama t eur st a tions w hich I have heard bu t 
in spite of that, my list tota ls 103 sta t ion s. 
I am enclosing a copy of my hookup, 
which I think will he of interes t to fa ns. 
eWe are showin g the hookup in Figure 
2.) The list is a s follows: KYW, 
WDAP, WMAQ, WPA D , WAA F , WTAS, 
WCBD, WOAW, WLW, KDKA , WM C, 
WLAG, WGY, vVDAF, WSB, WHB, 
WSAI, WGR, WHAS, WWJ, WO C , 
WCAE, WFAA , WBAP, WBA V, WJ AX , 
WDAR, WOO, WOS, WH A Z, WJY , 
KSD, WIAS, WCX , KFJK , WOR , 
WTAM, KOP, WBAH, WEAF, W CA P, 
KFDY, WIP, WH A, W EAH, W C K, 
WMAK, KFKB, WMAY, WSY, W AA, 
WHAM, CFA C, CFC N , CK C E, WRC , 
WPAH, PWX, 9CE, WRAD, WWAE, 
KFJL, KFK X , WEAS, WM AH, KLZ, 
KHJ, WBZ, WNAV, CKCK , KFDL, 
KFI, WIAO, 5LJ, 2BXL, 9DNI, 9BRX, 
9BRN, 9C N N, 9ASH, 9GB, 9JC, 9CJX, 
WCAL, KFIX, W A BT, WE AN . 

Yo urs very truly, 
FRAN C IS TY E. 

607 N. E ighth Av enue, M aywood , IlL 
N ext time you send iill a list, tear o u t 

the broadcast station s pages from some 
old R A DIO AG E, and with a pencil 
indicate "leave this and t his out , I' ve 
heard a ll the others." HI! T ha t' s a 
nice li st , a nd will proba bl y sho'w the 
fellows who contemplat e b uilding th e 
Rosen bloo m circuit wha t it ca n cl o . 

RADIO AGE, 
Gentle men: 

Ha v e b een try ing severa l hookups but 
have not had muc h s uccess a nd as I 
had the parts I thought I would try y our 
first tube set a s described in the J a nua ry 
iss ue of R ADIO A G E. Got it wired up 
at a bout 8 :45 p. m. , a nd u'p t o 10:30 
p. m., I got the following twelve st a tion s 
which I think is some good work for 
one and three-quarters hours. I am 
using a C 299 tube a nd they a ll come 
like a house afire. It s ure is some hook
up. Sta tion s were received as I am 
listing them: W CAE, W C BD, KDKA, 
WOA W, OMAHA , W PAH, WL W, 
WHB, WHAZ, WDA R, WCR, K F K F, 
and KFKJ3. 

\Vould recommend the circ uit to a n y
(lne having troubl e with their set s, as 
this on e s life gives the sati sfaction . 

Yours trul y , 
A . W . NO R T H, 

61 N. Lincoln Avenue, F ond du Lac, \Vi s. 
Now this is the pa r t t hat get s us; 

a fellow will monkey a round, mortgage 
his house and se ll hi s car to ge t money 
enough for a t en tube super- heterodyne
and then · when he can 't ge t it t o work 
goes and tries out a circuit of the t yp e 
mentioned. By jimminy, it's not the 
kind of circuit that counts, it's the ma ke 
of the set. The secret of tha t little 
"First Tube" circ ui t lies in the fact that 
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it has 5U iew parts that yuu can't he lp 
hut construct it with few losses. On the 
other hand, when you improve on a 
circ uit , add taps, more condensers and 
more fancy coils you usually increase 
the resistance and losses in the ci rcu it 
and the result is a bum set. If you take 
our advice, make a simple little tuner, 
lea rn how to keep t he losses down 
and enj oy a variety of stat ions that 
you couldn't get with a pood y bui lt 
ten tube super-heterodyn e. Frankly, 
we say from personal experience in t he 
game that if you fi n d that a n amateur 
takes more than two hours to wire up 
a nd make a circuit it really call s for an 
investigation. T he gen era l ru le is t o 
slam t he t hing toget her a n d t hen give 
it a test, a nd when it doesn't work
classify it as a fa ilu re. T hat's the th ing 
that won't j ibe wit h a large receiver, 
a nd it really takes weeks a nd oft en 
months before you get all the parts 
working in proper unison , because t here 
a re so many of the m . With the litt le 
"First T ube" circuit the whole t hing is 
based upon a few major pieces of appa
rat us, and it is almost impossible to fa il 
with it. \Ve don 't mean t o refl ect on 
1\1r. Nort h 's former set s or anything 
like t hat-we just fee l t hat his letter is 
typical of many ill advised fa ns, who 
t hin k t hat t he only way yo u can get 
OX is to add more t ubes, po wer a nd 
spend more money on a la rger set , 
when the real solut ion of t heir p roblem 
lies in reconstruct ing t heir original set 
with t he intention of cut t ing out losses 
when they do so. 

\\'ell , fellows, I guess t ha t 's abou t 
eno ugh for this issu e. T r ue to ou r word, 
\\'e\'e been r unning them pretty free ly, 
and rather t han crowd ou t som e good 
feat ure , we'd better q uit. 

Beiore we do so the Pickups Editor 
wa nts to extend his t ha nks to the fans 
"'ho sent in their let te rs b ut whose 
lette rs are not published, d ue to lack of 
space. 

By the way, it looks like t he Edi tor 
has been putting his two cent s here a n d 
there, and I suppose he has read t h em 
pretty thoroughl y . 

?'long! See you next mon th. 

fhi p -Shore Record 
.. \11 recurds were broken for commercial 

600 meter cont inuou s wave t ra nsmis
sion when Operator M. A. Obradovic, uf 
I he S. S. "\Vest N ilus," while n inety
lin miles north of \Vellington, New 
Zealand, copied a number of messages 
d irect from \VIM, the Radio ~·pora · 
t ion of America station at Chfltham on 
the Massachusatts coast. The distance 
is 9,300 mile~ a nd perfect reception oh
tained in broad daylight. 

Operator :\ 1. A. Obrarlovic, whose re 
ception has been checked and confi rmed, 
sent a letter to marine superin tenden t 
at Chatham on December 23, in which he 
reported the history-making achieve
ment. The letter reached the United 
States more than fifty days after it was 
mailed i~ New Zealand. 

Washington Show 
Washington, D . C.-Washington 's ra 

dio dealers with t he co-operation of oi
ficia ls of the federa l go\"ernment will 
stage in Conven t ion H a ll here the wee k 
of March 19 to 26, one of the most pre
ten t ious radio exposi tions ever held in the 
U nited Sta!:~s. . 

Wi t h t he array of exhibits that have 
featured radio shows in other cities, aug
mented by specia l government displays, 
some of which have n ever been on public 
view, \Vashington's first radio show is 
destined to at tract nation-wide attention. 

The Department of Commerce which 
has supervision a nd control over all of 
Am erica 's activities in the field of radio; 
t he Bureau of Standards, the govern
ment' s fa mous experimental laboratory, 
a n d other federal agencies interested 
directly or indirectly with radio and its 
development, will t a ke an active and 
leading part in making the radio expo
sition in t he na tion's capital an epoch in 
radio history, 

The fighting arm of the government
t he a rmy , navy and marine corps-also 
will be represented at the show with ex
hibits of historical value. The navy has 
planned to exhibit a replica of the 300 
watt radio transmitting station on the 
giant dirigible, "Shenandoah," which 
kept the navy department in constant 
communication with the big ship during 
her sensational gale-driven flight up the 
At la ntic coast in January. The army, 
which proudly boasts that its radio en
gineers are at least two years in advance 
of the radio wiza rds employed by the 
leading m a nufa cturers of radio prod
ucts in the development of improved 
a pparatus, has promised an exhibit t o 
p rove its cla im. 

Offi cia ls of the government depart
ments, including President Coolidge, th e 
chief executive, a nd members of his cab
inet, are expected t o take a n important 
part in the ela bora te and unique enter
ta inment features of the show, tentative 
a rra ngements for which already ha ve been 
ma de. 

-----

Radio in the Movies 
A praiseworthy bit of co-opera tion 

with the radio ind ustry h as just been re
leased by Kinograms news weekly in the 
shape of "Behind the Scenes of a Broa d
casting Sta tion." 

E. F. McDonald, Jr., of the Zenith
Edgewater Beac.h Hotel Broadcasting 
Station, WJAZ, and Ray L. Hall, head of 
the Kinograms news weeklv chanced to 
meet one day on the stage of Selwy n 
theatre in New York. 

"Radio speaking, I am rather well ac
quainted with WJAZ," said Mr. Hall. 

"It has often entertained me in my 
home in New York state. I have never 
seen the staticn, however. Often won
dered what it looked like." 

Said Mr. McDonald, "I shall be glad 
to arrange that not only you see it, but 
all of your big family of Kinogram fans 
the country over." 

That was the starter of the film. 

Next to seeing the station with one's 
own eyes, the picture is the closest to a 
fuIl realization of the beauty of the crys
tal studio; the complexities of the oper
ating and motor rooms; the gaiety of the 
guests in the marine dining room; the 
eager faces of the famous Oriole orchestra; 
and all that happens when the artist 
stands in front of the microphone and 
sings to his eight million or more WJAZ 
listeners. 

Movie audiences are introduced to the 
grand opera stars: Florence Mac beth, 
Angelo Minghetti, Virgilio Lazzari, M a ry 
Fabian and Myrna Sharlow of the Chi
cago Civic Opera Company in periodic 
flashes of the crystal studio. We are 
shown how the concert is put on the ether 
at the very moment it is being recei ved 
in the different parts of the country; in a 
play spot of a metropolitan section in 
the east, vast throngs of skaters are en· 
tertained with the very same concert by 
means of the Zenith radio sets conven 
iently placed in different parts of the 
lagoon. 

This Coupon Saves You Money 
Radio Age Annual, the best hookup book, and one year's subscription

$3. If you want this double bargain sign the coupon and mail at once. 
Send price by check, currency or money order. If by check add five cents 
for exchange . 

Radio Age, Inc., 
500 North Dearborn Street 

Chicago: 
Gentlemen: Please send me by return m ai your illuslrated Radio Age Annual, containing 

more than 100 big pages of hookups and instructions and olso send me Radio Age, The Mag· ' 
azine of the Hour, for one year. I enclose $3. This will give me a one dollar book and a $2.50. 
subscript ion at a saving of fift y cents. Please start my subscription with t he ..... .... _ ................. . 
number . 

N a m e 

Street address 

C it y 

S tate 

If book alone is desired, mark cross h ere 0 and enclose $ 1.00. If subscription only , 

mark cross here 0 a nd enclose $2.50. 
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E. S. M., Detroit, Mich. 
Question: Your February issue came 

today, and first of all I must compliment 
you on its contents and general appear
ance. I am a reader of several radio 
publications, but this RADIO AGE 
takes the cake. Ies a King Bee-don't 
let it slip. Now I have a little kick 
coming. I want to know why the 
author of that code article didn't give us 
more code Q signals while he was at it. 
I got interested in the stuff and have 
been talking it to the wife ever since, 
till she's nearly dazy. Let's have some 
more Q signals as soon as possible. 

Answer: I am printing elsewhere in 
this department a complete list of Q 
signals as are used by the transmittin g 
operators in the course of the regular 
wireless conversations. I might add 
that now, due to the fact that internation
al amateur communication is becoming 
more and more common, the various 
nations are adopting a form of calling 
which will enable listeners to identify 
foreign amateur 5;tations. Thus an 
American amateur calling a French 
"ham" would call F8AB F8AB F8AB 
U9DQS U9DQS U9DQS, etc. The F 
would classify him as French a nd the U 

IJEIJ'IU 

preceding the American call identifies 
the last station as United States. The 
same applies to Canadian who sign 
"C," the British "G," and Aust ra lia n 
"A." Sometimes the Australian sign 
"Aussie" and then their call. For full 
detai ls on this code work, those in terested 
should see the November and December 
issues of RADIO AGE, and to keep 
pace with amateur code developments, 
it is advised that readers refer to the 
amateur' code journal QST at Hartford, 
Connecticut, a periodical which special
izes in advanced amateur transmitting 
and receiving problems. 

J. W. R., Topeka, Kans. 
Question: I want to thank you for 

your January artide in the RAD IO 
AGE on the Junior Heterodyne. That is 
an art icle a great many have been looking 
for, particularly us fellows that are in 
the game with a shoe strin g a nd a n oat 
mea l can. Beg pardon if I pull a boner, 
but is not your tickler circuit short 
circuted on socket VI plate post? Having 
recently built as-tube N eutrodyne, 
using ice cream containers to build the 
transformers on, I would like to record 
the result for your information and 
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advice. The transformers are wi, ed 15 
turns on primary with 60 turns on 
secondary, tapped at 15th turn for 
neutrodons. Am using Bremler-Tully 
.0005 MF vernier variable condensers, 
19 plates on rotor and 2 on vernier. 
The result is that a ll balancing is done on 
the 0 to 55 d ivisions of the condenser 
dials, which are 100 division dials. 
Cannot separate stations on this space 
to good advantage . St . Louis balances 
on 55 55 55 and Cincinnati on 8 8 8 
degree settings on t he dials. Hast ings, 
Nebr., KFKX comes in on about half 
of the three vern iers, that is a 286 meter 
station. There are a good many stations 
down around the wave that Hastings 
operates on, and I would like to brin g 
them in. My friends have made trans
formers 13 and 54, 14 a nd 56, and mine 
is 15 and 60 windin gs. They advise me 
to cut plates off of these condensers in 
order to spread the range over 100 divi
sions of my dials. The scrap is heated at 
times, as I cannot see it that way. It 
seems to me that I should not destroy 
the condenser capacity. Now I don 't 
want to bind you down with a lot of red 
tape and ask you to sign on the dotted 
line. I know that each techn ical engineer 
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Fi~ure 1. A··hookup diagram of a three tube neutrodyne. The transformers are made according to the instruc
tions outlined in the accompanying answer. The fixed coupler is constructed according to the directions given in 
the October, 1923, RADIO AGE, and consists of eight turns of No. 28 DCC wire on a three and one-quarter inch tube. 
The secondary consists of fifty turns of the same size wire wound on the same tube, with a separation of about one 
inch between the windings. No taps are taken off the fixed coupler. The condensers across the secondaries of the 
Neutrodyne transformers are 17 plates. 
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INTERNATIONAL RADIOTELEGRAPHIC CONVENTION 

List of Abbreviations to Be Used in Radio Com
munication 

Abbre
viation 

PRB 

QRA 
QRB 
QRC 
QRD 
QRF 
QRG 
QRH 
QRJ 
QRK 
QRL 

QRM 
QRN 
QRO 
QRP 
QRQ 
QRS 
QRT 
QRU 
QRV 
QRW 

QRX 
QRY 
QRZ 
QSA 

QSB 
QSC 
QSD 
QSF 

QSG 

QSH 

QSJ 
QSK 
QSL 
QSM 
QSN 

QSO 

QSP 

QSQ 
QSR 
QST 
QSU 

*QSV 

QSW 
QSX 
QS\:· 

QSZ 

QTA 
QTC 
QTE 

QTF 

Question I Answer or Notice 

Do you wish to communicate by I wish to communicate by means of the 
means of the International Si~nal International Si~nal Code. 
Code? 

What ship or coast station is that? This is .... ____________________ . 
\Vhat is your distance? ... ___ __ .... _ .. _____ . ___ _ My distance is ___ ________ _________________ . 
What is your true bearin~?-------.-------.- My true bearin~ is ___ .. ___ .. _de~ees. 
Where are you bound for? ______ ............. I am bound for ________________________ . 
Where are you bound from? ____ . _______ . I am bound from ______ ...... ______ ..... _. 
What line do you belon~ to? ____________ I belon~ to the __ . __ .. ______ . __ . ___ Line. 
What is your wave len~th in meters? My wave len~th is ____________ meters. 
How many words have you to send?_. I have ____________ words to send. 
How do you receive me? _________ ____ .. __ ._. __ I am receivin~ well. 
Are you receivin~ badly? Shall I send I am receivin~ badly. Please send 20. 

20? ... __ ........... _ ...... ______ __ ___ . ___ __ . ________ __ _________ _ 

for adjustm·er"tt?_:-________ ... _ ..... _ ... _ ... _... for adjustment. 
Are you bein~ interfered with?_. ____ .. ___ _ I am bein~ interfered with. 
Are the atmospherics stron~? . ___ ... __ ._ Atmospherics are very stron~. 
Shall I increase power? ________ . __ .. _. __ .. ______ Increase power. 
Shall I decrease power? ________ ._ ... ___ ... __ Decrease power. 
Shall I send faster? _______ ..... __ .......... _ ... Send faster. 
Shall I send slower? _____ . __________ .. ___ . _____ : __ Send slower. 
Shall I stop sendin~?--------- .. --.............. Stop sendin~. 

I have nothin~ for you. 
Are you ready? ______ ._._. ___________ . __________ .. ____ I am ready. All ri~ht now. 
Are you busy? _______ . ___ ................... ____ .. __ I am busy (or: I am busy with ___________ .). 

Please do not interfere. 
Shall I stand by? ________ .. ___ . ___ . ___ . ___ ......... Stand by. I will call you when required. 
When will be my turn? _____ . __ .. ____________ Your turn will be No. ______ ___ ____ _ _ 
Are my si~nals weak? ____ . __ . _________________ ._ ... Your si~nals are weak. 
Are my si~nals stron~? ---...... -...... -------- Your si~nals are stron~. 

{
Is my tone bad?_~-----.---------------.---.---- The tone is bad. 
Is my spark bad? _________ .. _ ... __ ._ ......... __ The spark is bad. 

Is my spacin~ bad? _______ ... ____________________ Your spacin~ is bad. 
What is your time? _______________________ .... ___ My time is_ .. _._ .. _____ _ .. _ ... _._ .. 
Is transmission to be in alternate or- Transmission will be in alternate order. 

der or in series? 
__ .. ____________ _________ _ .. ___ ____ ______ __ . ___ .. _ .. _ ..... _ ..... _ ...... __ ___ Transmission will be in series of 5 mes-

sa~es. 
_____________________ ... _______________ . ___ ._ ........... _____ .. ____ ._ ... :_._ Transmission will be in series of 10 mes-

sa~es. 
What rate shall I collect for? __________ . ___ . Collect ____ ____ _____ __ . ____ . 
Is the last radio~am cancelled? __ ._. __ ._ The last radio~ram is cancelled. 
Did you ~et my receipt? _______ . ____ ___ _________ Please acknowled~e. 
What is your true course? _________ _ . ____ .. __ . My true course is __ ___ ______ ___ __ ____ de~ees. 
Are you in communication with I am not in communication with land. 

land? ___ .. __ ___________ ._._ ........ _ ...... _. _____ ____ .. _ .... _ 
Are you in communication with any I am in communication with ___ _______ _ 

ship or station (or: with ____ _____ ______ l? (throu~h--------------------- ---l 
Shall I inform ___ . __ _______ . __ that you are Inform_ ........... that I am cal\in~ him. 

callin~ him? 
Is __ ________ __ _ . __ callin~ meL _______________ ________ _____ You are bein~ called by. __ ___ _____ __ ... ___ . ___ _ . 
Will you forward the radio~ram? --- - - --- I will forward the radio~ram. 
Have you received the ~eneral caIlL_. General call to all stations. 
Please call me when you have fin- Will call when I have finished. 

ished (or: aL _____ __ . __ o·c1ockl? ______ .... _._ 

Is fI~3~~~._~~~~~_~_~~~~~~~~ ... ~~~~~._~_~.~_~ Pu.!l~~s~~t~e~g~?~:~~:r!~ bein~ handled. 
Shall I increase my spark freq uency? Increase your spark frequency. 
Shall I decrease my spark frequency? Decrease your spark frequency 
Shall I send on a wave len~th of _____ .. Let us chan~e to the wave len~th oL _______ ._. 

__________ ._ ... _ ... _meters? _________ _ _______ ______ .. meters. 
.... _._ .......... ________ _____ ____ _____ ______ . __________ __ . ___________ Send each word twice. I have difficulty 

in receivin~ you. 
______________ . ___________ .. __ . __ . __________________ ._ .... _. ___ _ ._. __ .. _ Repeat the last radio~am. 
Have you anythin~ to transmit? ______ I have somethin~ to transmit. 
What is my true bearin~L-... -.-.-.. ----.-.-. Your true bearin~ is _____ . _______________ de~rees 

from ___ . __ ______________ • 
What is my position? __ __ _________________________ Your position is ___ ._ .......... Jatitude ___ .. _ .. _____ . ___ . 

lon~itude. 

*Public correspondence is any radio work, official or private, handled on commercial 
wave len~ths. 

When an abbreviation is followed by a mark of interro~ation. it refers to the question 
indicated for that abbreviation. 

has his own specia l ra tio for these tran s
formers. I a m disposed to make new 
t ra nsformers in hopes that my se t will be 
bettel, a nd wo uld a ppreciate a few words 
from y ou with regard to ratios. 

Answer: First of a ll I wa nt to t e ll you 
t ha t as fa r as beginners in the ra dio 
ga me are concerned, I am not in favor of 
reco mmending ne utrody ne receivers to 
nov ices-the balancing of the tubes 
requires quite a knowledge of radio 
principles a nd tube characte ristics, and 
inasm uc h as no two tubes are exactly 
the same with respect to capacity, 
it is a plet ty ha rd thing for the nov ice to 
bala nce a ne utrody ne receiver properly. 
O f the many ne utrodynes I have seen in 
possession of broadcast listeners, I find 

that very few of the fellows know enough 
about them to get the best results. 
However, with respect to your trans
formers, the general rule is to wind the 
ratios of these coils about 4 to 1. This is 
greatly dependent upon the type of 
tube used, and for UV 201A, WD 11 and 
UV 199, I would recommend a ratio of 
primary on a 3-inch (diameter) tube 
wound with about 15 turns of No. 26 
Dee wire, and the secondary on a 3 1-2-
inch (diameter) tube wound with 50 
turns of No. 26 Dec. This ratio is a 
matter of experiment, and the results 
obtained are a matter of the type of tube 
used. Also hand wound coils vary a 
great deal, and no definite n umber can 
be given, outside of this general specifica-

tion. A tap at the 15th turn of the 
secondary for the connection of the 
neutrodon is recommended . • Often this 
is not necessary , the neutrodon being 
connected directly to one side of the 
parallel circuit as shown in Figure l. 
The condenser across the secondary 
should be a 17 plate. When the tap is 
added, the connections are made as in 
Figure 2. For those interested in Neu
trodyne circuits we would say that 
the most advantageo lls method of ad
j usting the neutrodon is to proceed in 
the following manner. It is assumed 
that two stages of neutrodyne radio 
frequency amplification are used. First, 
place a piece of cardboard in the tube 
socket of the first radio frequency stage 
so that the tube does not make contact 
with any of the connectors of the tube 
socket. Light the second tube and de
tector (if an amplifiel is used do not use 
it; or closer adjustments may be obtained 
with the detector alone.) Select some 
strong local station, and if no station is in 
your immediate vicinity, set up a tem
porary wavemeter as a source of oscilla
tions using a small buzzer as the source 
of your power. Here is where the deli
cate adjustment lies. Vary the capacity 
of the neutrodon of the first radio fre
quency amplifier tube until no signal is 
heard whatever from either the station or 
wave meter, whichever you may be using. 
Keep the wave meter at a distance of 
about six feet from the set. If the signal 
fails to disappeal, try a larger neutrodon. 
A good one may be constructed according 
to instructions printed in January, 192-1, 
RADIO AGE. The neutrodon must be 
ahsolutely correctly adj usted or the set 
will give only indifferent results. When 
the first stage has been properly balance:i, 
proceed in the same manner with the 
second stage. During this adjustment 
the first stage of radio frequency should 
be on. Don't make these adjustments in 
a haphazard manne,-if you do the set 
won't work properly. It will only get 
local stations, will howl and give poor 
results. The adjustment of the neutro
dons together with the careful con
struction of the set is the secret of the 
Neutrodyne circuit. The trouble with J. 
W. H.'s receiver is quite apparent. The 
condensers and coils which he is using are 
too large for the 300 meter stations. 
In any case where it is desired to lower 
the wave length of a circuit, it is advis
able to decrease both the capacity and 
inductance of the circuit respectively. 
In your case would recommend that you 
wind your transformers according to the 
ratios mentioned, and decrease the size 
of your condenser. This would enable 
you to tune with the entire condenser, 
making use of the whole dial scale of 
degrees. The additional 45 degrees 
that you mention a s now inactive are 
not in use and are only dead timber, 
only serving to make the tuning of the 
receiver more critical. 

C. T. S., Warren, Pa. 
Question: I have built the Haynes 

circuit using the 180 degree variocoupler 
as shown in your hookup published in the 
December RADIO AGE, but find that in 
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Figure 2. Another diagram of the Neutrodyne, with taps taken off the transformers as described in the accom -
panying question showing how the connections are made when this method of connecting the compensation con
densers is used. 

order to tune in, the position of the rotor 
is very critical, and the tube spills over all 
too easily. I am using No. 18 wire on 
the stator and No. 20 on the rotor 
with a 23 plate condenser and with a 
UV 199 tu be. It seems that the 23 plate 
condenser works better than the 11 plate 
in the circuit. Would like to have you 
answer the following questions on the 
above circuit. \Vould you advise using 
No. 20 wire on the stator or taking off 
some of the No. 18 wire to make the cir
cuit balance more easily? Is the Haynes 
considered a single circuit? Is it as selec
tive as the Cockaday circuit? Can the 
variocoupler be purchased complete? 
What is the diameter of the rotor and 
stator? Please f11rnish hookup for this 
circuit using push-pull amplification with 
UV 199 tubes. Will I have as loud a 
reception with push-pull tran sformers as 
I get with the 10:1 and 3:1 transformers? 

Answer: Would not advise that you 
disturb the winding of the stator coil; 
as this probably is not at fault. You 
might rewind the rotor with some of the 
No. 18 wire, and experiment a little with 
the exact number of turns. The action 
you describe suggests too la rge a tickler 
coil, and it would probably be a wise 
thing to cut down on the number of turns. 
It also might be attributed to too high a 
plate voltage on the detector bulb. 
With the U. V 199's, a plate voltage of 
anywhere from 18 to 4S volts is often 
possible and necessary in the matter of 
getting the best results out of the circuit. 
Increase the size of your grid leak, and 
the circuit Ivill not be so finicky. The 
Haynes is a modified single circ uit , but 
because it has two permutations for 
tuning it would probably be better to 
classify it as a two circuit tuner. If 
properly operated a nd constructed it is 
about equal with the Cockaday for se lec
tivity. This however is dependent upon 
the operator, and careful handling is the 
only way it can be brought to comparison 
with the Cockaday. Ordinarily, the 
Cockaday is considered super-selective. 
The variocoupler can be purchased from 
the Haynes-Griffin Co., of New York. 
completely made up. The diameter of the 
rotor and stator are not very important, 

but in any case if the diameter of the 
stator exceeds 3 3-4 inches, the number 
of turns on both coils should 'be decreased. 
The amplifier described in the Jan uary 
issue of RADIO AGE, being a push-pull 
circuit is connected up by placing the 
input of the first push-pull transformer 
to the output (phone connection s) of the 
detector. Your reception will be louder 
and clearer due to the fact that your 
tubes are only working half the time, 'and 
higher plate voltage can be applied. 

H. L. C., Joliet, Ill. 
Question: I would like to ask a q ues

tion concerning my receiver on which [ 
am havin g trouble with a n alternating 
current hum. My antenn a is close to a 
power line and three big transformers. 
Would another wire alongside of my 
present a ntenna grounded at both ends 
reduce the hum? ' What would you 
suggest? 

Answel : The grounded wire you speak 
of would only detract from the effective
ness of your receiver, a nd lower the 
effective height of your a ntenna as a 
whole. If you can't run your antenna at 
right a ngles to the source of the inter
fel ence, would advise that yo u erect a 
pole of as high an a ltitude as you can, 
a nd run the aerial up a nd down (vertic
ally) in the a ir. The effectiveness of your 
set would increase materially, and it 
would a lso be at" right angles to a ll the 
wires which lun parallel to the earth. 

J. F. M., Chicago, Ill. 
Quest ion: Will you kindly give me a 

sketc h showing how we can both get 
result s without interfel ing with one 
anot her on the following tangle: My 
four wire antenna was up aho ut 2 years 
a nd a party moved in down stairs and 
put one wire over mine a nd the result is 
that I cannot get outside stations. 

Answer: The same goes for you JFM; 
run your a ntenna straight up and down 
in the ail on a single pole as high as you 
can affOi d. Your a n tenna will still be at 
right angles to your friend's, a nd you 
have the advantage of mOle effective 

working antenna, the whole t hing being 
a sort of a lead in without a flat top giving 
a strong sharp signal as described by Mr. 
Pearne in the February issue in his articel 
on antenna analogy. 

F. M. H., San Diego, Cal. 
Question: \Ve are troubled very great

ly with interference from a powerful arc 
station (call being NPL) here around 
San Diego, and I would appreciate it if 
YOll would inform me as to whether it 
would be advisab le to use a wave trap 
with the little "First Tube" receiver in 
this loca lity. This stat ion makes life 
miserable around here for radio fans, 
a nd if this little set described in your 
article cannot tune out any of this inter
ference it would be practically useless. 
What would YOll advise? 

Answer: 'vVe have read with consider
ab le concern of the powerful arc inter
fe rence created by NPL, a nd understand 
that the San Diego Radio Club has 
created a movement to put a stop to the 
"mush" created by the jnterfering arc 
of this station. With reference to the 
circuit you mention, we wish to say that 
if it is carefu lly constructed of good 
apparatus it will tune about as closely 
as a ny two ci rcui t set devised. While 
not over selective, it wi ll give admirab le 
results where interference is not too 
strong. If the interference you speak of 
is particularly v iole nt, we wou ld certainly 
recommend the add ition of a wave filter 
as described in January, 1924, and would 
recommend that you use a 43 plate con
denser instead of a 23 plate to cover the 
wave of NPL inasmuch as we know that 
they transmit on a higher wave than the 
broadcasting stations. \Ve wa nt to be 
frank with yo u a nd say this in defense 
of the receiver. Arc interference is com
posed of so called' 'harmon ics" which occur 
at variou s waves with varying intensity. 
If one oi these harmonics of an y con sid
erable a udibilit y happens to be on the 
wave yo u desire to listen on, no set can 
tune them ou t. It is en tirely a matter of 
how frequent these harmonics are, and 
where they occllr that will judge whether 
you will be able to shut them out. 
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Above is the studio of the New Genera l Electric broadcasting station, KGO, at Oakland, Calif. At the right is a 
glimpse of the an t ennae. Below is t he s tation building and the operating room. The portraits are those of Martin 
P. Rice, director of broa d casti n g fo r t he General Electric Company at Oakland, Denver and Schenectady, and .T. 
A. Cransto n. Pacific coast m anager of t he General Electric Co. 
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KFKX, The Repeating Broadcasting Station 
By D. G. Little and F. Falknor, Radio Engineers, Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Company 

From the Electrical Journal, January, 1924 

ON NOVEMBER 22, 1923, there 
was put into operation the latest 
type of radio broadcasting sta

tion-a type which presages a great ad
vance in the art of broadcasting radio 
programs. The repeating of programs 
which are originally presented in Pitts
burgh, makes available to more distant 
listeners the high quality of program 
which is obtainable only in the larger 
cities. While experiments along this 
line have been carried on for some time, 
KFKX is the first station to seriously 
attempt a service of relaying or repeat
ing regularly a previously announced 
radio program, broadcast from a dis
tan t station. 

It has long been desirable to inter
connect broadcasting stations in various 
parts of the country, so that national 
events could be enjoyed by the nation 
as a whole instead of by only those in a 
small area. At least two solutions of 
the problem are to-day in use to some 
extent. One is the use of long-distance 
telephone lines and the other the use of 
a primary broadcasting wave or fre
quency. This primary frequency must 
necessarily be selected in a band where 
atmospherics and existing radio stations 
interfere the least. It is also highly 
desirable to have this carrier frequ~ncy 
more independent of intensity fluctua 
tions due to change from daylight to 
darkness than generally is the case in 
the series of frequencies now used for 
broadcasting. From a n interference 
standpoint, frequen cies at least as high 
as 3,000 kilocycles are obviously the best. 

The high frequencies have many ad
vantages for such purposes, One of 
the most important of these is that 
"fading," which is so annoying at the 
usual frequencies, is reduced at the 
higher frequency to the point where its 
effects are negligible. The elimination 
of fading is one of the first essentials of 
successful repeating by radio. The 
3,200 kilocycle waves seem to carry 
almost, if not quite, as well during the 
daytime as at night, thus meeting an
other requirement of successful repeat
ing. High-frequency transmission is 
also exceptionally free from static in ter-

ference. While special equipment is 
necessary both for the transmitting and 
receiving of programs at this high fre 
quency, there is no particular difficulty 
involved in designing equipment which 
will give the highest type of service. 

Not an Experiment 
While the first of this type to establish 

regular service, Station KFKX is by 
no means an experimental station. The 
repeating of programs at high frequency 
from Station KDKA has been carried 
on in an experimental manner by the 
Westinghouse Company for some time. 

In June, 1922, it was decided to con
duct preliminary tests on a large scale 
by repeating, at Cleveland, Ohio, signals 
transmitted from East Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Station KDKA was equipped to trans-

Station KYW, Chicago, broadcasts 
news bulletins at half-hour intervals 
throughout the day and night. Paul 
C. Kahn, 3222 Carroll Ave., Chicago, 
has invented an alarm clock device 
that automatically "brings in" the 
station. The clock is timed with the 
station time and the alarm is set 
for the half hour. When the alarm 
sounds the lever attached to the 
alarm wind comes down and com
pletes the circuit. When the an
nouncer signs off the clock is again 
set for the next period. 

mit at frequencies near 3;000 kilocycles 
while the Cleveland station's equipment 
comsisted of a receiver for this frequency, 
and an 803 kilocycle transmitter. This 
apparatus was completely installed and 
ready for actual tests about September 
1. Tests conducted between these two 
points, from September, 1922, until 
January, 1923, indicated that the use 
of a very high frequency as a primary 
carrier in a repeating system was not 
only highly desirable but entirely pos
sible from a practical standpoint. 

In July, 1923, it was decided to at
tempt repeating over a greater distance, 
with the object of transmitting the pro
grams of KDKA to the Pacific coast. 
A series of tests was made between 
KDKA at East Pittsburgh and points 
intermediate between St. Louis, Mo. 
and Denver, Colo., to determine the 
maximum distance from KDKA that 
the secondary transmitter could be 
located. After the completion of this 
investigation, it was decided that the 
point in question was roughly near the 
center of the boundary line between 
Nebraska and Kansas. 

Near Center of United States 
The locating of a city or town having 

the desired facilities for power a nd suit 
a ble space a vaila ble was next necessary . 
The city of Hastings, Nebraska, seemed 
to meet all necessary requireme nts, 
and a rrangements were made to lo cate 
the eq uipment at that place. Hastings 
is located a lmost idea ll y for the purpose 
of repeating programs from Pittsb urgh 
so tha t they m ay be heard with ordinary 
receiving eq uipment throughout a ll thL' 
middle west and can be heard on the 
Pacific coast with less elaborate eq uip
ment than is necessa ry to receive directly 
from KDKA. 

The new station is very close to th e 
center of the United States. The coun try 
around Hastings is level a nd the par
ticular location is relatively free from 
static and other radio interferences. 
The nearest broadcasting station of 500 
watts or more is at Omaha, Nebr., a 
distance of 142 miles. Hastings is al
most 1,000 miles from Pittsburgh a nd 
1,200 miles from Los Angeles . Under 
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CANADIANS IN CONFERENCE 
Recent session of prominent radio men and officials of the Department of Commerce at which 450 meter wave 

len~th for ship and shore communication was discussed and su~~estions made for an allotment for another wave 
len~th. Photo shows Canadian radio men who were present at the conference. Left to ri~ht-C. P. Edwards, di
rector of department of Marine and Fisheries; W. A. Rusch, Supt. of Canadian Government Radio service; J. H. 
Thompson and H. M. Short, general mana~er of the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company of Canada. 

ordinary conditions its programs should 
be heard at a ny point west of Pittsburgh. 
The opening program was received on 
loud speakers at Washington, D. ' c., 
a bout 1,100 miles and New York City, 
over 1,200 miles from Hastings. 

Although designe-d primarily for re
peating progra ms from KDKA, a com
plete studio is provided a t Hastings 
where loca l programs will be given at 
regular interva ls. The first program on 
t he night of November 22, was given 
partly from H ast ings and partly from 
East Pittsburgh. The principal address 
delivered in the studio a t East Pittsburgh 
was received with loud speakers at a 
convention in session at Salt Lake City, 
Utah, 700 miles distant from Hastings 
and 1,700 miles from Pittsburgh. Re
ports from this convention and from 
other western points, as well as from 
New York a nd Washington, indicate 
t hat this first program was heard clearly 
over a wide range of territory. 

When. a program from East Pittsburgh 
is to be repeated at H astings, KDKA 
transmits on its regular frequency of 
920 k ilocycles (326 meters) and at the 
same time sends out the same program 
on a carrier frequency of 3,200 kilocycles 
(94 meters). The 3,200 kilocycle wave 
is picked up at Hastings a nd the output 
from this receiver is used to control the 
radio t ra nsmitter at H ast ings. In this 
manner progra ms from East Pittsburgh 
are rebroadcast with practically no time 
lag from KFXX at a frequency of 1,050 
kilocycles (286 meters) . Provision is 
a lso made at H astings for repeating the 
signals at a second high frequency to a 
third more distant repeating stat ion, 
when this becomes desirable. 

Local In terference 

The initial step, after H astings had 
been selected as the location of the new 
station, was the insta llation of experi
mental equipment for both receiving 
and broadcasting. The problem of re
broadcasting or rad io-repeating was then 
undertaken. As most of the major 
problems had a lready been worked out 
at Clevelan d, the difficulties to be over
come at Hastings were mostly of a deta il 
nature. 

The most troublesome and perplexing 
of all deta ils soon proved to be that of 
local interference caused by leaky power 
lines and the operation of electrothera
peutic apparatus by physicians and 
hospitals. Most of this equipment is 
based on resona nt circuit principle and, 
because of the high decrement and over
abundance of harmonics generally found, 
causes a constant band of interference 
from about 300 to at least 3,750 kilo
cycles. By experiment it was found 
that in the case of some of the above 
mentioned apparatus the radius of this 
area of interference was at least a half 
mile. Since it was impossible to remove 
this interference, the receiving equip
ment used to pick up the Pittsburgh 
signal was moved out of the city and 
placed a bout one mile north of the local 
transmitter. 

In the new receiving location, it was 
found that the received speech level 
was satisfactory for repeating at all 
times except between 8 a. m. and 4 p. m. 
central standard time. Various primary 
carrier wave frequenci es between 3,448 
and 3,000 kilocycles were used in order 
to determine the most suitable one. 
Above 3,333 kilocycles it was found 
that the signal was maximum about 
7 p. m., centra l st a nda rd time, and would 
fall to about ten per cent strength be
fore 8 p. m. At 3,000 kilocycles the 
signal st rength increased until about 
11 p. l1l. a nd then remained approxi
mately consta nt until about 4 a. m. 
F rom this data one would natura lly 
assume that a t so me frequency between 
th ese two hours the strength of signal 
should remain co nsta nt at a ll hours. 
In fact, it so happened in a ll cases ob
served that slightly above 3,333 kilo
cycles the signa l was rela ti vely weak at 
all tim es a lthough it apparently main
tained a constant level from a t least 
4 p. m. to 9 p. m. 

All of these effects on signal strength 
were a lso observed in C levela nd, Ohio, 
during J an uary, 1923. No opportunity 
to corroborate t he Cleveland observa
tions was a fforded , however, until the 
establishing of the H astings station. 
It is of interest to note that the two sets 

of observation s were taken after ten 
month 's lapse of time, at different periods 
of the year, a nd with entirely different 
receiving and transmitting equipment. 
Since the most of the repeating was to 
take place in the evening, a frequency 
was se lected near 3,200 kilocycles. 

Antenna 
The antenna is of cage construction, 

there being two cages of eight No. 12 
copper wires each, on 1.5 inch diameter 
spacers. The cage length is 35 feet. 
These are swung tightly between ten 
foot cross arms at the tops of two fifty
four foot wooden poles, as shown in 
Fig. 6. The down lead is a 1.5 inch 
diameter copper tube rigidly supported 
on porcelain insulators from one of the 
poles. The antenna ammeter and addi
tional loading inductances are connected 
in series with the down lead part way 
up the pole. An insulated counterpoise 
is supported on stakes a short distance 
from the ground and there is also an 
experimental counterpoise similar in 
construction to the antenna between 
the lower cross a rms and the poles. 

Stu lio 
In addition to the repeating apparatus 

installed at Hastings, a local studio is 
also provided in the business section of 
Hastings. The room used is about fifteen 
by twenty feet. The floor and walls of 
this room are suitably padded to reduce 
sound reflection to a minimum. A com
plete condenser microphone system has 
been installed a nd used excl usi vely. 
A novel feature of this st udio equipment 
is that "back to back" a mplifiers are 
used entirely. The studio a nd station, 
separated nearl y one mile, are connected 
by several telephon e circuits, over which 
orders are sent to and from the studio 
and the progra m speech sent to the 
station. 

Cost is Low 

T ests that have been conducted up 
to the present time show that while 
constructional difficulties na turally in
crease at these high. frequencies, the 
results obtained are most encouraging. 
The costs of construction, maintenance, 
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and operation of a high-frequency sys
tem of radio repea ting is far below that 
of wire lines. The performance is a lso 
infinitely better from the standpoint of 
distortion of the audio signal trans
mitted. Contrary to the condition on 
wire lines, the speech frequencies suffer 
the same a ttenuat ion throughout the 
limits of audibility, thereby greatly im
proving the quality of tra nsmission. 
There are two apparent a dvantages t o 
wire transmission, in that the number 
of channels open to use has practica Ily 
no limit, and that attenuation is con
stant at alI times of day. In a nswer to 
the first advantage it may be said that 
assuming 3,000 cycles per second as the 
necessary wave band for radio use, 1,000 
channels are available between 6,000 
and 3,000 kilocycles. This is a mple for 
the needs of this continent. T est s also 
show that it is possible to use carrier 
frequencies having satisfactory cha r
acteristics for daylight use. 

Phono~raph Stations 
WABU, the new Victor t a lking ma

chine broadcasting station at Ca mden, 
N. J., wiIl soon give the public a n oppor
tunity to hear phonogra ph records in 
the making. That is, radio fans wiII be 
permitted to hear original records before 
they are released. vVhen famous vocal
ists or musicians are about to perform fo r 
the reproduction on master phonograph 
records in the studio, a microphone wiII 
be placed alongside the recording appar
atus and as the artist renders hi s piece for 
record the radio fans will hear it over the a ir. 

The Columbia Graphophone Compa ny, 
through co-operation of the A. T . & T. 
Company and station W E AF, will a lso 
start broadcasting new records soon. 

This system is likened to "first nigh ts" 
a t operas and theatrica l productions, 
seats at which are always sold a t a pre
mium or distributed to the elite and mem 
bers of the press. By means of radio 
broadcastin g, fans wiIl now be permitted 
to hear new reqJrds before they are put 
on the market. It is a unique feature, 
welcomed by all receiver owners who a wai t 
the advent with pleasant a nticipation. 

Schools Use Rad io 
For the first time in the hi story of 

ed ucation active use of radio broadcast
ing on an extensive a nd perma nent basis 
as an educational a id was ina ugurated 
on February 18, when the Board of Edu
cation of the city of New York, acti ng with 
the co-operation of the Radio Corporation 
of America, broadcast through sta tion 
WJZ the first of the daily ed ucationa l rad io 
programs which have been scheduled. 

These programs, a rra nged by the 
newly created rad io committee of the 
Board of Education, a re broadcast from 
2 to 2 :30 o'clock o n every school day. 
A specia l and perma nent broadcast ing 
a pparatus is to be installed in the office 
of Dr. WilIiam L. Ettinger , superintend
ent of schools, and the programs on every 
Tuesday afternoon will be broadcast by 
WJZ directly from there. On a ll other 
school days the programs will be given 
a t the studio of station WJZ at Broadcast 
Central, Aeolian building. 

The programs are designed primarily to 

SON OF GREAT COMPOSER 
Siegfried Wagner, s on of the g rea t German composer, Richard Wagner, 

speaking from Station WJZ, when thousands of radio listeners heard his 
appeal for $200,000 which will enable him to resume the musical festivals 
at Bayreuth,. which were originated by his father. 

acq ua int t he people wit h t he work of the 
schools, ed ucate the pu blic as to ed ucation . 

More Stations 
The limits of "Radio Land" a re being 

extended so rapidly on both land a nd sea, 
and So many fans are asking for a id in 
identifying st at ions o utside our borders, 
we a re list ing hereafter the neighbori ng 
foreign b roadcast in g stations. 

In Canada, for example, there a re now 
thirty-six sta tion s broadcasting, many of 
which are heard in t he s tates. They a ll 
a re iden t ified by their initial call letter 
"C," assigned to the dominion by the 
Internat ional Bureau at Bern e. 

C uba has thirty-one stat ion s which 
broadcast, eigh t een of them situated in 
H avana. Except for welI-known PWX, 
these stations a lI have initial numbers 
instead of letters, and are in conseq uence 

so metimes confused with A merican a ma
te ur stations, which a lso start with the 
distr ict n u III bers. 

W ith the licensing of KFNG, at Cold
water, Miss., on J a nu ary 18, every 
sta te in the union had one or more broad
casters, it was lea rned at t he Bureau of 
Navigat ion, Department of Commerce . 
This is not th e fir st time, however, that 
each state h as been listed ; last year a 
broadcas ting stat ion opened li p in Cor
inth , Miss., whi ch completed the roster, 
but t hi s station later dropped out, 
leaving o ne of t he forty-e ight states un
represen ted. 

During J a nu a ry, twen ty-seven new 
broadcastin g stat ion s star ted opera tion 
a nd twenty signed off fo r the last time, t he 
Department of Commerce states. Broad
castin g ga in ed seven stations, a nd on 
February 1, stood at 554 statio ns. 
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WITH 

Summer Business 
The da nger of permi ttin g radio to 

become a seasonal business is pointed out 
in a recent speech by David Sarnoff, vice
president and gen era l manager of the 
Radio Corporation. Since t he radio com
bi ne has more at stake than any other 
individual or [collective interest, Mr. 
Sarnoff 's advice shou ld carry weight. 
He sa id: 

"I thi nk one of the dangers to t he radio 
manufacturer at th is time, a n d of course 
ultimately to the distrib utor, is the 
thought which is in the mind of a great 
many distributors, apparentl y, that rad io 
is a desirab le thing because it offers a n 
opportu nity for sales during a period of 
the year when other lines of m erchan
dise do not move r ead il y, and I think 
that the d istributor and the dealer to
day, more than any one else , a re making 
radio a seasonable business. There is 
not the slightest excuse, in my opinion , 

for ha ving a seasonable business in radio. 
I t has been amply demonstrated that 
people wi ll use radio in the summer, when 
you give them sets at the right prices, in 
the right way and with the proper con
\'enience. 

" \Vhat a re the dangers of a seasonable 
business? The season only lasts a few 
months, a nd it takes two or three months 
to get up steam. You are losing mo
mentum as you are going downhill, and 
you have a valley in the curve when you 
a re do in g nothing, a nd you force new 
patterns, new designs, because you want 
to sta r t off a t the beginnin g of the sea
son with a new line of merchandise. 
When yo u find yourself at the end of the 
season with an old line of merchan d ise 
you want to give it away to get rid of it. 
You don't want it on the shelves. That 
is t rue of the cloak a nd suit business. 
If you get (nto that kind of bu siness, 
however, neither t he manufacturer nor 

NEW "LONG-4S" 
Another new circuit has appeared in the radio field. Usin~ but one tube, 

i t works on a loop aerial. It is really a new type of regenerative circuit con
&truction, using a special type vari~ble inductance and other parts. 

the distributor is go in g to be happy . The 
manufacturer has got to keep his factor y 
running a ll the year. round. He has t o 
have quantity prod uction, so as to reo 
duce prices. He has to carryon con 
sisten t a nd insistent na tional advertising. 
He has to have an in ventory and the like. 

"Therefore, unless t here is a very good 
natural reason over which you have no 
control, for creating a seasonable busi
ness-you can't scI l overcoats in the sum
m er- I say you a re heading for trouble 
if you do create such business merely be
cause it ha ppens to fit in wi t h your situ
at ion a t the time. You must avoid that 
in every way possible." 

Distortionless Amplifier 
Continuing their work of improve

ment of radio station WBZ in Springfield, 
Westinghouse engineers are putting in 
the latest devices and apparatus devel
oped for better broadcasting of all types. 
The most recent addition to the excel
lent equipment of this New England 
stat ion is a voice amplifier of entireiy 
new design which reproduces and mag
nifies the sound impulses without dis
tortion before they are "fed" to the sta
t ion' s trans mitter. 

Radio Exports Grow 
Radio exports for the year 1923, 

totaled $3 ,448 ,112, compared with $2,-
897,799 last year, accordin~ to Depart
ment of Commerce statistics. While 
the shipments of radio apparatus form 
only about five per cent of the total 
va lue of a ll electrica l exports, which in 
1923 passed the .$72,000,000 mark, radio 
exports increased about seven per cent 
out of a total gain of $9,000,000. De
cember radio exports totaled $335,308, 
co mpared with $381,827 for November 
an d $270,061 in October. 

Cockaday Coil 
The Precision Coil Co mpa ny, Inc., 

is the exclusive manufacturer of the 
Aut horized Cockaday Coil. It is author
ized by him a nd eac h coil bears the word 
"approved" above his signature. It is 
wou nd on ha rd rubber tubes (one eighth 
inch wall ) with No. 18 double silk covered 
magnet wire. All t erminals have copper 
soldering tabs and are located to give 
shortest lead s possible to the condensers. 
Nickeled fittings give the coil a finished 
appearance. There is no shellac, paint 
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II Your Radio Problems Solved 
[ for 30 Cents in Stamps ] 

[II IF YOU are constructing a receiving set, and you need help in the way of clear ] 
diagrams and full detailed descriptions you may have it by return mail. 

[

. We have laid aside a limited number of back numbers of Radio Age for you. Be- ] 
low we are listing the hook-ups and circuit diagrams to be found in these magazines. 
Select the ones you want, enclose 30 cents in stamps for each one desired. 

[ 
We advise immediate attention to this as the stock of back numbers of several ] 

issues already has been exhausted. 

[ May, 1922 September, 1923 ] 

[

-How to make a simple Crystal Set for $6. -How to load your set to receive new wave lengths. ] 
-~imple Radio Frequency Receiver. 

June, 1922 

[

-How to make a Receiving Transformer. October, 1923 . ] 
-Aerials under ground and under water. 
-Electric light wires as auxiliary to radio. -Your First Tube Set. 

[

October, 1922 L] November, 1923 
-How to make a Tube Unit for $23 to $37. 
-How to makQ an Audio Frequency Amplifying Trans- -The Super-Heterodyne. 

former. -A Three-Circuit Tuner. ] 
- How to Learn Code. 

November, 1922 
-Photo-electric Detcctor Tubes. December, 1923 . 
- Design of a portable short-wave radio wavemetcr. - Building the Haynes Recpiver. 

January, 1923 

I

,' -How to make a sharp-tuning Crystal Detpctor. !ii'l -Fixed condensers in home-made rGceiving sets. January, 1924 
-Doscription of loading coil for simple sets. -Tuning Out Interference- Wave Traps- Elimina-

tors-Fil tel's. 
May, 1923 The article which was favored with the !,,'TatefuI interest of the radio 

!)ublic after its announcement by Station \V.JAZ. 

-How to make the Erla single-tube reflex receiver. -A Junior Super-Heterodyne. 
k b f - Push-Pull Amplifier. 

-How to rna e a porta Ie Reinartz set or summer use. - Roscnbloom (;irclli t. ] 

[ J:~:;o :~~:the new Kaufman "ceiv". February, 1924 I. 

[
I Wh t b t t? - How to make a battPT)' charger. I] I - a a ou your an enna - Improved Reinartz Circuit. 

[I 
July, 1923 ~Ml~~I!eT~l~~ He~~~;~d~nc. 1'1"] 

- How antcnna functions. 
-Thc Grimes inversc duplex syste m. - Adding two audi o stages to seleetivl' l"eC'(:,jyt'f ,,"hie" 
--How to read and follow svmbolF:. began as a crystal set. 
-Proper antenna for tuning. - Superuynf> receiver. 

[

II I] 
RADIO AGE, Inc. [I 500-510 North Dearborn Street CHICAGO, ILL. ] 

~~c~~~,~c~~~,~c~~~,c~~~~,c~~~~,c~~~~,c~~~~,c~~~~,c~~~,~c~~~,~c~~~,~C~~~?~C~~~,~ 

-Combined Amplifier and Loud 8p('ak (']' . 
- A selective Crystal Receiver . 
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or varnish o n t he co il. Th e ma nufacturer 
cla ims for it: H igh dielec tric strength, 
low moisture absorpt ion , maximum sensi
tid ty, mini m um capacity effect, low 
leakage, high select ivi ty . The price is 
$$.50. 

The Teledyne 
A new four-t ube ra dio receiving set, 

to be known as the T eledvne and em
ploying engineering feature; which over
come ra diation , genera lly creditecl as 
t he worst form of radio " in t erference," 
is a nnounced by Bowden \Vashington , 
chief engineer of the Cutting & \\'a::; h
ington Radio Corpora tion. 

T he receiver, a ccording t o \Vashin gton, 
has the fo llowing a dva ntages oyer the 
conventiona l double circui t set : 

1. \ Vi II not tra nsmit. 
2. Increased volume. 
3. Grea tl y increased ra nge. 
4. Somewhat increased selectivit y over 

the bes t convent iona l double circuit 
sets . 

"It has for some time been evident 
t ha t t he customary 'tra nsmitting' re
genera tive set was becoming a grave 
menace to the future of radio a nd yet 
this principle which so grea tly increases 
volume a nd range could not be dis
ca rded ," said Washin gton. 

" Experiments made in view of over
co ming this problem of radiation led to 
(he perfection of the T eledyne, a se t 
which ta kes a dvantage of this previously 
known method in the ra dio art of secur
ing volume, ra nge and selectivity but 
does not t hrow wa v e impulses into the 
a ir a nd a nnoy neighboring sets. 

"The first stage of the Teledyne cir
c uit opera t es in th e following manner: 

"It is well-known th a t when a resona nt 
circuit , consi , ting of a n inductance a nd a 
capacity in parallel is placed in series 
with the plate circuit of a vacuum tube, 
t he grid circuit of which is a lso resonated 
t o the sa me frequency, the resonant 
plate circuit will produce oscillations 
a nd somewhat off this resonant point, 
'negative resist a nce ' or regeneration. 
If thi s circuit is coupled with t he p late 
" ircu it with suffi ciently close coupling 

S 

the sa me phenomena will occur. If, 
howev er, the coupling is at a certain 
criti ca l va lue regeneration can be pro
duced wi t hout possibility of oscillation. 
This latter value is that used in the 
T eledyne. 

"The antenna circuit consists of the 
usua l inductance but of two values, 
tuned by a series condenser, which, by 
the way, operates a cam switch choosing 
either of these inductance va lu es over 
the two availab le 180 degree scales, wi t h 
t he grid-filament input leads across this 
ind uctance. 

"The plate circuit of the first stage 
is coupled, at the critical va lue mentioned 
heretofore to the grid inductance of the 
detector, which latter is tuned by the 
usual variable condenser. The adj ust
ment of this condenser resonates the 
detector grid circuit and at the same 
time regenerates the radio-frequency 
amplifier, thereby increasing its response 
by lowering the antenna resistance. 

"The a n tenna inductance which is ' 
also the grid inducta nce of the rad io
frequency amplifier is carefully mounted 
at minimum coupling position with the 
detector grid in ductance. This is neces
sary in order to prevent parasitic feel 
back causing oscillation of the first tube 
and, incidentally, a s t he detector is the 
onl y tube which ca n be over regeneratej 
and oscillate, this minimum coupling 
position prevents these oscillations from 
getting into the antenna circuit . 

"The tuning of this set is extremely 
simple and either of two methods m::lY 
be employed. First, the regenerat ion 
of the detector may be left low and the 
an tenna condenser a nd detector grid 
circuit tuning condenser may be handled 
in a manner resembling the tu ning of 

.. a one-stage neutrod yne. The second' 
method is similar to the usual manner 
of handling a two circuit regenerative~ 
receiver i. e., osci llate the detector, turn~ 
its condenser until a heterodyne note' 
appears, tune the antenna until it is. 
loudest and reduce the regeneration .. 
The difference is that the heterodyne' 
note does not go out on the air and be
come a pest for several blocks in all 
directions. 

"Owing to the dou ble use of rege nera
tion this receiver with four t ubes is more 
sensitive than the conventional five
tu be neu trodyne. 

" It is of course extremely simple with 
the neutrodyne to tune a station once 
logged, as it is with this set, but it is 
somewhat more difficu lt to pick up new 
stations. Hunting for new sta tions 
with the Teledyne is as simple as with 
the old-fash ioned single circu it receiver 
but without its drawbacks. 

Crosley Lowers PricES 
The Crosley Radio Corporat ion an

nounces that greatly increased produc
t ion makes possible the reduction of 
prices on the various complete sets 
manufactured by the big Cincinnati 
company. The Crosley Company makes 
more receivers than any other organiza
tion in the world and its announcement 
will be of genera l interest to the trade and 
to .the radio public. 

A new two-tube receiver is offered co n
sist ing of Ar mstrong regenerat ive detec
tor and one stage of audio frequency 
a mplificat ion, giving loud speaker volume 
on local stat ions at a ll t imes a nd on 
distant statio ns under fair receiving con
ditions. The in stru ment, known as the 
Crosley Model 51, sell s at $18.50. 

Red uctions on other Crosley sets are 
as follows: Type V, single tube regenera
t ive, reduced from $20 to $16; two stage 
audio frequency amplifier to match the 
Type V, reduced from $20 to $18; Model 
VI, two tube receiver , reduced from~$30 
to $24; Type 3-B, three-tube Armstrong 
regenerat ive in mahogany cabinet, ~re
duced from $50 to S42; Model X-], four
tube receiver, reduced from $65 to $55; 
Type 3-C, three-tube Armstrong con
solette model, with built-in loud speaker, 

reduced from $125 
to $110; Model 
X-L, four-tube set, 
red uce d from $ 140 
t o $ 120. 
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~--------------~--------------------__o-c 

~----------------------~----------------------~+22~B 

TELEDYNE DIAGRAM 
Wiring diagram of the Teledyne, four-tube receiver which Cutting & Washington <;>ffer with the announcement 

t hat it will n o t transmit and that it has good range, volume and selectivity. 
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Hongkong Listens In 
The urge to broadcast and listen in 

has reached Hongkong, China, where a 
few foreigners in te rested in radio got 
together about eight months ago and 
formed the Hongkong Radio Society, 
membership in which now numbers over 
a hundred, Consul Webber reports to 
the Department of Cbm merce. Today 
t here are over 500 li steners in but it is 
estimated that this number will be 
doubled within a year' s t ime., 

. So far there are only two broadcasting 
stations in Hongkong, the consul states; 
one, a 100-watt American set , operated by 
the local telephone company which 
transmits phonograph music for an hour 
each evening; the other, a ten-watt 
Canadian set is operated by the Radio 
Communication Company, Ltd. 

WLAG Record 
Minneapolis, Minn.-Another Ameri

can radio broadcasting record was re
corded when a letter was received bv 
the Cutting & Washington station', 
WLAG, from Mrs. Charlotte Jorgenson, 
Kragero, Norway, saying that the writer 
and her husband had been li stening 
regularly to WLAG concerts. 

The letter, addressed to Mrs. A. H. 
Dieseth, Minneapolis, a neighbor of 
Mrs. Jorgenson when the latter lived 
in Minneapolis, said Mrs. Jorgenson 
heard Hazel Dieseth, a daughter of Mrs. 
Dieseth, sing on a WLAG program and 
recognized her voice and name. 

It is approximately 5,176 miles from 
Minneapolis to Kragero, Norway. 

Radio exports for th e year 1923 
totaled $3,448,112, compared with $ 2, -
897,799 last year, according to Depa rt 
ment of Commerce statistics. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

HELP WANTED 

U. s. Government Positions. $100 to $250 month. 
Quick increase.. Become Railway Mail Clerka-City 
Meil Carriera-Poatoffice Clerka. Income Tax Auditors. 
Steady work. No strikes-no layoff.. Pleasant, in
tere.ting. Short hours. Paid vacetion. Influence 
unneces8ary. Schedule exemination placea-free. 
Men-women, 18 up. Write immedietely. Frenklin 
Institute, Dept. G, 114, Rochester, N. Y. 

FREE HOOKUP 

~h:tY-thou.end milM on Home-mede Reeeiver. Twen
ty-••• hundred mile renee. Hundred-atatlon loa and 
Hookup free. Spencer Roach, 2905 Columbia AYenua, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

BOOKS 

~~u~::'t!dY~I~t h:t!~:" ~ ~i!::rtJea~~Io!,"I!~ 
Itow to make thl. popula. elrcult, .. nit $2.50 In monay 
..-der er eurrency and .a wt ...... d FOU the booklet "Reln
... ta Redlo" and place YOU on the lubaulptlon II •• of 
Radio Aee 'for on. y_r. Adchea. Radio A •• , 500 N 
Oearbo.n Street. Chl_o, III. 

RADIO CALL CARDS printed TO ORDER. Red call. 
black printing. 100. $1.75: 200. , $2.75. prepaid. Color 
changes 3Sc extra. Covernment postal a Ie extra each 
card. LETTERHEADS 8 1-2x5 1-2 AND ENVELOPES. 
100 EACH. $2.25; 200 EACH. $3.25. ARRL emblem used 
on card. or stationery if requested. Send TODAY. 
Department 62C, Radio Printers, Mendota, Illinois. 

RADIO ODDS AND ENDS 
No. 14 square tinned bua wire- 2 ft. lengths-64 feet 

for $1.00. $1.20 set of 8 lettered binding posta-60c. 
Spaghetti-3 ft. lengths, red, yellow, green'or bleck-
7 lengths-21 ft.-$l.OO. 50 assorted bress .crew •• 
nuta, weshers, lugs, etc.-SOc. All four item. pre paid 
retUrn mail-$3.00. Redio list for .tamp--none free. 
Kladag Radio Laboretorie., Kent, Ohio. ' 

FOR RENT--Factory with wood working mechinery 
and power instlllle.:l, suitable for making Redio Cebi
nets. Also office and show room if desired. William 
H. Gardner, 7326 Roosevelt Road, Foreat Park, Ill. 

Exit Variocoupler 
Enter Erla Selectofortner 

Superiorworth of Erla audio 
transformers. shown in their 
exclusive ability to amplify 
three stages without distor
tion. improves any set. $5 

Erla condensers alone carry 
a certificate of accuracy on 
their labels. Look for the 
words '"Tested Capacity'· 
when buying. 35c to 75c ea. 

Patented telescoping rim of 
Erla bezels fits any ~ . to J4 • 
panel.neatlyscreeningopen
ings required for tube venti
'''''-ion. Nickel or enamel. 20c 

Reliable and clear reception 
is assured through the Erla 
fixed crystal rectifier. re
quiring no adjustment and 
lasting indefinitely. List $1 

Combines Improved Properties of 
Coupler and Wavetrap 

Again Erla contributes notably to radio advance
ment. Erla Selectoformer, replacing alike vario
coupler and wavetrap, greatly increases volume 
and selectivity in radio receivers, at the same time 
reducing cost. 
Selectoformer, as the name implies, operates simul
taneously as a selector and radio frequency trans
former, picking off of the antenna the one wave
length desired and amplifying it to normal strength. 
Thus is avoided the interference common to re
ceivers that depend for selectivity upon tuning 
the coarse antenna system. Also, because of the 
amplification brought to bear, there is eliminated 
the loss of energy encountered in wavetraps of 
conventional type. 
With Selectoformer, distant signals come in loud 
and clear, even with powerful local broadcasting 
in progress. Tone quality, likewise, is greatly im
proved, through reduction of static and other 
disturbances. 

Con tral of the Seledoformer is effected through the 
23-plate condenser already built into most receiv
ing units. Installation is a matter of moments only. 
For complete details regarding this and other Erla 
improvements, including latest reflex circuits, ask 
your dealer for Erla Bulletin No. 20, distributed 
gratis; or write, giving your dealer's name. 

Electrical Research Laboratories 
Dept. M 2515 Michigan Ave., Chicago 

The LillIe Wonder 
The smallest. yet 
most etllcient Trans
former ever made. 
Maximum reproduc 
tion volume. mini
mum dis to r t 1 0 n. 1 
100 % shielded. 

PREMIER 
"HEGEHOG·· 

EN IN ONE! 

$ 3 50 % A.lu.1 Size Trade Mark 
• AUDIO TRANSFORMER I 

Ten issues of Radio Age, up t o and 
including the April. 1923, number, 
have been bound in heavy cloth. 
One of t hese fine volu mes will be 
sent postpaid to any address with 
one year's subscription to Radio 
Age for the specia l price of $3.50. 

The book has ma ny hook-ups 
a nd articles you may have missed. 
Send money order or check to 

~~~~~tsita~~~oc~illti~~:ll~~acT~~ ~~~~bfr:. ~~r ~~~t I 

··hool, uP." Ratio 1 to 3. 1 to 4. 1 to 5. $3.50; , 
1 to 10. $4 ,50. Ask your dealer. '''rite for bulle
t in No. 02. which describes in detn il the full llne of I 

l'HEJ\IIEU quality Radio Parts. 

prfmifr £lttfrit Compaug 
3803 Ravenswood Ave. Chica.go I 

RADIO AGE, INC., 
SOON. Dearborn St., Chicallo, Ill. 
"Lei our llook-ups Be Your Guide" 
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Acme Charger 
The Acme battery c harger for radio 

.-\ a nd H, also automobile batteries has 
recently been brought out on the ma rket. 
The capacities that these battery chargers 
a re built in are two ampere and fin' 
a mperc, sizes with an attachmen t un 
l,ot h sizes to charge up to a nd includ in g
J() B type cells 

The construction and design is uuique. 
a nd the operating cha racte ri st ics art' 
,;uch that Radio .-\ batteries ca n h, ' 
c harged whi le set is in operat ion. 

These battery chargers are being manu 
factured by The Acme E lectric a n rl 
:\ l anufacturi ng Company, ClevelanJ, 
Ohio. 

Selectoformer 
The need of va riocouplers , swit ches, 

taps, etc., is largely done away with by 
the Selectoformer just designed by the 
Electrical Researc h Laboratories of Chi
cago. The manufacturers an nou nce 
t ha t it permits of greater selectivity in 
practically any tuning unit now ll sing a 
\'ariocoupler, except in one-t ube reflex 
sets. It requires no adjustment a nd ha :
for its main object the co upling of t he 
a ntenna to the receiver without ca using 
a broadening of signa ls. 

The antenna circ ui t is never t uned to 
resonance with a ny partic ular incoming 
;;ig nal and coupling of signa l to the 
receiYer is only sufficient to exc ite t he 
receh'er at t he wave length to which 
,it is tuned, without adding the resista nce 
of the a ntenna circuit to the seconda ry 
circuit, which a lways causes a broadenin g. 
a nd loss o f signals: 

With the usual variocoupler it is 
possible to reduce t he inductive coupling 
between the primary and the secondary 
to a very low value, but capacitive coup
ling exis ts which a llows as full a coupling 
as if the total inductive coupling \\'e re 
maximum. The inductive and capacitive 
coupling between the primary a nd sec
ondary circuits is always fixed at a very 
luw va lue Ly t he selectoformer. With 
ot her fixed co uple rs. reducing the coup
ling- reduce~ the yolume of signa l". 

The Selectoformer, due to it s particular 
design, reduces the resistance of the 
seconda ry circuit and therefore increases 
t he signa l volume. 

The selectoformer increases the selec
tivity when substituted for a vario
coupler, or loose coupler, and is especially 
good in t he two and three tube reflex 
sets. 

I t 'also makes an excellent wave trap 
when used with a 23-plate variable 

condenser and when so used it actually 
adds to the strength of the incoming 
signals. It also prevents reradiation 
from regenerative sets, or others which 
oscillate, when it is used as an absorbing 
circ uit for such oscillations. 

If your newsdealer has sold OUf 

his supply of Radio Age you are 
likely to miss just the hook-up thaI 
you ha.ve been looking for. To 
avoid any such chance fill out the 
coupon in this issue and send in you 
SUbscription. Then you will be safe. 
And don't forget that with each 
subscription at the special price of 
$2.50 a year. We send you free the 
popular Reinartz Radio booklet 
FREE. Address Radio Age, 500 1'\. 
Dearborn Street. Chicago. III. 

Radio Music Fund 
Clarence H. Mackay, Felix 1\1. War

burg, Frederick A. Julliard and A. D. 
Wilt, Jr., announce that they have con
stituted themselves a committee to be 
known as the Radio Music Fund Com
mittee, with the object of raising a fund 
to be known as the Radio Music Fund for 
the purpose of broadcasting radio music 
concerts by the world's greatest artists. 

The committee has selected station 
WEAF, the broadcasting station of the 
American Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany, 195 Broadway, New York City, to 
broadcast the proposed concerts because 

"GOOD SOLDERING MEANS GOOD RECEPTION" 

The "Jiffy" Torch 
and 

Soldering Outfit 
The JIFFY self-blowing gasoline torch and 

soldering outfit is the only complete set on the 
market, which will withstand continued and hard 
Ilsage over a long period of years. The torch 
can not explode, and develops an extreme heat of 
2,300 degrees F. under prio-electric test. Simply 
touch a match to the burner and the torch op
erates. There are no needle valves or adj ust
ments to get out of order, and no pump. 

The set consists of Olle .JIFFY TORCH, copper soldering iron , bottle of non-corrosive flux, solder 
and metal stand. Price, $2.00 postpaid anywhere in the U. S. or Canada. 

The JIFFY TORCH only packed in fibre box. Price, $1.25 postpaid. 
If your dealer can't supply you, send stamps, cash or money order or sent C. O. D. 

Handycap Manufacturing Corp. 
DEPT. A RIVERDALE, ILL. 

Dealers Inq uiries Solicited 
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of the well-known quality of transmission 
from this station. Concert Management 
Arthur Judson, manager of eminent 
artists and of the Philharmonic, Phila
delphia and the Cincinnati orchestras, 
will handle the engagement of artists fo r 
these concerts. 

The members of the committee, who 
are already well known for their a ctivi
ties in support of things musical, believe 
that radio offers a wide and hitherto 
undeveloped field for stimulating the 
Increasing public interest in good music. 
The committee hopes through the Radio 
Music Fund to afford to thousands of 
people, who for one reason or another 
are unable to be present at concerts and 
the opera, the opportunity of hearing by 
radio, the world's best musical talent . 

Prominent broadcasting stations have 
received hundreds of letters from the 
radio audience not only expressing 
appreciation of programs but offering 
to contribute financially toward the 
immense cost of maintaining programs. 
The Radio Music Fund Committee 
offers the organization through which 
the radio audience can contribute to the 
financial support of radio music programs. 

The committee has designated Central 
Union Trust Company of New York to 
act as depository of the fund. All con
tributions should be made payable to 
the Radio Music Fund and sent to Cen
tnil Union Trust Company of New 
York, 80 Broadway, New York City, 
and should be accompanied by the 
name and address of the contributors. 
The depository will acknowledge receipt 
of contributions by postcards 

The committee invites contributions 
to the Radio Music Fund of from one 
dollar upwards. The fund will be held 
by Central Union Trust Company of 
New York subject to the order of the 
committee and will be expended under 
the direction of the committee. If, 
in the opinion of the committee, the 
contributions received are not sufficient 
to warrant going ahead with the plan, 
the committee will notify the bank to 
that effect and all contributions will be 
returned as far as possible to the con-
tributors. ' 

All funds contributed will be used for 
obtaining the service of artists and for 
direct expenses, and a financial state
ment will be published or sent to the 
contributors at the close , of the season. 

If, after the presenta tion of ra dio 
concerts shall have begun, the committee 
shall deem it advisable to discontinue 
such concerts', any ba lance remaining 
in the Radio Music Fund may be return
ed to the contributors or disposed of for 
musical or educational purposes as may 
be determined by the committee. 

The expense of broadcasting will be 
borne by the America n Telephone and 
T elegraph Company a nd aside from 
incidental expenses in connection wit h 
the administration of the fund, the entire 
contributions of the radio a udience will 
be available for the maintena nce of broad
casting progra ms. When contributions 
sufficient to warrant it a re received , t he 
committee will endeavor to engage th e 
services of prominent a rt ist s to a ppear 

For All 

Superheterodynes 
and 

Ultradynes 
Equity 10,000 Mile Meter R. F. Transformers 

N ow the Superheterodyne and Ultradyne are advanced to the 
pinnacle of perfection! 100 % efficiency is now possible through this 
very latest development-:-the Equity 10,000 Meter R. F. T r ans
former-designed especially for the Superheterodyne and the Ul
tradyen. Entirely different! N o t r ansfor mer so efficient. 10,000 
Meter Wave Band P eak-assuring the ver y shar pest tuning. No 
steel or iron core to broa den your wave Band. The coils are honey 
comb wound with double green silk. Case, 3"x3"x11h ", genuine 
moulded bakelite. Type R2 for all Superhetero- $ 7 50 
dynes. Type R1 for first R. F. T ran sformer for • 
use in Ultradyne. Satisfa ction guaranteed or ---
money r efunded. Either, each postpaid, 

Comple'te Parts Carried in Stock For All the Standard Super
heterodyne Hookups at reasonable prices. Junior Superheterodyne, 
1 tube Heterodyne and Ultra dyne Hookups 10c postpaid. 

Now Drill Panels Accurately 
"Church Universal Template" Locates Position for All Drill 

Holes. No Guesswork-;-No spoiled Panels . 

The g reatest little a id for set builders yet in ven ted. A mar vel fo r e ffI 
c ie ncy. All hole s now can be drille d in t he ir accur ate pos ition s. No m ore 
Fuss ing-no m or e spoiled pan els- n o more cr ude workma n s hip-no more 
gluess work. Easily. qu ick lY. accurate ly. finds pos ition f or a ll holes. Marks 
t he h oles on panels for instan t d rilIing . A great t ime. trouble a nd labo l' 
s a ver. Satisfact ion or m oney r efunded. Postpaid $ 1.25. 

WRITE FOR FREE BULLETIN. (Dealer's Correspondence ;nvited.) 

'A1Jf)]J{f]) llRf§Jflll2fUMJlEN'll'S C@J~ 
17 NWJJB~SH AVE. --. D ept. 20 1 -CHIC RGO. 

Not t he Cheapest-B ut t he B est -Satisfaction o r Mon ey B a c k 
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during the remai nder of the present 
season which ends l\I ay 1. In t he future, 
if the plan works ou t successfull y, a more 
defini te organization may be effected 
a nd t he concert season extended oyer a 
longer period. 

Broadcasters in form RA DI O A G E th a t 
it is the avowed intention of the Am eri 
can Telephone and T elegraph Company 
to control broadcasting . It is sug
gested t h at one r esult of the fund 
pla n , as described in the foregoing, 
would be t o introduce the prac ti ce of 
paying performers who now are quite 
willin g to entertain the radio million s 
without pay: It is pointed ou t t hat with 
such a fund the bigger companies might 
be able to pay th eir entertainers a nd 
th us make it ve ry difficul t for other 
broa dcasters t o obta in th e services of 
a rtis t s without pay ing th em. Thus the 
old plan to driv e out th e independent 
broadcaster by depriving him of his 
enterta inment a nd m a ke of broa dcasting 
a virtual monopoly in the hands of th e 
few would be furth ered . 

Radio Writers Entertained hy 
the Allen-Bradley Com-

pany of l\lilwaukee 

T HROUGH the courtesy of the 
Allen-Bradley Compa ny of l\lil
waukee, a few well known writers 

of radio a rticles were invited to inspect 
t he factory where the Bradleystats and 
Bradleyleaks a re manufactured and to 
a ttend the meeting of the American 
R adio R elay League, held in Milwaukee 
on F ebrua ry 14. The party, which was 
conducted t o the \Visconsin city by 
Mr. Gohl , Chica go representative of the 
company, consist ed of Mr. David Grimes, 
of the Sleeper Radio Corporation of 
N ew York, l\Ir. E. T. Flewelling, Mr. 
Harry J. Marx and Mr. Milo Gurney of 
the Radio Digest and Mr. Frank D. 
Pearne of Radio Age. Under the 
careful guidance of M r. Gohl the party 
reached the factory without mishap 
and spent the entire afternoon inspecting 
the latest modern methods of manu
facturing. This factory is certainly a 
credit to Milwaukee. Everything used 
in the construction of th eir apparatus, 

SMILING EXPERTS 
Frank D . Pearne, on left, and David W. Grimes as they were snapped at 

M ilwaukee w here they attended a radio dinner with other wireless notables 
a s guests of the Milwaukee Radio Club and of the Allen-Bradley Co. Mr. 
Pearne is Technical Editor of Radio Age and Mr. Grimes is the famous 
" Inverse D uplex" genius. 

with the exception of the porcelain units, 
are manufactured under one roof, even 
to the carbon discs used in the resistance 
units. Up-to-date testing methods and 
inspections assure one that the finished 
product is as perfect as human intelli
gence can make it. Mr. Harry Bradley 
personally conducted the party through 
the factory and explained in detail how 
everything, from the tiny Bradley 
switches to the gigantic power controllers, 
are constructed, after which he took the 
party to the Milwaukee Athletic Club 
for dinner. At the Club the party was 
joined by several members of the Allen
Bradley Company, Mr. Bruns of 
Radio Age and some of the members of 
the American Radio Relay League. 
After a splendid supper, the host, Mr. 
Bradley, finally got the party started 
for the A. R. R. L. meeting, where they 
arrived in time to find the hall so crowded 
that even standing room was at a pre
mium. This large attendance shows the 
interest which the A. R. R. L. members 
take in their meetings and speaks well 
for the future of radio. The meeting 
was turned over to the visitors, who 
talked on many subjects pertaining to 
radio. Mr. Marx gave the first talk, 
which covered a description of the 
differen t types of recei ving sets, from the 
crystal to the king of them all, the 
super-heterodyne, touching upon the 
merits of each and explaining their 
proper application. He was followed 
by Mr. Flewelling, who gave a splendid 
discussion on the use of good apparatus 
and careful construction, clearing up 
considerable confusion in regard to the 
reason why some radio enthusiasts get 
good results, while others fail. Mr. 
Grimes then took the floor and told of 
the development of radio, starting with 
the time when Alexander Graham Bell 
transmitted the first radio message on 
a beam of light and stated that at the 
present day we are still transmitting 
radio messages on invisible beams of 
light. Mr. Pearne followed Mr. Grimes 
with a brief talk on his experience in 
building the Grimes Inverse Duplex. 
The next and last speaker was Mr. 
Milo Gurney, who started in to chastise 
two offenders who had caused some 
interference with spark sets and then 
told what the A. R. R. L. had done to 
clear up interference of this kind, having 
finally succeeded in making the air 
practically clear during the hours of 
broadcasting. . He also explained that 
most of the code messages heard during 
these quiet hours were sent out by ships 
on both the Atlantic and Pacific oceans. 
The party broke up at the Athletic Club, 
a n hour or so la t er, all agreeing that it 
was the end of a perfect day. 

The Chairman of the meeting was Ed
ward T. Howell, 9CVI, President of The 
l\lilwaukee Radio Amateurs' Club, Inc. 

Station for Farmers 
Sears-Roebuck Agricultural Foundation 

is building a new broadcasting station 
which is being erected by the foundation 
to broadcast agricultural as well as enter
tainment programs. Samuel R. Guard, 
is director of the foundation. 
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The new station will be located on the 
main building, in Chicago, using the 
fourteen-story tower for one aerial post. 
Another post of equal height will be 
erected on the opposite side of the build
ing. The station, unless other arrange
ments are made, will have a wave length 
of 448 meters, and will be the largest 
made and sold by the Western Electric 
Company. It will carry a class "B" li-

. cense, the highest issued by the govern
ment. The studio will be located on the 
eleventh story of the tower, with the oper
ating room on the fourteenth floor. In 
addition to the main studio, there will 
be a branch down town in the loop dis
trict, with special leased wires through 
the city to points of advantage for the 
entertainment features of the program, 
which will include the best music and 
theatrical talent. By having the station 
located in the open district and free from 
the absorption by all buildings, it is es
timated that it will be possible to put 
more energy in the air than any other 
station in Chicago. 

Theatrical stars will bring the stage 
to the farmers' parlor, and there will be 
bedtime stories for the country kiddies. 
An interpretation of market trends and 
a current events feature, explaining what 
is going on in agriculture all over the 
world will be given, according to Mr. 
Guard. This new station, which will 
be the only one in the United States 
broadcasting exclusive agricultural pro
grams, will be completed early in March. 
L. P. Dryden will be director of the studio. 

Airplane Telephony 
By LLOYD JACQUET 

While speeding westward at a 120 
miles an hour rate, Airmail Pilot Jack 
Knight, in his radiophone equipped 
plane, con vinced officials of the Post 
Office Department and engineers of the 
Westinghouse Electric Company that 
two-way radio telephone communica
tion between an airship and the field 
was possible. 

Jack Knight left Omaha, bound for 
North Platte, one of the regular stops 
on the transcontinental air route, on 
a test flight early this week. Eugene 
Sibley, radio traffic supervisor of the 
United States Airmail Service, was his 
only passenger. The radio equipment 
in the plane had been tested previous to 
his taking off, and found to be in perfect 
operating condition. 

The airmail field at Omaha, which is 
the headquarters of the superintendent 
of the western division of the airmail 
service, had been chosen by General 
Superintendent Carl F. Egge as the 
place at which the new one kilowatt 
Westinghouse radiophone transmitter 
was to be installed. As Omaha is prac
tically the midpoint on the New Y ork
San Francisco journey, the location of 
this powerful unit is ideal from a point 
of centralized communication east and 
west. It was by means of this specially 
designed and built set that the officials 
of the airmail field at Omaha kept in 
touch with Knight's plane as he was 
flying to North Platte. 

F or nearly three hours, that is, the 
time it took for the pilot to fly between 

the United States Airmail fields at Omaha 
and North Platte, signals were exchanged 
between the speeding airship and the 
men in the radio room of the Omaha 
field. A schedule had been worked out, 
whereby the pilot would "report" to 
the division superintendent the progress 
of the plane as it speeded across Nebraska. 
The voice of the pilot was received 
clearly, and was received on a loud 
speaker in the radio room of the field, 
so that Superintendent D. B. Colyer, 
special assistant of Postmaster General 
J. V. Maggee, Mayor J. c. Dahlman, 

-of Omaha, R. L. Davis, radio engineer 
of the Westinghouse Electric, members 
of the press, and many others followed 
the progress of the plane with a map. 

of airplanes, the necessity for some means 
of communication between fields, and 
between planes and fields was plainly 

(Continued on page 49.) 
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When the Post Office Department 
undertook to transport mail by means 

Logic Proves 
It's Better 

Spiderweb coils are more efficient than 

RADIO EXPERTS 
Sbort course, low cost. 
money back guarantee. 
FREE ~t~~~'J::i~n---:'·- -_ .. ~" b 
mile.. Write today for • ;~~~~~!:~rJ,~!~~)h:::~~1 A. G. Mobaupt, Radio Eng. .. 

4513 Ravenswood 

Tuning Unit 
For Any Circuit 

single layer coils- naturally no distributed ---
capacity losses. 

THEREFORE, it follows that if the 
Spiderweb Variometer or Variocoupler could 
be built with easy mechanical operation and 
perfect insulation it would be better than 
layer type. So we built ours that way. 

PFANSTIEHL TUNING UNIT was 
fully described by Frank D. Pearne in the 
February issue of Radio Age, page 15, 
isometric sketch and the diagram of the 
Pfanstiehl Hook-up. 

Why not listen to stations you want to hear? 
PFANSTIEHL SILENCERS "trap the enemy 
wave." An inductively coupled unit designed for 
efficiency. Three alternative hook-ups enclosed. 
Ask dealer or prepaid for $8.00 

Other Pfanstiehl Pure 
Inductances 

List Wave 
Turns Price Length 

P-20L_ .. oo •• oooo ••••••••• 25 $ .55 100-340 
P-20L_ ................... 35 .59 125-470 
P-203. __ ................... 50 .65 170-650 
P-204. __ ................... 75 .74 220-960 
P-205. __ ................... 100 .90 300-1300 
P-206. __ ................... 150 1.10 470-1980 
Pfanstiehl Ultra Audion .................... $0.95 
Pfanstiehl Rcinartz .... " ...................... 1. 75 

(The PJanstiehl Inductance i8 a highl1l 
effective coil/-Jr the R einartz circuit.) 

Above items at all good dealers or 
sent postpaid. 

Pfanstiehl 
Radio Service Co. 

HIGHLAND PARK, ILL. J. 

CHICAGO OFFICE, 33 SOUTH CLINTON STREET 
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RCA Tells Why Tubes Dropped 

H EREWITH is published a part of 
an open letter issued by David 
Sarnoff, of the Radio Corporation 

of America. Because of certain fact s 
a nd conditions weIl known to the radio 
industry the drop in the price of vacuum 
tubes was not surprising but it caused 
so much in t erest among tradesmen and 
buyers of receiver equipment that some 
space is given to it . The letter follows: 

ON J anuary 11 , 1924, the Radio Corpor
ation of America reduced the list price 

of its standard line of receiving radio
t rons from $6.50 to $5.00 each. Notice 
of this reduction was given at t he same 
time by telegraph t o all our dist ributors, 
a nd no one was given a ny advance infor
mation or special advantages in connec
tion with this cha nge. The p ublic was 
informed through suita ble advertise
ments in the leading newspapers of the 
country on the sa me day that the lower 
price became effective. 

We have heard from a number of our 
distributors, who have fra nkly expressed 
themselves with regard to this matter, 
and while some have complimented us 
on the action taken, there are others who 
criticised our policy in this particular in
stance. 

The purpose of this communication is 
to inform our distributors and dealers, 
with equal frankness, of the circum
stances obtaining in this case, which have 
led to the position taken by the Radio 
Corporation. 

Why was the list price of radiotrons 
reduced from $6.50 to $5 each? 

1. Because the RCA desired to give 
to the public, as quickly as possible, the 
benefits of a reduction in price on an ar
t icle of merchandise which had become 
standardized in manufacture and on 
which manufacturing economies on tubes 
now being produced were made possible 
through continued and increased public 
demand for this article. 

2. Because the RCA desired to enable 
its distributing channels to be in a posi
tion to offer to t he pu blic the best known 
tu be in t he world today a t a price which 
would discou rage " bootlegging," in
fringement and unfair t rade practices on 
the part of those whose present activi ties 
in the radio market ten d to destroy 
rather than build up public confidence. 

3. Because the RCA believes t hat 
this decrease in price will bring increased 
sales and thereby enable more balanced 
production at the factory, less fluctua
tions on the market and greater popula r
ity for radio itself; all of which advan
tages are distributed over the manu
facturer, distributor, dealer, consumer 
and, t herefore, over the industry as a 
whole. 

W hy did the RCA put this reduction 
into effect overnight without previous no
tice? 

1. Because it desired to avoid a ny 
possibility of individual advantage on t he 
part of one distribut or or dealer at t he 
expense of another, which might have re-

sulted from advance notice of the con
templated reduction. 

2. Because previous experience on 
the part of other manufacture rs, as well 
as ourselves, has a mply demonstrat ed the 
impracticability of avoiding the undesir
able effects referred to in t he preceding 
paragraph , except by an instanta neous 
ove·rnight notice in the case of merchan
dise having na tional distribution, as in 
t his case. 

3. Because it has been suggested to 
us from t ime to t ime in general discus
sion a nd without reference to any par
ticular case, that where a change in price 
is to be made, the trade generaIly pre
fers t o have it become effective over
night through simultaneous notification. 

What is the fi nancial effect on the ~bber 
and dealer as a result of this price change? 

1. While we fuIIy underst and that as 
a bookkeeping proposition the distribu
tor measures his loss on stock in terms of 
what he would have earned if the price 
change had not been put into effect, 
nevertheless it must be recognized that 
this is not the true measure of actual 
financial loss. The actual loss is the dif
ference between the price paid for the ar
ticle and the price at which it is sold, 
minus the cost of doing business. In this 
particular case, as a result of the change 
which went into effect, the jobber wiII 
receive in cash fifteen cents less than he 
paid for the tube he had in stock on J an
uary 10, 1924. On the same basis, the 
dealer wiII receive thirteen cents more 
than the actual cost to him for the tube 
he had in stock on the same date. 

Why did not the RCA make an adjust
ment on jobbers' and dealers stocks of tubes 
in inventory at date of reduction in price? 

1. Beca use in this particular case the 
dealer would probably have felt justified 
in claiming an adjustment 011 his. stock 
of tubes if an adjustment were made to 
distributors on their stocks. For the 
RCA to have adjusted on dealer's and 
distributor's stock of tubes, would have 
meant a financial loss to this corporation 
greater than it feels its distributors and 
dealers have a right to expect it to assume 
in view of alI the circumstances recited 
above and in the paragraphs to foIIow. 

2. Because the Radio Corporation of 
America, in the interest of its distributors 
and dealers, has always found it neces
sary itself to carry a large inventory
amounting to several hundred thousand 
radiotrons-in order that distribution 
should be prompt, uniform, and satis
factory to the trade and the public. 
T he RCA uncomplainingly carries this 
heavy investment even in slack periods 
a nd now takes a very large loss itself, re
sulting from t he reduction. 

Complete Sets 
Efforts are being made to sta nda rdize 

radio· apparatus a nd the nomenclature 
which describes set s a nd parts. Is it 
not time alI manufacturers a nd dealers 
standardized descriptions of set s? When 
is a set complete? H ow much more 

must one expend for tubes, batteries, 
aerial a nd for phones? 

Just after Christmas, a woman called 
the Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone 
Compa ny and asked for aid, explaining 
that although she knew WCAP was 
broadcasting, she could not get it on 
her new set. 

The operat or inquired if the tubes 
lit up, whereupon she asked what they 
were, a nd being told, said there didn't 
seem to be a ny in the set. Further in
quiry showed that she had neither tubes, 
batteries , aerials nor phones, but that 
the donor of the gift supposed he had 
presented her a radio receiver ready 
for operation. 

Other exa mples, such as this, convince 
of t he need of better salesmanship and 
also of better advertising, for some ad
vertisements are found to be misleading, 
although probably not intended to be 
deceptive. The dealer who sold the 
above set lost the sale of accessories and 
the purchaser was embarrassed and dis
appointed when he learned that vital 
parts were miss in '; from the "set." The 
word "set" implil; that it is a complete 
entity. An automobile salesman would 
not seII or advertise a car without a 
battery, headlights and tires; why should 
a radio salesman do so? If the set is not 
complete and ready to operate, why 
not say: "Without tubes, batteries or 
phones," as a few agencies do? Com
plete sets could also be advertised and 
then the purchaser would know just how 
much money he would have to spend. 

Ship Interference 
Amateur radio operators and the broad

casters, it appears, have "laid off" each 
other as far as interference is concerned, 
but both are now complaining of the 
ship interference, supervisors of the De
partment of Commerce point out. Need
less to say, the ships must be permitted 
to communicate with the shore stations 
and each other, and while some of them 
may not have gotten over the idea that 
the "air" belongs to them, as it did vir
tuaIIy for years, they now claim with 
some justice tha t there are not enough 
channels for their necessary communi
cation. 

Ship operators report a nd supervisors 
agree that the wavelengt hs assigned to 
vessels are not a ll they should be. The 
300 meter wave is not sufficient; the 600 
meter wave, used for calling and for dis
tress signals, is always in use, and the 
706 meter wave can 't possibly serve all 
the vessels operating. So far a s it is 
known, it is understood tha t many for
eign ships are not yet equipped to use 
706 meters, which throws them on the 
450 or 600 meter waves. Consequently 
the ships have to resort to the 450 meter 
wave assigned them, which is righ t in the 
middle of the broadcasting wave band. 
They are practicalIy forced to use this 
wavelength for their position reports 
tra nsmitted bet ween 7 an d 11 p. m. daily. 
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"FRESHMAN SELECTIVE" 
VARIABLE CONDENSER 

For Transmission or Reception 

It is the only variable condenser the pla tes of which 
vary in Qrea-an engineering feat never accom
plished before--making it most efficient for fine 
adjustment Bod selective tuning. 
The "Freshman Selective" is ettractively compect. 
quiet in operation end will witbstand 5,000 volts witb-
out leakege or danger of ehort circuiting. . 

.0003 m. f. (equivalent to 17 plate) E ch $5 

.0005 m. f. (equivalent to 23 plate) a 
• 001 m. f. (equivalent to 43 plate) 

At your deelers'. otherwise eend purchase 
price end you will be supplied postpaid. 

Aak your dealer aT' U1Tite far OUr !ru diaorofm 0/ N ~rO
dum. Tri·F!ex. Kaufman and other om circu'l<r. 

'has.l="reshman 10. Inc. 
~"I Condenser ~"d'aa'1 

106 SEVt:NTH AVE. NEW YORK 

Make Your Receiving Set Selective 

The Benson Melody Filter eliminates 
annoying interferences. It is tht in
ductively coupled type with a high 
grade .001 mfd. variable condenser. All 
mounted in a beautiful leather covered 
cabinet with an engraved bakelite panel. 

Price $8.75 
BENSON MELODY CO. 

IIZI No. H.lated CHICACO. ILL. 
Seri ZSc fOf ...... Melody Badio "Trouble Findi.," CharI 

Don tt Fail to renew your 
subscription! 

(Continued from page 47) 
apparant. In fact, the need of a radio 
communication"'circut for such purposes 
was well appreciated by Second Assistant 
Postmaster General Paul Henderson 
as far back as 1919, when the earliest 
airmail service experiments were per
formed, using a radio direction finder. 

Sence then, many developments have 
been made by the department, and more 
recently, tests have been inaugurated 
between flying planes and fields. In 
November, 1922, were begun the ex
periments which culminated in the 
demonstration held at the Omaha field 
nearly a year later with gratifying results. 

Due to the farsightedness of Second 
Assistant Postmaster General Hender
son, and to the vision of E. B. Mallory, 
radio manager of the Westinghouse 
Electric Company, the air service was 
able to conduct the first satisfactory 
experiments in communicating between 
the field and the flying plane. 

The problem of communicating be
tween plane and ground is a very peculiar 
one. Due to the technical limitations 
of the radio apparatus because of its 
reduced size and weight , and its opera
tion with reduced antenna facilities and 
.lvailable power, the range of the aerial 
set is necessarily limited . 

To reach the speeding plane from the 
ground has been equally as difficult. 
Due to the noise of the engine, local 
interference picked up by the receiver 
from the ignition and other electrical 
circuits of the motor, the use of a com
paratively poor antenna system, and the 
limitations of the equipment in the plane 
the accomplishment is no small one. 

The thousand-watt transmitter which 
was especially designed and built for the 
airmail service of the Post Office Depart
ment by the Westinghouse Electric 
Company is the first to be installed at 
any of the airmail fields. The range 
of the transmitter is estimated at about 
300 to 500 miles daylight, and up to 
1,000 miles at night. By means of this 
transmitter it is possible for the superin
tendents at the fields to talk to any of 
their pilots while the plane is in flight 
between fields, as these are less than 
500 miles apart. 

Complete Set of Parts for Building 

ONE CONTROL 
ONE-TUBE SET 

Will receive up to 1500 miles 
consIsting of the following: 

ComDOsition panel reedy driUed. 
23-Plete condenser witb 3-incb diel. 
1 Tube socket. 1 bnse bonrd. 
1 Micedon grid condenser e nd leak. 
1 6-ohm rheoatat, 7 biDdiD~ posts. 
4 ft. hookup wire. 3 ft. insula ting tubing. 
1 Inductence ooil-ready wound. 
1-.001 fixed condenser 
1 Pelr heaci phonee. 
1 "A" bettery and 1 B battery. 
100 ft. aeria l wlre-25 ft . g round wire. 
2 Aerial inaulator, &,cound ole mD e nd i ul truotloa 

ttheet. 
AU complete. ready to a8semb le. only a screw· 

driver and pelr of pliers needed. 

$10.42 
Postage on 10 lb.. eztra
Money Back if not satisfied 

RAUSCHENBERG 39 N. Mercer St. 
Greenville, Pa. 

Now you can 
UNDERSTAND 

RADIO! 
Know all about it-build and 
repair sets-explain the vac
uum tube-operate a trans
mitter-be a radio expert! 

':.~., 
\ " .. '.). :C.5 . " \ 

\ I., RADIO \ 
. \' \\ANDBOOl'. ' 

\' , \ 
\ 

$\' \ 
, \ ' ~ \ \ 

, y~ 
,. 

1 VOLUME 
514 PAGES 

Compiled ", 
HAftRY F. DART 

E.E. 

Formerly with the 
Wellern Electric 
Co., and U. S. 
Army Instruetor 

of Radio. 

Technically Edited by F. H. Doane 

30,000 SOLD 

Every question you can think of is a nswered in 
this remarka ble book, the biggest dollar's worth 
in radio to-day. Over 30,000 homes rely on the 
L c. S. Radio Handbook to take the myst e ry out 
of radio. Why expe riment in the dark when you 
can Quickly learn the things that insure success? 
Hundreds of illustrations alld diagrams explain 
everything so you can get the most out of what
e ve r receiver you build or buy. 

It contains : Electrical terms and cir
cuits, antennas, batteries, generators 
and motors, electron (vacuum) tubes, 
every receiving hook-up, radio and audio 
frequency amplification, broadcast and 
commercial transmitters and receivers, 
wave meters, super-regeneration, codes, 
license rules. Many other features. 

A practical book. Written and edited by ex
perienced engineers , in plain language. Some
thing useful on every one of its 514 p ages. The 
authority tha t cove rs every phase o f r adio, a ll 
under one cover in one book for one dollar. Don' t 
spend another cent for parts, turn a dia l or touch 
a tool until you have m a iled $1 fOJ· this 1. c. S. 
R adio H a ndbook. 

Send $1 at once and get this 514-poge 
I.C.S. Radio Handbook-the biggest value 'in 
Todio to-day. Money bock if no/ sOlislied. 

r - --- TEAR OUT HERE -,-':"~' ~-, 
I INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS I 

Box 8782. Scranton. Penna. 
I I enclose One Dollar, Please 'send me~post-: I 
I rf\~-;;-~~I~rs;o~~-r;~~ J i C;;n~·not':~:rrC I~as~~rsog:d I 
I f,' ilfa:ef~~~r::,:h~~n~~~k within /lve <lays and you I 
I I 
I Na me............ ...... ............ ...... ............. .... ................. I 
I I 
~~~~~======~===~~ 

NE~~T TIME INSIST 
ON 

"COlTlet" 
B BATTERIES 

At all good r adio 
stores o r write 

ELECTRICAL M FG. AGENCY 
Ha rris Tn';s"t Bldg. Chlca~o 
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Can Radio Be Hooverized? 

C
Ol\lPLAINTS relating to radio in

terference are received daily by 
Secretary of Commerce Hoover, 

who has become a sort of foster father of 
t he art, now regulated under the 1912 
law by his Bureau of Navigation. A re
cent and unique communication from a 
fan located on the Florida peninsula, 
,v here ship traffic is heard almost con
stantly, has caused amusement in high 
official circles. The letter which fo llows, 
voices a pathetic appeal from an apostle 
of Hooverism, al1d demonstrates the 
need for definite regulatory laws: 

"My dear Sir: 

"Help! ! ! ! ! 

" \Vhen you called upon me to con
serve, I conserved. -, \Vhen you asked me 
to sweeten my food with the milk of 
human kindness, I got indigestion using 
Florida cane syrup in my coffee. When 
you asked me to come across, I stepped 
on the gas. When you asked for help 
for Near East, I went the limit. When 
you asked for help for Russia, I sent over 
a few safety razors and barber shears. 

"I have been for you in your every 
endeavor. I have Hooverized until I 
d idn 't know hover who. 

"Now I want RELIEF. 
"I have seven hundred dollars invest

ed in a radio set. It functions perfectly 
but every program is deadened or the 
fine passages lost by the damnable inter
ference. 

"And this not f;;r one' night but every 
night for a year back, and from any time 
in the day until I quit in disgust. 

"Night after night I try until my pa
tience is exha usted to get a decent re
ception-and maybe for a minute, some
times two minutes-a song or music 
comes in as clear as a bell, and then some 
deep throated spark begins to shatter 
the atmosphere and the amplifier takes 
it up and a nother station is lost. Some 
damphool is playing with the keys of 
his trgnsmitter-or telling some buddy 
or some other rumrunner that he has a 
date when on shore with some calico. 

"There must be some relief. \Vere 
t here periods of ten minutes even when 
one could listen in to lectures, songs or 
music without interference I would have 
no complaint. But it is incessant. 

" Even when our President spoke his 
eulogy of Mr. Ha rding, the code kept 
jamming the atmosphere and I lost part 
of t he beautiful message. Surely there 
can be some measu re' to protect three 
million radio fans from this insistent in
terference on every wave length- fe llows 
using old-time sets with a spark a s wide 
as Cumberland Gap that no wave trap 
ca n still nor any point on variocouplers, 
t hree condensers and four rheostats tune 
out. 

By CARL H. BUTMAN 

"Dante's Inferno can be no worse than 
the noises that come to us here in the 
peninsula of Florida. 

"In relief work, in drives, in everything 
you have accomplished the seemingly 
impossible-for God's sake let us have 
relief! 

"(From a Florida Fan)." 
1\Ir. Hoover's a nswer has not been 

made known, but it is uhderstood that 
he realizes keenly the need for more 
authority to regulate radio, both ashore 
and afloat, even though the voluntary 
agreement laid down by past radio con
ferences has modified the radio interfer
ence. Legislation defining his duties and 
setting forth rules and regulations as to 
amateur, commercial, private and other 
forms of radio communication is urgently 
desired by the secretary, as well as ad
ditional appropriations and personnel for 
better and more frequent inspection of 
stations causing interference. 

Chief Radio Supervisor W. D. Terrill, 
in connection with the recent radio con
ference on shipping interference, says 
that coastal stations near New York and 
most of the shippers have agreed not to 
use the 450 meter wave but to make 
greater use of the 600 and 706 meter 
channels, thus eliminating much spark 
interference. Other conferences in San 
Francisco and Seattle, are also reported 
to have come to practically the same 
agree men t; using the longer wave lengths 
when off our coasts. 

Types of Receivers 
By A. K. PHILLIPPI, Radio Engineer, 

Westinghouse Electric and Manu-
facturing Company 

T HE radio columns of the daily papers 
are filled with questions asking for 

possible results from certain receiving 
sets; whether they are good for one 
hundred miles or a thousand, whether 
they wiII get this station or .that, and a 
host of other details. It is evident 
that a short description of the different 
types of receivers and what may be 
expected of each will be appropriate, and 
wi ll enable ma ny to make a better selec
tion which wiII more adequately meet 
t he individual's needs. 

A radio receiving set is an instrument 
which, when connected to a n a ntenna, 
either of t he elevat ed wire or loop type, 
is capable of converting the high fre
quency ether or wireless waves into air 
or sound waves, t hus enabling t he listener 
to hear speeches, broadcast programs or 
telegraphy. 

There are many types of radio re
ceivers, varyi ng in sensitivity, select ivity, 
price and ease of operation. 

The crystal receiver is the type most 
commonly used and the least expensive. 

This consists of a tuning coil a nd a 
crystal detector. Some of these have 
sharp tuning, or a re more selective, 
while others have broad tuning. Sharp 
tuning is to be preferred, of course, as it 
helps to eliminate stations to which one 
does not wish to listen. The range of the 
crystal set is small, and on the average 
it is capable only of receiving signals 
within a maximum of fifty miles from 
the broadcasting station; this range 
depends entirely on the power of the 
t ransmitting station, t he size of antenna 
a nd the sensitivity of crystal. With 
t his type of instrument the music and 
other programs are almost an exact 
reproduction of that delivered into the 
transmitter, as very little distortion 
occurs. I t is used nea r a broadcasting 
station and requires a large antenna for 
best results. Head phones must be used 
with this set. Receivers of this class are 
gradually losing their popularity for, 
as the owner becomes most interested in 
radio, he feels hampere d with only a 
crystal set and wishes to reach farther 
out into ether for more distant stations. 

Vacuum tube receivers.-The vacuum 
tube receiver consists of practically the 
same apparatus as the crystal receiver, 
except that a vacuum tube is used instead 
of a crystal for a detector. This set has a 
distinct a dvantage over the crystal set 
in as much as the detector remains 
adjusted once it is set, while the crystal 
requires careful adjustment and is easily 
jarred from a sensitive position. Another 
advantage of the vacuum set is that it is 
more sensitive than the crystal. Its 
sensitivity is, however, still limited, and 
head phones must be used. 

Detector amplifier receivers.-This in
strument is one in which the signals are 
detected by either a crystal or a vacuum 
tube. The signals are then strengthened 
by means of one or more stages of vacuum 
tube amplification, and may be built up 
to such an extent as to permit the use of 
a loud speaker. 

Regenerat ive receivers.-By means of 
the Armstrong or regenerative circuit, 
amplification and detection with a single 
tube may be obta ined in a receiver, which 
will give great sensitivity for distant 
signals. This set differs from others in 
that a regenerator or t ickler coil is used 
and its fun ction is to build up or amplify 
the detected signal. By the use of the 
instrument very weak signals may be 
heard. This set requires a little more 
caref ul ad j ustmen t t ha n the other re
ceivers mentioned. 

Care should be taken in operating it to 
use its good qualities and not abuse 
them. With a little experience the 
operator will find that when the tickler 
or regenerator knob is turned to a cer
tain place, the signals received are clear 
and strong. This is the point of maxi-
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Corrected List of U. S., Cuban and 
Broadcasting Stations 

Canadian 

Complete Each Issue 

T HE list of broadcast ing st a tions on these pages is brought up to date each month by additions of 
new stations a nd deletion of those which have suspended operation . T h e list is the product of a 
vast volume of correspondence a nd its compl et eness is due in large measure to the assistance 

of our specia l news service in W ashington, D. C. Su ggestio ns , correct ions a nd additional data will 
be welcomed from readers a nd broadcasters. 

~ g ~~ 1~~:~~~i~t~}~f~i80~ .. ~~!.~~:.~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:a~fe~~~~~?~~~\I~~ 
~ g~~ !::~!:\~e!r~!:~~~~~·T:~~~;:~:ii.:.:::.::::.:.:.:.:.::.:::.::.::.:.:.:.::.:.::.::::.:.~~·~~~~·.~~~~~f~~l ~~f: 
K DYW Smith Hughes & Co ................................................................ _ ... Phoenix. Ari z. 
K DYX Star Bulletin .......................................................................... IIonolulu. Hawaii 
I( DZ B Frank E. SieferL. ................................................................. Bal'ersfield. Calif. 
K DZE Rhodes Department Store ........................................................ Seattle. Wash. 
K DZ F Automobile Club of Southern Ca lifornia ...................... Los Angeles. Calif. 
K DZ I Electric Supply Co .................................................. _ ........... Wenatchec. Wash. 
K DZQ Nichols Academy of Dancing ...................................................... Denver. Colo. 
I( DZR Bellingham Publishing Co ............................................... BcIlingham. Wasil. 
I< FAD McArthur Bros. Mercantile Co ............................................... l ·hoenix. Ariz. 
K FA E State College of Washington ................................................ Pullman. Wash. 
K FA F Western Radio Corp .............................................. _ ....................... Denvcr. Colo. 

~ ~ N 1fy;:eril~tJ~ ~g~o;~.~~:::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::~::~~g~g;~. I~~17o 
K FAR Studio Lighting Service Co. <0. K. Olsen) .................... Hollywood. Calif. 
K FAU Independent School Dist. of Boise City. Boise IIigh Schoo]' Boise. Idaho 
I(FAW The n adio Den (W. B. Ashford) .................................... Santa Ana. Calif. 
K FAY W. J. YirgilL ................................................................................ .:\iedford. Oreg. 
K FBB F . A. Buttrey & Co ......................................................................... Havre. Mont. 
I(FBC W. K. Azbill ........................................................................... San Diego. Calif. 
K FB E Reuben H. Horn .. ...................................................... So.n Luis Obispo. Co lii'. 
K FBG First Presbyterian Church ........................................................ Tacollla. Wash. 
K FB I( Kimball-Upson Co ................................................................. Sacramento. Calif. 

. K F B L Leese Bros. . .. _ ... .......................................................................... Everett. Wash. 
K F BS Trinidad Gas & Electric Snpply Co. and the Chronicle News 

Trinidad. Colo. 

~ ~~M jS~~s~;t~~~1 ~~~~~~p C~· ... ~: ... =.~~~~~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::dt~~~: ~i& 
K FCF Frank A. Moore .................................................................. Walla Wail a. Wash . 
I< FC H Electric Service Stat ion fInc.) ............ .................................... Billings. Mont. 
K FC M Richmond Radio Shop (l<'rank T. Doeing) ...................... Richrr.ond. Calif. 
K FCP Ralph W. ]'1ygare .............................................................................. Ogden. Utah 
K FCV Fred Mahaffey. Jr ......................................... , ............................... Houston. Tex. 
K FCY Western Union Colleg-e ................................................................. J,elll ars. Iowa 
K FCZ Omaha Central High School.. ........................................................ Omaha. Nebr. 

\~ ~ g ~ ~~le1jJic~~~~o gif];~iirai·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~l~~~ ' . I~~'\;O 
K F D H University of Arizona ...................................................................... Tnscon. Ariz. 
K FDJ Oregon Agricultural College ...................................................... Corvallis. Orpg-. 
KFDL Knight-Campbell :lInsie Co ........................................................... Denver. Colo. 
K FDO H. Everett CUtting ..................................................................... .Bozeman. lIIont. 
K FDR Bullocl{s' Hardware & Sporting Goods (Robcrt G. Bullocl{) .• York. Nebr. 
K FDV Gilbrech & Stinson .................................................................... Fayetteville. Ark. 
K FDX First Baptist Chnrch .................................................................... Shrevepol't. Lit. 
K FDY South Dakota Statc rolleg~ of Agriculture and Mechanics Arts 

Brookings. S. Dak. 
K F DZ Harry O. IversolL ................................................................... 1I1inneapolls. Minn. 
K FEC Meier & Frank Co ......................................................................... Portiand. Oreg. 
K FEJ Guy Greason ..... __ ......................................................................... Tacoma. Wash. 
K FEL Winner Radio Corp .. ........................................................................ .Denver. Colo. 
K FEQ J. L. Scroggin ........................................................................................ Oak. Nebr. 
K FER Auto Electric Service Co ......................................................... Fort Dodge. Iowa 
K FEV nadio Electric Shop ...................................................................... Douglas. Wyo. 
K F EX Augsburg Seminary ............................................................... Minneapolis. Minn. 
K FEY Bnnker Hill & Sulliva n lIIining & Concentrating Co ......... Kellogg. Idaho 
K FEZ American Society of :lIechanica l E ngineers (F. H. Schubert) 

St. Louis. 1110. 
K FFB J enldns Furniture Co ......................................................................... Boise. Idaho 
K F F E Eastern Oregon Radio Co ......................................................... Pendleton. Oreg. 
K F FO Dr. E. H. Smith ........................ , ................................................. Hillsboro. Oreg. 
K FFQ MarksheJfel Motor Co .... ............................................... Colorado Springs. Colo. 
KF FR Nevada State Jonrnal (.Tim Kirk) ................................................ Sparks. Nev. 
K FFV Graceland College ............................................................................ Lamoni. I owa 
K FFX McGraw Co ....................................................................................... Omaha . Nebr. 
K FFY Pincus & Murphy .. ...................................................................... Alcxa ndria. La. 

~ ~ ~ ~ t~u~ia~aa']~t:'¥;~'l~';;r~Yiy .~~~: .. : ... ::.:::.: .. : . .-.:.::.::: . .-.-.-.: . .-.::: . .-.: ... r:'.~ ~ I.a~at~~" · R~fl~~~b£~: 
~ ~ g ~ £~f~~~ShSta~df~~d & u~l~gllv .:~::::::::::::::::::::::::: :s·i~nioi:d .. ·~~l;~:sW:: g!1i~: 

~ ~i~ ~~*::¥;;.ii~l:~i:~~:.::·;~:~~;:/~~~D:~~~j:~~~;~~:;~:;;~~~~~~~;~;~}g~ftj?~~ 
~ ~~~ r~~aK~~bnT~t~la~u~~~i e~e::::::::·:::::::::::.-:::::.-:::::::::.··Bei;:ieii· .. s2y~~;.e·lIl~~: 

I!~~ ~~~f~~~~~;;;[~f:~~;dJj:::~j_;J~_[El~~1~\~ 

~~jf ~lt~~!i~~~\ti~~~,_~I;~i~=~;-cfj!i~i~ 
~ ~\ B ~~~~aa Ej~~~c Ii,~~~ ~ro;g\~~~tl~~ .. ~~~~.~!.~.~~.~.f!:::::::::::::::::J;~~:;;~. 1Y:J:~ 
~ ~ \ ~ YRc~ga~I~~~ehui-cii .. ·of .. ·j'e:~iis .. ciirist .. iif'j;aii~~ .. Da~;:· siii·~i:tshurg-. Kans. 

K FIZ Dail~ Commonwealth and Oscar A. IInelsman ............... .w~Pd~dL~~~·~~: 

~!!~ ~i~~l~~~~J~~l l::-i~;:~_;-~-~Ii~~~i~: 
~~~~ AV~ley ~a~? DlV~ ~ E lect. Constr. Co ............ _ ....... Grn nd Forks. N. D. 

~ ~ 1~ ~i:~ira~~ Rr~~±~;::;:;;;~~:::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::f:~~::~~~~::ti5~l;~::(I{l~: 
KFJY Tunwall Radio CO ................................................................... Fort Dodge. Iowa 
I( F JZ Te,CIls Nlt tlonal Guard. One hundred and twelfth ravalrv 

Fort' ',"orth. Tpxa. 
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I< F I(A Colora do State Tea"hcrs College...................... .. .. Greeley. Colo. 
I< F I( B Bl'inkley·Jones Hospital Association ...................................... 1I1ilfol'd. Kans. 
I(F I( Q Conway Radio Laboratori es (Ben II. Woodruff) .................... Conway. Ark. 
I( F I< V F. F. Gray .......................................................................................... Butte. Mont. 
K FI(X 'Westinghouse EleC'tric & .ilIanufacturing ('0 ....... ............... Hastings. Nebr. 
I( F I(Z N3Ssonr Bl'os. Radio Co....................... .. .... Colorado SPI'ings. Colo. 

\~ ~ t~ gi~e,;i ' Iile~y~~soiiaiiii·j'a;;tiiriiig .. ·Co:·.-.-.-:.·.-.-.·.-.·.-.-.-.-.-.-.·.-.-.-.-:.-:.-::.-.-.-.-.-.·.:·.-.·.·Meiior;,~~~e.;. ~i~~k 
I( FLD Panl E. Greenlaw ....................................................................... . Franklinton. La. 
I< FLE National Educational Sel'vice ........................................................ Denver. Colo. 
I( FLH Erickson Radio Co ........................................................... Salt Lake City. Utah 
I( F L P Everette M. Foster ................................................................ Cedar Rapids. Iowa 
I<F LQ Bizzell Radio Shop .................................................................... Little Rock. Arl,. 
I( FLR University of New lIIexico .............................................. Albuqnerqne. N. lIIex. 
I( FLU Rio Grande Radio Supply House ........................................ San Benito . Texas 

~ ~ t ~ ~\~~so~ia TEl:cm~m~~pj)i'y .. ·C'o::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.-::::.-:::::::~i'i~so~~1~r<klj~t 
I( FL X George Roy Clough ........................................................................ Galveston. ·j'ex. 

:~ ~ ti l~~~ti~tal~~o~~%Yl~ gg:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~rItl'a~tc~~!: 
\~ ~ ~ ~ YI~~~~dgf c~ii~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~tl:~tecW:: to":;, 
I< F M S Freimnth Dept. Store ............................................................... _ ... Dulnth. UinIL 

~ ~ ~ '0 ~fev~~r!~oi~· .. !~~~.~: .. ::: .. : . .-.-.:: . .-.:: . .-.-.-.-.-.-.-:.-:.-::.-.-.: . .-.-.-.-.-.-.-::.: . .-.-:.-.-.-:.-.-.-.-:.-.-.-.~~~n~~~~~~~. ¥~~ 

i~ ~ ~ f M}:~~~t~~~::;~jii~;;i~::::~:~~~~~:.-:~:::~~~~:~:~~~~~~~~~:~~:i:~~~~~~~::~#i~~~1r~· J.t~~ 
~ ~ ~ 8 ~~~te~·~rkR~Ji~ng~~~ic .. ~~~s:.~:: .. ~.~.~.~: ... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~.~o~d~;:l~:: ~l~~: 
K FN H State Teachers College .......................................................... Sprlngfield. 1110. 
KF NJ Warrensburg Electric Shop .............................................. Warrensburg. 1110. 

~ ~ ~ ~ t'<1~ g~~~~C~itt:,;s· ~;,d .. Radi'o .. SuPp'jy .. siioii::::::::::::::~~~~a~~b~~~a~c~i: 
I<GB Tacoma Dally Ledger .................................................................. 'j'acoma. Wash. 

Ii Iitill'!~~illi"!illl(i 
~~~ lk:~s EJ:';r~~ ~~dio .. ·c·o: .... ("va·it·ei: .. 'i-Iemriciii'::::~::::::::::::::;d;:reJ':::~: ~~~~: 
~ ~~ ~f~t~icS~~~lfti~~· ·i3ii'i:iyiy .. ·co·.-.-::::.-.-.-::::.-··.-:::.-.-::.-:::::.-::::::::.-.~:::tg: i~~~f~: g~ill: 
K OB New lIIexico College of Agriculture &. lIIechanic Arts 

KOP 
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K QP 
KQV 
K QW 
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I<SD 
K SS 

KTW 
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I( WG 
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KY W 
KZ M 
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WAAN 
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WA B H 
W AB I 
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WA B M 
WARN 
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WA B P 
WA B /) 
W A RR 
WA RS 
WA B T 
WA B U 
WA RV 
WARW 
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W IlAA 
W RAD 
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W BAV 

State Colleg-e. N. JlIex. 

~~\~Oi~r~~l~~.~ .... ~.~~~~~~~.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::S·aii· .. F·~~~~~~. ~I~m: 

~:~~i~~£~~!~~~;~::~i.~::~T?::::~C<C::~(~~~~~:~~~~:~:~~~i~::~i[;~ij 
Prest & Dean Radio Co. and Radio Research SOCiety of Long Beach. 

i;it}~J~fl-=lljI~~ltl-~iii'~11 

F. E. Doherty Automotivc and Radio Equipment Co ..... Sag-inaw. Mich. 

~~*A~~~~~~ilf5:~:·sJJ;;;jijj;;:<~~~~~tt 
~~~n~~~~:~.~~~ ~.~!::::.:.::::.:::::.:::.::::::::::::.::::::::::::::·::::::::·:·:::~::::·:·~ii:::~~~~~:f.. :R~~~ 
i~r~~r1~~~[:hq~ftii~~:i·~.~::~iil.i:r~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::~~~~~\~l:~~~~~: IH: 
~f~:~~y:~:!~~r~r::~:~~:::·::::::::~·:::::::::::::~::::::·::::::~:::::::::::::J~!~r,~~~~!i~. ~~~7: 
·~f;~!~a;~~~1~i~~~~~~.~~ti~~~:: :~~::::~:~~~:~::~e~~~~.~:~~::~::::::::~~~~;~~r' 6~f~ 
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mum regeneration and by going past 
this point the sound becomes m ushy. 
This mushiness indicates that the maxi
mum regeneration point has been passed 
and that the receiver is oscilla t ing. 
This not only destroys the quali ty of t he 
signal but by radiating from t he a nten na 
a certain amount of energy, interferes 
with the neighbor's proper recept ion of 
t he signal. This misuse has caused con
siderable unjust criticism of this type 
of receiver. 

The regenerative loud speaking re
civer combines the good qual ities of the 
detector a mplifie r a nd the regenerative 
receiver, making possible the amplifica
t ion of weaker distant signa ls to such a n 
extent that t he volu me furnished is 
a mple to operate a loud speaking device. 
One of t he advantages offered by t his 
instrument is t hat a small antenna may 
be used with no appreciable decrease 
in signal strength and the select ivity is 
increased, th us making it possible t o 
t une out more easily the interfering 
stations. 

JIl Radio frequ ency receivers.-As this 
type of instru ment , which is q ui te new 
to t he majority of radio fa ns, can be used 
on a loop or short antenna it has helped 
fill t he need for a set that can be used 
i n a congested district such as in apart
me nt houses or in places where the homes 
a re so cl ose together a s to make it a lmost 
i mpossible to erect a n a ntenna. 

By using rad io frequency a mplifica
tion a hea d of the detector tube, the radio 
waves a re amplified before they a re 
detected . T wo or more stages of radio 
freq uency are equal to regeneration, 
which means that to get t he same results, 
one mu st have more tubes a nd batteries 
to operate this type . Instruments of 
this nat ure have been designed in cabi
nets which can be moved about the 
room with t he same ease as a phonograph 
cabinet. 

Armstrong's Radio Muffler 

T HE other day Major E d win H. 
Armstrong v isited t he office of the 

C hief Supervisor of Radio in Washi ngton . 
The Major has cut loose from rad io fo r 
a while and wi t h hi s wife is en route 
south in his machine, where he p la ns a 
month's vacation and honeymoon in 
Florida. 

Future activities of the major, it is 
understood, will be devoted to a la rge 
extent in remedying interference t roubles 
said to be caused by his famous regenera
tive circuit. A large amount of the 
difficllity encountered, it is believed, is 
due to poor manipulation, but he suggests 
t he use of an additional tube of radio 
frequency, as a "m uffler." Just as in 
automobiles where excess noises are 
elimi nated by the lise of an engine 
muffler, in the operation of the regenera
tive sets, a radio muffler can be incorpo
rated. One exception is noted; in the 
au tomobi le the mu ffler is placed after 
the engine, behind it, so to speak, while 
in a radio set the "muffler" should be put 
in front or before the regeneration. 

No Rheostats 

T h e above photographs picture a method used by a radio fan to elimi
nate controls for the filaments of the tubes. The cartridge types of re
sistance are of the proper value to be used instead of rheostats, thereby 
making t he use of four extra controls unnecessary. The circuit is the 
conventional s ingle circuit using a variocoupler as tuner. The panel view 

s hows how s imple the control of this set is. (Ka del & He rbert Photo.) 

- Hints on Transformer Shielding 
When the magnetic or elect rost a t ic 

fie ld of one t ransformer is so located tha t 
it passes into the windi ngs of the a djacent 
transformer, the fi rst induces curren ts 
in t he second which cause noises a nd 
which forms a by -pass a round the a mpli
fyi ng tubes so that a ll of t he energy is 
not a m pli fi ed in the tubes. Where 
possible, t he tubes a nd t ra nsformers 

shou ld be spaced about 5 1-2 inch to 6 
inch cente rs, but where so much room 
is not availa ble we may have to resort 
t o shielding the tubes and transformers 
by grounded meta l partitions. The 
s hielding, however, is not desirable since 
it causes losse:s and usually interferes 
with the proper arrangement of the wir
ing. 
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Corrected List of U. S., Cuban and Canadian 
Broadcasting Stations 

John H. Stenger. Jr ......... _ ............................... ................... Wlll<es-Barre. Pa. 
Western Electric Co ................................................................ .New York. N. Y. 
Newark Radio Laboratories .............................................. _ ........ .Newark. Ohio 
Barbey Battery Servica .. _ ............................................................. .Reading. Pa. 
Alfred R. Marcy .................................... _ ................................... Syracuse. N. Y. 
Petoskey llit;h School ............... _ .............. ........................ _ ... Petoskey. Mich. 
Georgia School of Technology ........................................................ Atlanta. Ga.. 
Irving Vermilya ................................................................... .Mattapoisett. Mass. 
J. Irving Bell ........................................................... ........ .Port Huron. Mich. 

The Indlanapolia Radio Club ..................... : ................. .lndianapolla. Ind. 
Neel ElectrIc Co .• P. E. Neal ................................ West Palm Beach. Fla. 
Kaufmann & Baer Co. . ................................................ _ ..... .Pittsburgh. Pa. 
Frank Atlass Produce Co. . .......................................................... .Lincoln. IlL 

~\~~. L1in~ioiie .. ·&···ciiemi;;;;i···co:·:::::::::::~·::::::::::: .. :::::: .... :::.:~~~~~~~~~ ~cf 
Frank Crook .............................................................................. Pawtucket. R. 1. 
Peoples Pulpit ASBO. . ............................................................. Rossville. N. Y. 
Lloyd Brothers .......................................................................... Philadelphla. Pa. 

Jenks l\Iotor Sales Co ............................................................... ..Mommouth. IlL 
T & H Radio Co ............ _ .......................................................... AnthoDY. Kans. 
Pennsylvania State Police .................................................................. Butler. Pa. 
D. W. May. Inc. ............. _ ................ _ ........................................ .Newark. N. J. 
Southern Radio Corp ................................................................. Charlotte. N. C. 
Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co ......................................... Springfteld. Mass. 
St. Lawrence University ... _ .......................................................... Canton. N. Y. 
Kaufmann & Baer Co ................................................................. Pittsburgh. Pa. 
Cylde R. RandalL .................... ............................................. .New Orleans. La. 
Entrekin Electric Co ................................................................... Columbus. Obio 
Nebrasl{a Wesleyan University .... _ ....................... .. ... Universlty Place. Nebr. 
Alfred P. DanieL ................ _ ....................................................... Houston. Tex. 

St. Olar College .......................................................................... N orthfield. Minn. 
Villanova College ........... _ ............................................................ Villanova. Pa. 
Sanders & Stayman Co ............................................................. Baltimore. Md.. 
Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Co ............................. Washington. D. C. 
Alamo Radio Electric Co ..................................................... San AntOnio. Tex. 
William Hood Dunwoody Industrial Insti tute .............. Minneapolis. Mlnn. 
South Dakota State School of Mines .......................... . Rapid City. S. Dak. 
Durham & Co ........................................................................... PbiladelpWa·. Pa. 
J. C. Dice Electric Co ........................................................... Little Rock. Ark. 
University of Vermont .............................................................. Burlington. Vt. 
Kesselman O'Driscoll Co. ; .................. .................................. .Milwaukee. Wis. 
Carthage College ............... _ ...................................................... _ ... Carthage. IlL 
Charles W. Heimbach .......................... ................................... : .... Allentown. Pa. 
University or MIchigan ............. ; ..................................... .Ann Arbor. lll£h. 

Wilbur G. Voliva.. ............................................................................... _ ... Zion. IlL 
Stix. Baer & Fullfr Dry Goods Co ......................................... St. LoUis. Mo. 
University or Texas ....................................................................... .Austin. Texas 
Detroit Free Press ......................................................................... .Detroit. Mich. 
Tampa Daily Times ............................................................................ Tarr.pa. Fla. 
Kansas City Star ...................................................................... Kansas City. Mo. 
J. Laurance !,Iartin. .................................................................... .Amar!Ilo. Tex. 
Trinity Methodist Churcb (South) ..................................... _ ... EI Paso. Tex. 
The Courant ................................................................................ Hartford. Conn. 
Automotive Electric Co .................................................................. .Dallas. Tex. 
Board of Trada ...... : ............................................................................ Chicago. IiL 
Lit Brothers .............................................................................. Philadelphia. Pa. 
Samuel A. Walta ...................................... ............................... Worcester. Mass. 
Slocum Kilburn .................................................................. New Bedford. Mass. 
Radio Equipment Corp. . .............. : ........................................ .Fargo. N. Dak. 
Kirk. Johnson & Co .................................................................... .Lancaster. Pa. 
Church or the Covenant ................................................ Washington. D. C. 

James L. Bush. ................................................. Tu'cola. Ill •• Star Store Bldg. 
F. D. Fallain. .................................................................................... .Flint. Mich. 
American Telephone & Telegraph Co .............................. .New York. N. Y. 
Wichita Board of Trade ............................................................ Wichlta. Kans. 
Cornell University ................................................................. ~ ....... Ithaca. N. Y. 
University or South Dakota .............................................. Vermilion. S. Dak. 
Borough or North Plainfield (W. Gibson Buttfteld) 

North Plainfield. N. J. 
Shepard Co ............................................................................... Providence. R. I. 
Ohio State University .................................................................. Columbus. Ohio 
lIIobile Radio Co ............................................................................... 1IIobile. Ala. 

l1:~~\m~~~ .~~~~.~.~.~ .. ~ ... ~~~.~ .. ~~~.~.~~~ ... ~~:.::::::::::::::::wa:!a~~~~e·D~Ig: 
Davidson Bros. Co .................................................. ................. Sioux City. Iowa 
Iris Theatre (WilI Horowitz. Jr.) ............................................. .Houston. TeL 

~~~lb~r~-~3il··E·i;;ct~i;;;;i···co:-:.~~:~:.:·:::::.:·.·:::~·:::.:·:.::·:~·.:·.·:.::·:.· .. ~·:.::·~·.Sio~'lou:.~· re~ 
St. LoUis University ...................................................................... St. Louis. Mo. 

i~;h~ff*~ii~:£~{~~t-:~~:~:2+E~~~:2~/~~;:~~~12~~i i;t 
Times I'ublishing Co ............................ _ .... _ ............................. St. Cloud. Minn. 
HutcWnson Electric Service Co . ....................................... Jlutchlnson. Minn. 
lI[lssourl Wesleyan Collega ........................................................... Carr.eron. Mo. 
New Columbus College ........................... _ ........ _ ............. Si0= F·alls. S. Dak. 
University or Nebrasl<a. Department of Electrical Engineering 

Strawbridge & Clothier ................................................. ~ ...... .Phll:..~;t:,v:ia.N~~: 

~~~;;~;. ~~t;JJ.¥~~~~.:;::!'~;J.~~~·!.~:~~:;·::~;;;~;·;;;~;;;~1~{~~; ~~~ 
South Bend Tribune ................................................................ South Bend. Ind. 

rJh~Tl~?;l~;r~~¥.~~;~t~:~·:·:·:·:~·:·:::·:·:·:·:·:·::·:·:·:·::·:·:~~7~:.:~~~~;:~~~l!~~i:{ 
General Electric Co ............................ ................................... Schenectady. N. Y. 

~~~~~i1~~~~:-~:::~~i~~~~:::~~~:~~~i 
~~~~~~~it~a:fdI't~t:;ta.;r···(Eiisin~a·n··fich(ioi .. ot" ·~i'iis·icj · ... ~~~~~:ier;'N.V~: 
~~t~a;o~~~hR~dlii··~~··Eiectj.j·c· ·Co:····iw~··ii··X: .. piij·iiijj······· .. ··.Decatur. Ill. 

Atlantio City. N. J. 

~tl~~-~~~m~lec~ri~~~~~I~aTt~m~o::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::wi~~~g~~· ~: 

iiji}~:~:~~~;~~:~~~::.~~;L~::·.~:.:~~:.~:~~:::~:~:~::.:.~~:~.:.:.~:~~:::!~~li~~:~~l~ 
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258 
283 
360 

231 
400 
360 
380 
411 
360 
360 
252 
360 
254 
234 
258 
252 
224 
278 
360 
226 
360 

WIAS 
WIAT 
WIAU 
WIK 

Home ElectriC Co . ......... _ ........... _ .............. ............................ Burllngton. Iowa 
Leon T. NoeL ..................... _ .............................................................. Tarkio. Mo. 
American Trust & Savings Bank. ............................................. Le Mars. Iowa 
K. & L. Electric Co. (Herbert F. Kelso and Hunter J. Lohman) 

lIicKeesport. Pa. 
Continental Electric Supply Co ......................................... WashIngton. D. C. 
Gimbel Brothers ...................................................................... Philadelphla. Pa. 
Jackson's Radio Engineering Labo .. atories ................................ Waco. Texas 
Press Publishing Co ......................................................................... Muncie. Ind.. 
Norrolk Daily News ... _ ............................................................... .Norfolk. Nebr. 
C1ifrord L. WWta .................................................................... Greentown. Ind.. 

D. M. Perham. ... _ ................................................................. Cedar Rapids. Iowa 
Peoria Star ...................................................... : ................................... Peoria. ill. 
Capper P ublications ................................................................... Topeka. Kans. 
The Outlet Co. (J. Samuels & Bro.l. ............................... Providence. R. I. 
Pittsburgh Radio Supply H ouse ........................................... .Plttsburgh. Pa. 
Kelly- Vawter Jewelry Co ............................................................... lIIarshall. 1110. 
Union Trust Co ........................................................................... Cleveland. Ohio 
Chicago Radio Laboratory ................................................................ Chicago. Ill. 

WIL 
WIP 
WJAD 
WJAF 
WJAG 
WJAI( 
WJAM 
WJAN 
WJAQ 
WJAR 
WJAS 
WJAT 
WJAX 
WJAZ 
WJD 
WJH 
WJX 
WJY 
WJZ 
WI<AA 
WKAD 
WKAF 
WKAN 
WKAP 
WKAQ 
WKAR 
WKAS 
WKAV 
WKAY 
WKY 
WLAG 
WLAH 
WLAJ 
WLAK 
WLAL 
WLAP 
WLAQ 
WLAV 
WLAW 
WLAX 

Richard H. Howa ........................................................................... Granville. Ohio 

WLB 
WLW 
WMAB 
WMAC 
WMAF 
WMAH 
WMAJ 
WMAK 
WMAL 
WMAN 
WMAP 
WMAQ 
WMAV 
WMAW 
WMAY 
WMAZ 
WMC 
WMH 
WMU 
WNAC 
WNAD 
WNAL 
WNAM 
WNAN 
WNAp 
WNAQ 
WNAR 
WNAS 
WNAT 
WNAV 
WNAW 
WNAX 
WNJ 
WOAA 
WOAC 
WOAD 
WOAE 
WOAF 
WOAG 
WOAH 
WOAI 
WOAL 
WOAN 

WOAO 
WOAP 
WOAQ 
WOAR 
WOAT 
WOAV 
WOAW 
WOAX 
WOC 
WOI 
WOI< 
WOO 
WOQ 
WOR 
WOS 
WPAB 
WPAC 
WPAH 
WPAJ 
WPAK 
WPAL 
WPAM 
WPAP 
WPAQ 
WPAT 
WPAU 
WPAZ 
WPG 
WQAA 
WQAC 
WQAD 
WQAE 
WQAF 
WQAH 
WQAL 
WQAN 
WQAO 

W. P. Boyer_ .. _ ... _ ... _ ...................................................... Washington. D. C. 
Derorest RadIo Telepbone & Telegraph Co .................... .New York. N. Y. 
R. C. A ................ _ ................................................................... .New York. N. Y. 
R. C. A. ... _ ......... _ •...... _ ......................................................... .New York. N. Y. 
H. F. Paar ... _ ...................................................................... Cedar Rapids. Iowa 
Chaa. Looa (Crescent Park ) ..................................... .East P rovidence. R. L 
W. S. RadIO Supply Co ................................................... Wichlta Falls. Texas 
United Battery Service Co ................................................... Montgomery. Ala. 
Dutee W. Fl1nt .. ~ ......................................................................... Cranston. R. 1. 
Radio Corp. of Porto Rico ...................................................... San Juan. P. R. 
Michigan Agriculture College .......................................... East Lansing. Mich. 
L. E. Lines Music Co ................................................................. Springt\eld. 1110. 
Laconia RadIo Club .................................................................... I,aconia. N. H. 
Brenau College .............................................................................. Gainesville. Ga.. 
WRY Radio Shop. .............................. ~ ..................................... Oklahoma. Okla. 
Cutting & Washington Radio Corp ................................ .Minneapolls. Minn. 
Samuel Woodworth .................................................................. Syracuse. N. Y. 
Waco Electrical Supply Co ...................................................... _ ..... Waco. Texas 
Vermont Farm Machine Corp ............................................. Bellows Falls. Vt. 
Naylor Electrical Co ......................................................................... Tulsa. Okla.. 
W. V. Jordon. ........ _ ...................................................................... .Louisville. Ky. 
Artbur E. Shilling .................................................................... Kalamazoo. IDch. 
Electric Shop ............................................................................... .Pensacola. Fla. 
Pollce Dept .• City of New York. ......................................... New York. N. Y. 
Putnam Electric Co. (Greencastle Community Broadcasting Station) 

Greencastle. Ind.. 
University or Minnesota ...................................................... 1IIinneapolia. Mlnn. 
Crosley lIIanutacturIng Co ....................................................... Cincinnat!. Ohio 
Radio Supply Co .... _ ............................................................... Oklahoma. Okla. 
J. Edw. Page (Olive B. Meredith') ...................................... Cazenovla. N. Y. 
Round Hills Radio Corp ...................................................... J)artmouth. Mass. 
General Supply Co .................................................................. _ ... LIncoIn. Nebr. 

Wo~~~~ l:~~~ri;.o::::::::::::=:::::.:=::::::::::=::=:::::::::::::=::=:::~~~~~~o~.tyN.M-¥: 
Trenton Hardware Co ....... , ......................................................... Trenton. N. 1. 

~m\y B:t'l~U~h-C3=e··:::::::::::::~·::::::::::::::::::::::::.~::::::::::::::::::~:~~.~~~~n. O~~~ 
Chicago Daily News ...................... _ ........................... _ ..................... Chicago. IlL 
Alabama Polytechnic Institute ... _ .... _ ..................................... .Auburn. Ala. 
Wah pelon F.lectric Co ......................................................... Wahpeton. N. D. 

KingsWghway Presbyterian Church. ........................................ .st. Louis. Mo. 
Mercer University ............................................................................... .Maoon. Ga. 
"Commercial Appeal" (ColLmerclal Publishing Co.) .... 1IIemphls. Tenn. 
Precision Equipment Co ................ _ ......................................... Cinclnnati. Ohio 
Doubleday-Hill Electric Co ............................................... Washlngton. D. C. 

Shepard Stores ................................................................................ Boston. Mass. 

NniJ~rsM~~~e~~~~.~~~::~:.:::::::=::::=::::::=:.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~o~~~. ~~~~: 
Ideal Apparatus Co ..................................................................... Evansville. Ind. 
Syracuse Radio Telephone Co ............................................... Syracuse. N. Y. 
Wittenberg College .................................................................. Springfteld. Ohio 
Charleston RadIo Electric Co . ................................................ Charleston. S. C. 
C. C. Rhodes ........................................................................................ Butler. Mo. 
Texas Radio Corp. & Austin Statesman. ........ _ ....................... Austin. Texas 
Lennig Brothers Co. (Frederick Lenni g). ........................... Philadelphia. Pa. 
Peoples Telephone & Teleln"aph CO ..................................... Knoxville. Tenn. 

ti~o~~ulI"i~d~a<Il,~p~~~~us (~~'.':':~ ... ~~~~.~.~.~~.~.~:::.~::::::::::::.{'~~i{t~~~nw.e. D~~: 
Shotton Radio Manufacturing CO ............................................. Albany. N. Y. 
Dr. Walter Hardy ......................................................................... .Ardmore. Olda. 
Maus Radio Co . .................................................................................. Lima. Ohio 
F'rlday Battery & Electric Corp ............................................. Sigourney. Iowa 
Midland College ............................. _ ............................................. Fremont. Nebr. 
Tyler Commercial Coli ega ............................................................... Tyler. Texas 
Apollo Theater (Belvidere Amusement Co.) ............................ Belvidere. Ill. 
Palmetto Radio Corp . ............................................................ Charleston. S. C. 
Southern Equipment Co ..................................................... San AntOniO. Texas 
William E. Woods .............................................................. Webster Groves. Mo. 
Vaughn Conservatory of Music (Jarr.es D. Vaughn) 

Lawrenceburg. Tenn. 

E~J.~~~~~~~<~t~;II[~/~~IITlj:i}~jj~~]jEI~:~lj~j~}~~}lljH~~t~~~~~Jj 
Pennsylvania National Guard. 2d Battalion. 112th Infantry .... Erie. Pa. 

~~r&~~n t $~lff~~~~.~~::=::::::::::==::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::=:::::T~~~~:: ~~b§: 

}~f~~~~~t~fj~~-~~~~~~~~:~~~~l~~ 
~1i~!~!~:!~a~~;~r~t:#.~~i~~~~.::~~.:.:.:::~.:::~:~.:.:::.::~:.:.:.:.:~~::~~:~~1!Ji.:·~~~ 
~o;:~o~~~(WO Ari~I~~f,~ln~~~eJI~men·t·to~~.:~~.~~.~.~ .. ~~~I'if!bl~: 8~o 

r#j~~~~~~~~:~-~};.~~~:~L~i~~~t1 
t~~:?t~;:~~:c~~:::·:·::::::=·:·:::·:·:·:·:·:~:·:·::::·:::':'::::':':'=':':'::'::'::':'::'::':'::::':':';:fe¥Jtf~~~~~~: 
ra~oJ~s~ad~grsi:rs .~~:~~.~ ... ~~.~~:~.~~ ... ~: ... ~~.~~~:::=:::::::~.::~i'~~l~~~d'O~to 
BrOCk-Anderson Electrical Englneerin~ Co ........................... I,exlngton. Ky. 
Coles County Telephone & Telegrarh CO ................................... Mo.ttoon. Ill. 
Scranton Times ....................................................................... _ ....... Scranton. Pa. 
Calvary Baptist Church ........................................................... .New York. N. Y. 

68 

360 
360 
360 

234 
360 
509 
360 
360 
283 
254 
268 
280 
360 
360 
250 
360 
390 
448 
229 
273 
360 
405 
455 
268 
240 
360 
226 
360 
360 
280 
360 
254 
280 
360 
417 
234 
360 
360 
360 
360 
283 
254 
360 

231 
360 
309 
360 
261 
360 
254 
275 
360 
256 
286 
246 
448 
250 
254 
280 
268 
500 
248 
261 
278 
360 
242 
360 
286 
231 
360 
231 
360 
360 
236 
360 
244 
360 
360 
266 
360 
360 
360 
224 
360 
385 
229 

360 
360 
240 
360 
229 
360 
242 
526 
240 
484 
360 
360 
509 
360 
405 
441 
283 
360 
360 
268 
360 
286 
360 
360 
360 
360 
360 
273 
234 
360 
360 
242 
275 
240 
254 
258 
280 
360 
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Radio Construction Diagrams 
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Corrected List of U. S.; Cuban and Canadian 
Broadcasting Stations 

WQAQ 
WQAS 
WQAV 
WQAX 
WRAA 
WRAO 
WRAF 
WRAH 
WRAL 
WRAM 
WRAN 
WRAO 
WRAV 
WRAW 
WRAX 
WRAY 
WRAZ 
WRC 
WRI{ 
WRL 
WRM 
WRR 
WRW 
WSAB 
WSAC 
WSAO 
WSAG 
WSAH 
WSAI 
WSAJ 
WSAL 
WSAN 
WSAR 
WSAT 
WSAW 
WSAX 

AbUene Daily Reporter (West Texas nadio CO.)._ .. _ .... _ .... .AbUene. Texas 360 
Prince-Walter Co .... _ .... _ .... _ ................ _ ........ _ .............. __ ............. Lowell. I1Iass. 266 
Huntington & Guerry (lnc. ) ... _ .... __ .. _ .......... _ .. _ ...... _ .. _ ..... Greenville. S. C. 258 
Radio Equipment Co ................ _ ........................ _ .. _ .... _ .... _ .... _ ......... P eoria. Ill. 360 
Rice Institute. .......................... _ ................................................... Houston. Texas 360 
Taylor Radio Shop (G. L. Taylor) ......... _ .................... _ .... _ ... Marion. Kans. 248 
The Radio Club (Inc. ). .. _ .... _ .... _ .......... _ .... _ ...... _ .. _ ................ _ ... Laporte. Ind. 224 
Stanley N. Read ............... _ ............ _ .................... _ ................... Providence. R. I. 231 
Northern States Power Co .................................. _ ........... St. Croil: Falls. Wis. 248 
Lombard College ......... _ .......................................................... _ ... Galesburg. 111 ..... 244 
Black Hawk Electrical Co ...... _ .................. _ ............................. Waterloo. Iowa 236 
Radio Service Co .................. _ .............................. _ ....................... St. Louis. lifo. 360 
Antolch College ............... _ .............................. _ ............... yellow Springs. Ohio 242 
Avenue Radio Shop (Horace D. Goodl. .......... _ ........................ ..Reading. Pa. 238 
Fl<u:on's Garage ............................................................ Gloucester City. N. J. 268 
Radio Sales COrP ................ _ ........................................................... Scranton. Pa. 280 
Radio Shop of Newark (Herman Lubinsky ) ......................... Newark. N. J. 233 
Radio Corporation of America ........................... _ ............. Wa.hington. D. C. 469 
Doran Bros. Electric Co ...................................................... _ .. .Hamilton. Ohio 360 
Union College ......... _ ........................................................... Schenectady. N. Y. 360 
University of Illinois ... _ .... _ ............................ _ ............................... Urbana. Ill. 360 
City of Dallas (police and fire sign al dellartment) .............. Dallas. T exas 360 
Tarrytown Radio Research Laboratory (K oenig Bros. ) .. Tarrytown , N. Y. 273 
Southeast Missouri State Teachers College ................ Cape Girardeau. Mo. 360 
Clemson Agricultural College ........................... _ .. _ ..... Ciemson College. S. C. 360 
J. A. Foster Co.: .. _ ..... _ ... _ ........ .......................... _ .......... _ ..... P rovidence. R. I. 261 
City of St. P etersburg (Loren V. D avis). .............. St. Petersburg. F la. . ... 244 
A. J. Leonard. Jr ...... _ ..................................................................... Chicago. Ill. 248 
United States Playing Cards Co ...................... _ ..................... Cinc innati. Ohio 309 
Grove City College ......... _ ............ _ .............. __ ........................... Grove City. Pa. 360 
Franklin ElectrIc Co ............................................................. _ .. .Brookville. Ind. 246 
Allentown Radio Club ........... _ .. _ .... _ .................................... _ ..... Allentown. Pa. 229 
Doughty & Welch Electrical Co .... _ ..................................... Fall River. Mass. 254 
Donohoo-Ware Hardware Co .......•......................................... Plainview. T exas 268 
John J. Long. Jr .......... _ ................................ _ .... _ .......... _ ... Cananda igua. N. Y. 275 
Chicago Radio Laboratory ......... _· .... _ ........................................ _ ..... Chlcago. Ill. 268 

WSAY 
WSAZ 
WSB 
WSL 
WSY 
WTAB 
WTAC 
WTAF 
WTAG 
WTAH 
WTAJ 
WTAL 
WTAM 
WTAN 
WTAP 
WTAQ 
WTAR 
WTAS 
WTAT 
WTAU 
WTAW 
WTAX 
WTAY 
WTAZ 
WTG 
WWAB 
WWAC 
WWAO 
WWAE 
WWAF 
WWAO 
WWI 
WWJ 
WWL 
WYAM 
WYAW 

Irving Austin (Port Chester Chamber or Commerce) .. Port Chester. N. Y. 
Chas. Eleotrio Shop ......... _ ...... _ .................................. _ .. _ ........... Porr..~roy. Ohio 
Atlanta Journal ......................... _ ...................................... _ ............. Atlanta. Ga. 
J. & M, Electric Co .... _ ...................... _ ............................ _ .. __ ....... Utica. N. y. 
Alabama Power CO ........................................ _ .......... _ ...... _ ... Binningham. Ala. 
Fall River Dally H erald Publishing Co .......... _ .... _ ......... Fall River. Mass. 
Penn Traffic CO .... __ ........ _ ................ _ ......................................... Johnstown. Pa. 
Louis J. Gallo ........... _ .............. _ .............................................. New Orlean s. La. 
Kern Music CO ...... _ .......................... _ .... _ ................................. Providence. R. 1. 
Carmen Ferro ... _ ............................................................................. Belvidere. Ill. 
The Radio Shop ........................................................................... _.Por!land. Me. 
Toledo Radio & Electric CO .............................................. _ .... _ ..... Toledo. Ohio 
Willard Storagr B attery CO ................ _ ................................... Cleveland. Ohio 
Omdortl' R adio Shop ......... _ .... _ .................... __ .......................... _ ... Mattoon. Ill. 
Cambridge Radio & Electric Co ............................................. Cambridge. Ill. 
S. H. Van Gorden & Son ............................................. _ ...... _ ........... Osseo. Wis. 
Reliance E lectrio Co ...... _ .... _ .. _ ................................ _ ................ _ ... Norfolk. Va. 
Cha rles E. Erbstein.. .. ................................................................. _ .... .Elgln. Ill. 
Edison E lectric DluminaUng Co .... _ .................... . Boston . Mass. (porta.ble) 
Ruegg Battery & E lectric CO .......................................... _ ..... Tecumseh. Nebr. 
Agricultural & Mechanical College of Texas ....... _ ... College Station. Tex. 
Williams Hardware Co ........................................................ _ ........... Streator. Ill. 
lodar-Oak 'Leaves Broadcasting Station .................................. Oak Park. Ill. 
Thomas J. McGuire ... _ ...................................................... Lambertville. N. J. 
Kansas State Agricultural Coliege ..................... .............. J\I anhattan. Kans. 
Hoenig. Swern & Co. (John Rasmussenl. ............................. Trenton. N. J. 
Sanger Bros. ..._ .... __ ........ _ ............................................................... Waco. Texas 
Wright & Wright (lnc. ) ........................................................ Philadelphia. Pa. 
Alamo Dance H all. L. J . Crowley ........................... _ ....................... Joliet. Ill. 
Galvin R adio Supply Co ....................................................... : .. _ ... Camden. N. J. 
Michigan College of lIIines ......... __ ......................................... Houghton. Mich. 
Ford lIIotor Co .... _ .... _ .............................................................. .Dearborn. Mich. 

Detroit N ews (Evening News Assn.) ..................... _ .............. .Detrait. lIIich. 
Loyola University ........................... _ .................. _ ................. Ncw Orleans. La. 
Electrclal Equipment Co .................................................... _ .. _ ....... Mlam1. Fla. 
Catholic University ..................... _ ....................................... Washington. D. C. 

233 
258 
429 
273 
360 
248 
360 
242 
258 
236 
230 
252 
390 
240 
242 
220 
280 
275 
244 
360 
280 
231 
220 
283 
485 
220 
360 
360 
227 
230 
244 
273 
517 
260 
283 
236 

Canadian Stations 
CFAC 
CFCA 
CFCF 
CFCH 
CFCJ 
CFCK 
CFCL 
CFCN 
CFCO 
CFCQ 
CFCR 
CFCW 
CFOC 
CFQC 
CFRC 
CFUC 
CHAC 
CHBC 

Calgary Herald ................... _ ................................................. Calgary. Alberta. 430 
Star Pub. & Prtg. Co. .. .................................. _ ................ Toronto. Ontario. 400 
Marconi Wireless Teleg. Co. of Canada ....................... J\Iontreal. Quebec. 440 

t~ltl~~ ~o:ef,.~v?n~~~~nf~:._· ....... ·.· ..... ·.·.:·.·~·.·.·.·.·~·.·.· ..... : ....... ~ ............ : ......... ~~.r~~o~ge~al~ue~~J.. :r8 
Radio Supply Co ................................................................. E dmonton. Alberta. 410 
Contennlal Methodist Church .................................... Victorla. British Col. 400 
W. W. Grant Radio (Ltd.) .................................................. Calgary. Alberta 440 

Semnlemhaack-Dic)(Son (Ltd.) ........................... _ .... : ........... _.Belleme. Quebec. 450 
Radio SpecialtIes (Ltd.) .................................................... Vancouver. B. C. 450 

Laurentide A ip Sel'vice. .. __ ................................................ .... _ ... Sudbury. Ont. 410 
The Radio Shop ... _ ................................................. _ .................. London. Onto 420 
Sparl,s Co. . ............................................................................... Nanalmo. B. C. 430 
The Electric Shop (Ltd.) .................................... Sasa\'atoon. Sashatchewan. 400 
Queens UnIversity ................................................................ K1ngston. Ontario 450 
UnIversity of Montreal ... _ .............................................. Montreal. Quebec. 400 
Radio Engineers ......................................................... Haiifax. Nova Scotia. 400 

Albertan Publishing Co ............................ _ ........................... Calgary. Alberta. 410 

CHCO 
CHCE 
CHCL 
CHYC 
CJCA 
CJGC 
CJCO 
CJCE 
CJCI 
CJCN 
CJCX 
CJSC 
CI{AC 
CKCO 
CI{CE 
CI{CI{ 
CKOC 
CKY 

Canadian WIreless & Elec. Co, ........... _ .............. _ .. _ .. _ ... Quebec. Quebec. 410 
Western Canada Radio SuP. (Ltd. ) ... _ ...... _ ........ _ ................. Victoria. B. C. 400 
Vancouver Merchants Exchange ....................................... Vancouver. B. C. 440 
Northern Electric Co. .. .................................................. Montreal, Quebec. 410 
Edmonton Journal ............................................................. .Edmonton. Alberta. 450 
London Free Press Prtg. Co. . ............................................... London. Onto 430 
T. Eaton Co. . ................................................... : ........................... Toronto. Onto 410 
Sprott- Shaw Radio Co. . ....................................................... Vancouver. B. C. 420 
Maritime R ailio Corp. .. .................................... St. John. New Brunswick. 400 
Simons Agnew & Co. . ........................................................... Toronto. Onto 410 
PercIval Wesley Shackleton .................................................. O!ds. Alberta. 400 
Evening T. legram ...................................................................... Toronto. Onto 430 
La Presse Pub. CO .... _ ............................................................. lIIontreal. Quebec. 430 
Vancouver Da1!ey Provl~e .............................................. Vancouver. B. C. 410 
Canadian Independ. Telephone Co. . ...................................... Toronto. Onto 450 
Leader Pub. Co. .. ...................................................... Regina. Saskatchewan. 420 
W entworth Railio Supply Co ............................................... Hamilton. Ont. 410 
l\Ianitoba Telephone System ...................................... Winnlpeg. Manitoba. 450 

Cuban Stations 

PWX 
20W 
2AB 
201{ 
2BY 
2CX 
2EV 
2TW 
2HC 
2LC 
2KO 
2MN 
2MG 
2JO 
2KP 
2HS 

lrU~o Ti~~o~ii~;a:~~~i~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::=:=::::::::::::::I:~:E: 
Mario Ga.rcia Velez ... _ .................................. __ ............ _ ........ _ ................ J-Iabana 

~~~~~~~ ;: ~~'/t:,~ .:::::::::::=:::::::::::::: .. : .. :: .... : ...... :: .... :-:. .. :::::::'~::::::::'.::::' ....... ::::-::~:~: 
Westinghouse Elec. Co. . .. _ .. _ .. _ .................................. _ ......................... Habana 
Roberto E. Ramires ............................................... _ ................ _ .... _ ... Habana 
Heraldo de Cuba ....... _ .. _ ............................. _ ......................................... Habana 
Luis Casas ............................................................................. _ .......... _ .. _ ... Habana 
E. Sanchez de Fuentes ... _ .................................... _ ................ _ .......... ~Habana 

Fausto Simon ..... _ .. _ ................ _ .... _ .......... _ ........ _ .................................... .Habana 
Manuel O. Salas ....... _ ............................................................................. Habana 

Raul Perez Falcon. ................ _ ........................ _ .... _ ........ _ .... _ ................... Habana 
Alvara Daza ............... _ ...... _ .. _ .................. _ ................................ _ ........... Habana 
Julio Power .............. _ ...... _ .... _ ............................................ _ .. _ ............... Habana 

400 
300 
240 
360 
260 
320 
220 
230 
275 
250 
350 
270 
280 
150 
200 
180 

20L 
2WW 
5EV 
61{W 
6KJ 
6CX 
60W 
6BY 
6AZ 
6EV 
8AZ 
8BY 
8FU 
80W 
8EV 

Oscar Collado ................................................... _ ................ _ ...................... .Habana 
Amadeo Saenz ....................... _ ........................................................ _ .......... .Habana 

Leopoldo V. l~;gueroa ........... _ ........ _ ...... _ .......................... _ ...................... _ ... Colon 
Frank H. J ones .......................................................................................... Tulnucu 
Frank H. J ones ............................................................. _ ........................... Tulnucu 
AntonIo T. Figueroa ......................................................... _ ............... Clertllegos 
Eduardo Terry ......................................................... _ ...... _ .. _ .............. _ ... Clenfleg08 
Jose Ganduxe ....................... _ ................................ _ .......................... _ ... Cienfu egos 
Valentin Ullivarrl ......................................................................... _ ....... Clenfuegos 

Jo.efa Alverax ....................................... _ .............. __ ...................... _ .. _ ... Ca ibarlen 
Alfreda Brock; ................................................... _ ................ _ ......... Stgo. de Cuba 
Alberto Ravelo ................................................................................ Stgo. de Cuba 
Andres Vinnet .............................................................................. Stgo. de Cuba 
Pedro C. Anduz .......................................................................... Stego. de Cuba 

Eduardo Mateos ..................... , .................................................... Stego. de Cuba 

Recognizing Voices Warship's Stunt 
Recently, a new announcer handled 

his first program through WEAF. On 
returning home he asked his mother 
whether she had heard the program 
during the afternoon. "Yes," she re
sponded, but made no comment. A 
little surprised he asked how she had 
liked the announcing. Again a mono
syllabic. answer. Finally he learned to 
his astonishment that his mother had 
not recognized his voice-so carefully 
had he applied the art of correct tone 
and enunciation for the microphone in 
acquiring a "radio" voice. 

On the other hand, not many days 
previous, another new announcer had 
been heard for the first time through 
WEAF for a few brief special announce
ments. Later in the evening, a friend 
telephoned a message of congratulation. 
He had not questioned for a moment but 
that the announcing voice was that of 
his friend, so perfect was its reproduction. 

The Battleship. "Colorado" has just 
accomplished what radio engineers have 
said was impossible a few years ago. 
Her radio personnel has succeeded in 
receiving messages on five different wave 
lengths while her transmitter was send
ing dispatches across the continent on 
another wave length. 

This was accomplished by means of a 
special high-power tube transmitter. 

Forget 
Headset 
Buy 

Pure Tone 
Two Stage 

AInplifier 
Price Only $17.50 

Postpaid or at your dealer 

Designed for efficiency with 
Pfanstiehl imp ro ve d 
Tho r dar son ~o~ .,.. 
transformers. -o\) '" E nclosed 

... \:..,.. find money 
Pfanstiehl Radio ~~\c..... ..... order or check 

Service Co. c\I'';....... whic~or.e:f·~~ ~~~ 
... ~~..... Plnn8tiehl Pure Tone Ampli6cr 

...... ...... Name ...................... .......... .. 

.......... Street ......................................... . 

,....., City ................................................. . 

290 
210 
360 
340 
275 
170 
225 
300 
200 
225 
240 
250 
225 
275 
180 
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ERLA BLUE PRINTS 
Erla Receivers out-distance other sets with an almost 
unbelievable volume and a naturalness that cannot be 
distinguished from the source of reception. 

fhis is the famous Erla Reflex Hook-up. Less than 
one year old-but has taken the" entire nation by storm. 
Every listener-in raves about it and wants a set of his 
own immediately. 

So easy to construct that anyone who can handle a 
screw driver can build the set complete in a sur
prisingly short time-about 1 1-2 hours. Everything 
IS so simple and easy. 

NO SOLDERING WHATEVER-ONLY A 
SCREW DRIVER NEEDED. 

The results from the Erla 3 tube is naturalness itself and can
not be improved upon. Actual size working diagrams make 
every thing simple and easy. Every piece of apparatus and 
every wire is pictured in its exact place--every article needed 
IS listed on the diagrams. 

Diagrams sent same day your order is received. 
Send P. o. or Express Money Order or Bank draft 
or Bank Cashier's check. Do not send stamps or 
personal checks. 

Erla Hook-up Diagram Prices 

3 
3 
3 

sheets 
sheets 
sheets 

for making 1 tube set 2Sc 
for making 2 tube set 3Sc 
for making 3 tube set SOc 

Frank D. Pearne 
Sole Distributor of Erla Diagrams for U. S. and Canada 

829 Waveland Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 
Dealen, Write (or Quantity Price. 

.. ., .: . ~ . 

Farm Report 
Radio 's first big bow to the agricul

tu ral interests of the nation was made 
recently when, in co-operation with the 
Stockman-Farmer Publishing Company, 
the Westinghouse Electric & Manufac
turing Company opened its third broad
casting studio in Pittsburgh. 

It was discovered that there was a 
general demand for market information 
and weather reports via radio, farmers 
realizing t hat such information would be 
of vital importance in the conducting 
of farm operations and particularly 
in the marketing of farm products. The 
first of July, 1923, witnessed the opening 
of a regular market reporting service 
which was conducted from the offices of 
the National Stockman and Farmer and 
broadcast by Station KDKA, the pio
neer in the farm field as elsewhere. 

The market reporting service developed 
so rapidly that it was soon found neces
sary to broadcast three market reports 
dai ly. As now constituted these market 
reports cover the primary activities of 
seven livestock markets, the principal 
grain and feed markets of the country, 
the New York Cotton market, the Bos
ton wool market, the fur market, pro
duce markets and numerous government 
reports on market and crop conditions. 
Two weather reports daily were added to 
the reporting activities of KDKA until 
the needs of practicall.y every class of 
farmers in the nation were being filled 
by the broadcast market service. 

The need for a separate broadcasting 
studio soon arose and following the first 
few months of experiment the Stockman 
Farmer Publishing Company erected a 
well equipped studio in its building and 
ha ve now perfected arrangements with 
the Westinghouse Company to give the 
required market report service. 

The interest of the United States De
partment of Agriculture was a roused by 
t he success of KDKA's market reports 
a nd co-operation resulted, the govern
ment with its leased wire service helping 
the broadcasting station, so that market 
reports from the various centers of the 
country could be assembled and put on 
the air. In addition, the United States 
Weather Bureau with the co-operation 
of the \\Testern Union Telegraph Com
pany, gave special service on the night 
weather report so that this report is now 
hroadcast from KDKA just a half-hour 
a fter being issued at Washington, D. r. 

Since the inception of the market re· 
porting service in 1923, the National 
Stockman and Farmer has heard from 
all but nine far western states while the 
reports have been heard in Canada, Cuba, 
Jamaica, the Virgin fslands, South 
America and England. 

Don't Fail to renew your 
subscription? 
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You too can get distant stations clearly if you use Howard 
Rheostats. 
The point of oscillation of a tube is narrow, you cannot get 
the best results unless you are able to control this point. 
Howard micrometer Rheostat does this, easily, simply-surely. 
Smooth, positive contact is just one of the reasons. 
Ask your dealer-he knows and will be glad to show you. 

No. 1004 
Multi Terminal Receiver 
Plug, instantaneous con
nection for as many as 
six pairs of standard re-
ceiver tips __ _______ _______ ._$2.00 

Patd. Aug. 28. 1923 

Jobbers Write for Discounts 

ARD 
Howard Radio Co., Inc., 
4248 North Western Ave., Dept. A, Chicago 

No . 1001 No.')002 . 
........ """'-"'=-"" 

Ohm Rheostat _ _$1.10 

Ohm RheostaL __ 1.10 

Ohm Rheostat __ 1.10 

Ohm Rheostat ______ __ 1.10 

~ [Patd.1870.042 _.2':' ~ 

No. 1003 
200 Ohm Potentio-

meteL ________________ ______ ____ $1.50 

400 Ohm Potentio
meteL____ _______ __ ________ ___ __ 2.00 

Patd. 870.042 

6}.:;.'Ohm Micrometer 
Rheostat ________ . $1.50 

25 Ohm Micrometer 
Rheostat _____ _ . ___ __ ._. .. 1.50 

40 Ohm Micrometer 
Rheostat 1.50 

60 Ohm Micrometer 
Rheosta( ___ . 1.50 

Paid. Jul y 10.:1923 



EamS,!9to$lO!9aDay 
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You can! Hundreds of ambitious men are 
already ea rning thousands of dollars in t his won
derfu l n ew industry-many working onl y in their 
spare time. M a il coupon b elow for Free Book 
which describes fully the amazing money mak
ing opportunities in Radio and tells how YOU 
can earn from $500 to ove r $10,000 a year! 

T HE astounding growth of Radio has created-thousands of 
_~ ~ big money opportunities. :Millions of dollars were spent. 
during the past year on Radio-and thousands of young men 
are needed right now to meet the ever increasing (demand of 
work. Never before has there existed so many and such re
markable opportunities for making money in this wonderful , 
new field. 

Men are needed to build, sell and install radio sets-to 
design, test, repair-as radio engineers and executives- as 
operators at land stations and on ships traveling the world 
over-as operators at the hundreds of broadcasting stat;'llls . 
And these are just a few of the wonderful opportunities' 

Easy to Learn Radio at Home 
In Spare Time 

L-r-;o mattcr if you know nothing about Radio now, you can quic.',ly 
become a radio expert, by our marvelous new method of practICal 
instruction-instruction which includes all the material for building 
thc latest up-to-date radio apparatus. - -

Scores of young men who have taken our course are. already .earn
ing from $75 to over $200 a week. Merle Wetzel of Chicago Heights. 
Ill. , advanced from lineman to Radio Engineer, increasing his salary 
100% even while taking our course! Emmett 'Velch right after finish
ing his training started earning $300 a month and expenses. An_ 
other graduate is now an operator of a broadcasting station PWX 
of Havana, Cuba, and earns $250 a month. Still anothcr graduate. 
only 16 years old is averaging $70 a week in a radio store. 

Wonderful Opportunities 
Hardly a week goes by without our receiving urgent calls for our 

~raduates. "'Ve need the scrvices of a competcnt Radio Engineer" 
-=----"Wc want men with executive ability in addition to radio knowl(!dge 
to become our local managers"-"'Ve require the services of several 
resident demonstrators"-these are just a few small indications of 
the great variety of opportunities open to our graduates. 

Take advantage of our practical training and the unusual condi
tions in Radio to step into a big paying position in this wonderful 
ncw field. R adio offers YOll more money than you probably ever 
dreamed possible-fascinating. easy work-a chance to travel. and st:e 
the world if you care to or to take anyone of the many radIO POSSI
tions all around you at home. And Radio offers you a glorious future! 

I n order to complete your practical 
inetruction at home, lea rning' oJ)' actual 
E"x pen ence. this splendid regenerative re
reivine set is DOW included without the 
"l iKhteet additional C08t. 

Send for FREE BOOK 
Learn more about this t remendous new field and its remarkable oppor· 

tunities. Learn how you can quickly be!'Ome a radio expert and make b i" 
money in Radio. Find out what remark· ( --_. 
able successes our graduates have had- I ,-
.. ven a few weeks after their training finished. 

We have just prepared a new 32-pagt' 
hooklet which gives a tl,orough outline of 
the field of Radio-and describes our amaz
ing practical training in detail. This Free 
Book, "Rich Rewards in Radio" will be 
sent to you without the slightest obligation. 
:\Iail coupon for it n01):/ 

NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE 
Dept. 53CA Washington. D. C. 

-----------------------------------------: National Radio Institute : 
: Dept. 53CA, Washington , D. C. : 

: Please send me without the slightest obligation your Free Book. " Rich : 
, Rewards in Radio" and full details of your special Free Employment , 
, Sen.;ce. , , , , 
'Name .. .. ............. _.............. . .. .... _ ........ ..... ........... AQ:e. __ , 
: Addrpss . .... .... . ........ .. .. ........... , 

: City .... _ .. ..... ... __ .. _ ....... _ ..... _ ..................................... State.. .... . .................. : , , 
: RADIO FIRMS ~~~: p~ti:ad~f~. EWrir;: : 
, us today. : , , 
.------- ---------------- ---,------ - -, ---~ 
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